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The California Postsecondary Eclucation Commission 'was
created by the Legislature and the Governor in 1974 as.. the
successor to the California Coordinating Council for Higher
Education{ 'in order to coordinate and plan for education in
California beyond high school.. As a state agency, the
Commission- is responsible for assuring that the State's
resources for postsecondary education are utilized effectively
and efficiently; for promoting diversity, innovation, and
responsiveness to the ,needs of students and society; and for

.advisilig the Legislature Ind the Governor on statewide
-educational policy and funding.

The Commission consists or 15 members !Vin represent the.

general public,-wilh, three each appointed by the _Speaker of the
Asserr.bly, the Senate Rules Committee. and the Governor. The

.other six represent the major edUcatiOnal systems ofthe State,

The Commission hold: regular public meetings throughout the

_ year at which, it takes action on staff studies and adopts
positiOns on legislative proposals affecting postsecondary

' education. Further inforMation about the Commission, its
meetings, its staff, and.its othr publications may be obtained
from. the Commission offices at .1020 Twelfth' Street,'
Sacramento, California 95814; telephone (916)44.5.7933,
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* (,,MTRODUCTION

This:paper lIiiithe fourth,in a series of background;papers 'for the Commis ;ion's
longrfa.nge',"Planning project, "4:.Frospectus for California..PoStsecondary
Education-,:1985 - 2060,." The firalowthree papers in the. series were devoted
to reviewing the history of Ione-Fange planning since World.Wae II,. 'examining
social .ands. ecodOmic trends thatmight' affect postsOcondarY education for the.
ieniksinder of this 'century., and analyzing current.delgoirilphi tcrends.Which,

..determine. the ,,size and composition of itudOntybo s over the. next'15
paper} California's: ability tc:tsuppO, condary education

is explored in two, parts -- the first .relating to pr a- of California's.
;probable economic' growth. angl.the -a-mount of:that groWttiplikely to be ava,ilable'.,

.. to the State treasury, and.. the second describing the viAt9, postsecondary .14,
t institutions receive6-and tPend theirLfundA. :-:' r

.
:

,

Topic4,',iacussed in. the paper include:

.2 .

'Forecasts from the other background .papers 'regarding the future .environr. 4

ment for CalifOrnia postsecondary *eduCation."'410. estimating. their impact '
on future' inrytitutional repouxces;

1 ..'.. .
. ., . .. . .

'or2. , The relationship A3etween.th "Gross ,State Product" and' the." t.,
of public financial revources, 6 .

,

3. The State's capacity to support-*ostseconda.e
asumptions with rresPect to the State's economic
resources, and ilsostsecondary:educ'ation's projected

,

me;

cation 'under. varying
wth, public, sector

.
.s.sources. ,

./

Adescription of how the currejfinance:system :for Tostae'condari:educa-j .Lion .works. ' .-
, : 4

, *
. . ,.

5. The,- total revenues' and *expenditures fOr "California's . institutions of
posts education. . ,. ..

. -

6. Trend and ratio analysis for higher education. .
V

, .
Part One of the..paper 'begins, With An Aistorical overview of the

,

nafiona,11.nd
California'' economies. In most cases, the hasflinl,,,year. 'chosen is 197*:;'
:although a longer view (ainte:1960) is. presented for .a,'feia CategOriti of
data. From there,;. both shOrt-t1440,.and long-term, projections are ,offered. for
'tke -dinditiOn of several indiciiik6f economic :productivity,: eSpeci411ythe, ,

Gross National Product, !'ersOnal, rn6nif, and einiloyin i ,.,,. since comparable.
figures are available' for both the nation and talifOr a in iacitt -caset.
pats are also preiented fot changes in the cost .of_Lli in ;.usin,g both 'the:
Consumer Price ,Inde?c and the-4/a)plrbit ,krice Deflator. fOr'-the.-Grosa -National
Product. The. projections ':,..ar/e'l)ased an. several. -alternative. assumptions ' V

emanating. 'Iron) ths, backgro4nd 'paper mt "Social.. and:.Economid ,'trends:
,, 1985 - 2000" as 'well at from ,regression analyses. that provide a,,.baseline.,:

l

Glue this economic overview is established, Part one turns to the revenUe
ti pictu4 for the State GerlOal Fund from which 'a large portion'''of" support Or 9 ,

12
.#
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i.

. . I

:. public postseondary.. education is derived:. The General Fund, in .turn., 'is. . -

derived principally from three taxing sources. -r- personal' income taxes,
4ales taxes 0 and 'bank. and 'corporation taxeS47-- and estimates .for -the growth
of these revenue sources are Also explored. Finally, Part gne contains a 1. 4

. diacuisfon of a &Amber of 'factors. which 'could.significant,ly alter the baseline s
,projections.

, .
. -.........../ ' , 4, . .. - 4

-..4,

4

.4

+4. .
.

.
Although comprehensive, Part ,Two. of the paper pays. primary, though by no i

`'meacia',`-exclusive, . attention to those areas of postsecondary education where
the State'S 'influenpe is felt the .most:: public and independent. colleges and
udiveraities, 'adult schools, .andand Vocational education: Tart Two is further

t', .
limited to institutional finance with' a focus 'on ..the ways postsecondary. .

) ocgahizations ,receive and expend Atir funds At

., .

, .Even. wtthr.' these liiiiis; the.' Complekity of-'postsecondary finance .. required.
that Part. Two:be divided, int0 '4tive.ral chapters. The .first; Chapter Three,- ,

is) deOriptive: ;It., covers the scope. Of the: .postsecondary 'enterprise and how
s .' the 'current finance sys,, em "works," It briefly reviews the size. andvariety.

of poOsecotidary educe ioit in the United States as a ckground for Os.
manifestation in California. ;thap,tver Four then presen ome concepts. tfhich
help explain° the. system of finance in general, and -ways this -system.), ..
adapts to changet,- 'Chapters Five.aad Six then discuss os.tsecondary finance'
in. California .7- the universe of institutions,; sources f support, expenditures-

.

of 'public colleges. and universities,- and funding. of ..p tsecondary education
beyond colllegeit' and universities; Chapter Seven adds an analytical componedt.
to this ,description. of postseccindary. finance through' trend and ratio analysis .

of statewide .data an the suppOrt of current Operations.. And Chapter Eight1 support
views the futnre financing of 'higher education in light., of the previou)3. . .

analyses.
.

ses. ,\ .

, . ., -- .
:.

Through.all these .,materials , titie Comiaission seeks to proikide a resource for
those wishing to understand the:, financing of postsecondary institutions and
to mere the challenges in the years .1585-2000. As with the companion papers
in ..the "Prospectus!' series', the 'Comnission hopes that this paper cgill.,,thot.
'result, in a doCument 'alone; 'but-. rather will' provide the 'framework ,anersciati
tb, rdevelop a' capability fo mal4ng. decisions about the futureof postseCond-'
ary ,education in California;

\
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ECONOMIC GROWTH 4ND 'THE STATE .BUDGET
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A'

1

ONE

UNITED STATES AND CALIFORNIA ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

Each year, . the Office of thecLegisi.ative Analyst publishes .an overview of
. 'the. Coming fiscal-year budget in which it outlines and summarizes .various'

forecastsof economic performance over the succeeding 18-month peried.*, The
4 most recent of these, The' 1984-85 Budget: Perspectives and Issues (1984),

offered a reasonable caution, toiOyone attempting, the kind of long-range
.

forecasts contained in this piper:

Obviously, it is not: possible to -predict economic performance
beyond the next 18 months with any Confidence: Indeed, no economist
can with any `certainty .what will happen. to such key
economic variablei as interest rates, inflatiop, unemployment' and

0 .

corporate profits- beyond the next several quarters (if that).
This. is especially true, given that 'federal .government offiCials..

.

do .not themselves, know 'at this time what future curses monetary ,.
. and fiscal policies will take,. or what the effects will bi in
'coming. years of the federal .governMent's $200 billion $300

. r billion 'annual budget deficits .(p. 17).
0

ti

kb

p

t 4 .

. ,

Further along the Analyst punctuated that assessment further:

.

Wiff the. 'Department of Finance's' economic' forecast prove to be
accurate? No. one can ''say. Given the very poor record economic
foreasters have compiled in .recent years, the Legislature can.

"have only, limited confidence in the ability of the department or
any other forecaster"' to atcurately oregee the future, eviin over a,
period as short as the next 12 to 18 months (p. 57).

*

a

Given% these 'warnings, . prudence dictates the .ayoidance of precise recaststp ..,...n./

over 'a*period as Ptngas that covered by the ,Prospectus project, 1 years. '

Nevertheless, the _history of economic growthover the past doyen Of so years
can provide a .rough nideline for what the ftitiftre iirobabWholds. Tabli
,shows, actual figures for the 'Gross National Product .(Glifq, .both current
and ,constant dollars since, 197.0, 'along with personal, income) employment, an

ConsuMer Price Index .(CPI),:i 'Figure 1 eoinpar'fa the GNP in current and
eta' rtant dolls and the CPI, with the :space between the first two representing
_i

4fs

..inflation.
4 -, r i.

iIn economic forecasting, the, terms "short range"and "long range" are relative;
the former usually referring to a period' of about six months, and the latter-.
extending. to no more than a few. years. In, this paper, the- short-range' 0,

forecast., 'extends to 198t and is based on 'the most 'recent report from the
UCLA Business Forecasting Project. '.*The long-range fore st extends to tlfe .

year' 2000 and J4 based on a 'number of assumptions that detailed.below.
4, 4 0

4
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a

TABLE

'Year

4 ,

II

1 Cross National Product in Current4and. Constant Dollars),
Personal Income in CurrentVollars, and the Consumek
price Inde.g, 2970 to 2984, in Billions of Dollars

Gross Nati r

Current Dollars CdPstant 1
ars

1
on Product Consumer

EtEiniIffAit! Price, Index3,,

e

1970
1971

$ 982.4
1,063.4

$1,075!3
'1,107.5

$ 801.3
859.1

116.3 (-1)
121.3 (4.3.)

1972' 11185.9. 1,185.9 942.5 125.3.0.3)

1973 1,326.4 1454.3 1,052%4 133.1 (6,2)

1974 1,434.2 1,246.3 1,168.6 147.7.(11.0

1975 1,549;2 1,231.6 1,265.0 161. (9.1

1.976 1,718.0 1,298.2 1,391.2 176.5.(5.8)

1.977 1,918.3 1,369,7 1,540.4 181.5 (6.5,)

1978 2,163.9 1,438.6 1,732.7 195.4 (7.7p

1979 2,417.8 1,479.4 1,951.2 217.4 (11:3)

:1980 2,631.7 1,475.0 2,165.3 246.8 (1315)

'1981 2,957.8 1,512.2 2,429.5' 272.4 (10.4);

1982 '3,069.34 1,480.0 20584..6 , 289.1 (6.1)

1983 3,304.8 '1 534,7'
$.4

2,744.2 298.4 (3.2)

1984

(est .)4 3,654.4 1,635.1 3,008,R
c,

311.4 (4.,4)

1. 1972 dollars.
2. 'Current _dollars.

., Indexed to 1967 as 100. Percentages i parentheses indicate annual

. increases. )

4. Estimates are from the December 1984 UCLA Business Forecast.

ors

Source: ,Council of Economic. Advisers, Economic Indicators, various years.

V
O.

PROIECTIONS OF ECONOMIC GROWTH

.

A dozen or more banks, corporations, and research otgallsizatiohs engage in

prOjectiOns of economic growthi both na*ionally and in California. Few of

them attempt. estimates beyond one year, and one of the best known of those

which. do is the Graduate School of lanagement at the University of California

at Los Angeles; According to detAiledcompatisoni.published by the Legislative

Analyst,, UCLA appears to be at least as accurate in' its predictions as any

:.,ether forecaster, and it is .for th4t reason ,that its projections through,

1986 are- offered heke iareOresenting.asgoOd a set of. figures 'as :currently,

exist for both the national antStateicenes. Among UCLA's nbre interesting

*forecasts are that the Gross NaTional Product will increase'in real terms by

percent in 1984 (the highest..one-year 'real increase.since 1951), that

personal income will ''increase by only a little lesi, that'growth.in the

. economy:will continue at least through 1986, although, at slower rates of 3.5

and:4.2 percent in real GNP, that interest rates will remain relatively high

but stable (from a prime rate average.of 10.8 in 1983 to 12.0n 1984, 10.6d.

-in '19850. and 11.6 id1986),' and that the federal deficit. will stable

at 'between 070.4 billion'in,1981and $182.5 billion in 1986.
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FIGU13,e1' 'Gross Nations -Procitict in..Current and Constant Dol.lars;(
.and.Values fo the. Consumer Price Index,, 1970 Through
1984, Indexed to '.1970
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1975 ive 1977 1979

CALENDAR'YEARS 6

1980 1981 1982 11983 1084

The.estimates of real growth. the GNP.are not inconsistent:with eXperience
over-the past 25 years pith.the current'exceptton of the 6.5 percent rate
for 1984. 'Table 2 shbws the raitei of real.growth since 1960 along with the'
rates of current dollar growth and 'those for inflation (GNP .Deflator) From.
this table it will be noted that the .Mean annual...change twreal GNP'ii 3.3
percent with a. rangebetweet2.13 in 1982and.the 6.5 anticipated for the
current year. 'The range within one standard deViation ca meaaure which
includes a majority of values),is.0.75 to'5.93,. which includes about-three-.
fourths of the annual changes.

. i ,

In its' paper on "Social and Economic, Trends: 1985':t 2000,",the Co isdriOn

discussed several' other long-rangi forecasts, noting that the ggnir saional'
Budget Office projected.innusl real growth of 4.0 percent through. 949' and
that the Bureau.of.Labor'Statistics assuinecLa growth' rate 043. percent
through 1995. "'Given UCLA's prediction' that growth will Moderate to.J.5
percentlin 1985 and 4.2 percent in 486, and the faCt.that'GNPIhrowth has
averaged 3.3 percent between 1960 and 1984, a'ra,te.Of between 370 and 4.0'
15ercent for the remainder-of the.!century'seems as reasonable as'any. In .

Table 3, the effect.of rites of 3.0, 3:0, and 4.0 percent are shown for real
growth, along with ritis of 7:0, 8.0, and 9.0.. for curtentrdbllar groWth.. . .

'4



These.latter figures include, inflationary increasesidd assume rates of.

between'4 snd 5 percent per yeat over'the)period., The re4,growth rates .are

all based, 1984 dollars. These data are shown graphically 11 Figure 2.
.1

. '

TABLE.2 Annual Percentage Increases in the Gross National
Product in Both Current and Constant .Dollars, Plus
Annual Changes in. the Implicit Price Deilator.for
the .Gross Na4ional Product; :-1960 to 1984*

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966
1967

1968
1969

Year Current 'pollars

1970
1971

1972

197.3

.1974

,1975

1916

1977
.1978
1979

-1980
'1981

'41982

1983

1984

Mean
*Standard Deviation

4%0%
1.4

7.7

5.5
6.9

8.2

9.4
5.8
9.1

7.7

5.0
8,3

11.5

11.9

8.0
10.9

11.7
12.8
11.7

8.9

12.4
3.8

7.7
10.6

8.4%
2.8%

O

Constant Dollars

InflatiOn Rate
(GNP Deflator)

2.3% . 1.7%

2.5 0,9

5.8 1.9

4.0 1.5

5.3 1.6

5.9 2.2

6.0 S.5

2.7. 2.9

4.4 4.5

2.3 5.0

-0.3 5.4

3.0 5.1

5.7 4.1

5.8 f 5.8

-0.6 9.7

-1.2 9.6

5.4 5.2

5.5 5.8
5.0 7.4

2.8 8.6

-0.3 9.2,

, 2.5. 9.6

-2:1 6.0

3.7 3.8

6.5 3.8

3.3% 5.0%

2.5%1 2.8%

.Source: Office of Federal Statistical Policy and Standars, U.S. DepartOent

of "Commerce, and the Council 'of Economic Advise 6,1.980, Economic

Inlicators, various years.
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TABLE 3 .Prbjeatedatopthin the 'Gross lationalPro"duct;
Both Current' and COnstailt.pollars,' .1984 to.,.20Q0,

Billions of Dollars ':
.

COreht ,Constant, Current Constant' COrrent'. Constant .

Doll art Doll PeillarS... Del l ars ,Dollars 'Dollars
'' Year 7.0% 1. 0% 13:4k 3..5% , 9.:0%

kw
1984 $ 3,680.8*. $3,680.8 $1,680:8 $ 3,680:8* $.3,680.8 $3,080
1985 ,3i938.5 3,791.2 3,975 3,809.t6 4,01211- 3,821.0
1986 .4,214.1 3,905.0 4;.,2,933- 3,943.0 ' ':4;37,3.2 .3,98T,2
1987 4,509. .4,022.1 ;4436.7.: .4;084.0 4,766:7 4,140..4
1988 4,824.8 4,142.8 5,007.7 4,248 5,195.7 .4;306,0'

. 1989 5,162,5 4,267.1 5;408.3 4,371.6 5,663:4 ,'4,478.3
1990 5,523.9 4,395:1 5;841..0: '4,524.6 6,173,1 44657,4
1991 5,910.6 4,526.9 .'6;308.2 . 4,683.0' 6.;728.6 4,843.J.
1992. .6,324.3 4,662.7 ,60112.0 '4,846.9.-,'"7,334,2 5,037.4
1993'. ..,64767.0 4 4,802.6 7,357A . 5,016:6 ; 7,994.3. .: 5,238.9
1994 . 7,240.7 4,946.7 7,946.6 5,192.1, 807-13.8* 5,448.5
1995 74747.5. :5;095.1 8,58243. 5,375:9 9,498,0, 51666'4
1996 8,20.9 5;247.9' 9,268:9 5;5619 :.10,352.9 5,893;1
1997 81.870:2 5;405.4 :10,0104' 5,756A .11,284.6 6,128.8'
1998. 9,491.1 5,567.5 : 10,811..2 5,958.1 12,30012 6,374.0
1999 19,45..4. 5;734.6 . 11,676.1 6,166 6 J3,4072 6;628.9

:1000 10,86F.3 5,906.6 12,610.2 ..61382 5 14,613.9 6,894.1..

I. Percentagep. at the head of each column .indic to annual ,.rates of change.

Source: 1984 and 1985:. UCLA Graduate School of Management,. 1984a, 1986
through 2000:: Clifornia Postsecondary Education Commission simuka7-

a P,

g FIGURE .2 Alternative Growth Projections for the Guess Nationa
.,,Product in Current and .Constant Dollars, .1984 to 2000,

in, Billions of Dollars
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ECONOMIC GROWTH IN CALIFORNIA.

As might be expected, 'California's econOMic fortunes.haveIlaralleled the

nation's.. Although there is no:official "Gkoss State Product" comparable to

the Gross National. ProdUct;41101s economists. have deveroped.a measure which ,

' is accepted by many and wWh s presented in Table.- 4, for illustrative

pprpolies: Perhaps more comparable'. are the figures for personal income which

A officialoffcial at .both theAlational and State levels and which also provide, an

indication of California's relativejshate of the national etonomy.:

, .

.

4..

.

What clearly eMerges, from Table 4 is the fact that California is increasing

both its productivity and -its shake of national'wealth. Toll degree, this

is a luactionof population growth,.as indicated in Table 5yhich shown that

between. 19°74 and '1984 California's share of the.nation'spoPulation increased

from 9.82 perce t to 10.83 percent -- a shift of 1.0.1 percentage points. , .

Its productivit. s re increased from' 10.4, percent in 1971 to 1204. in

1981.-- a change 1.0. point , or about twice the. increase in Population.

TABLE. 4 Comparison Between the 4oss. National Product and the
"cross Stte: Product" and Between Nationa,1, nd Califria
Personal IncoMe Data, 1971 to 1984,' in p lions
'Current Dollars

Gross' Gross
National State.

Year 'Product Product

GSP as a
Percent,

212.T2
1971 $1,077.6' $112.4 .

19.72 1,185.9 ./23.0
1973 , 1,326.4 140:3

1974s, 1,434.2 154.1.

1975 1,549..2 17Q.8

1976 1,718.0 19.8
1977 1,918.3 2163
1978 2,163.9 250.6

1979 2,417.8 284.1

1980 2,631.7 315.5

1981 2,957.8 '354.3

1982' ,069.1 370.6
1983 3,304.8 401.9

1984. 3,654.4 440.3

10.4%
10.4
10.6

10.7

140
1Y.3

.4

11.6
11.8
12.0

12.0
,

12.1

12.2

12.5

National California CPI as a'

Personal Pprsonal .Percent

Income income of NPI

$ 859.1 $ 91.0

942.5 ) 102.1

1,052.4 t 111.6

1,168.6 ilfw 126.1

1,265.0 11110 138.7

1,391.2 . 155.9

1,540.4 172.4

1,732.7

1,951.2
2,165
2,42
2,

2,744

3,008.9

10.6%
10.8
10.6

10.8

11.0
11.1

11.2

199.0 '11.5

228.5 11.7'

59.6 12.0
.9 12.0

0.7 12.0

1.8 .12.1

375,0 12.5

5ource: Coimeil of Economic Advisers; UCLA Graduate School of ManageMent
,P

' "1984; andCalifornia State Departmint of FOance.
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TABLE .5 Comparison
States and

Year

4

6

1974'

.1971

1972'
.1573

1974
1975

1976
.

1977
1978

1979

.1980
1981

1982
.

00 1983

1984

1985 (est.)
O

Average:

Source:

Between the Total Populations cif ''the United
California, July 1,. 1970, to July 1, 1985

United States Annual California . Annual.. California
Population

in. Millions)

Percent
Change

Populatton
in Millions

Percent
Change

as a Percent
of U: S.

2031984 20,039 VA es

. 206,827 1.4 %. 20,346 1.5%
'.209,284 1.2 . 20,585 1.2
211,357 . 1,0 20,868 1.4

213,3'42 21,173 1.5
215,465 1.0 21,537 1.7
.217,563 1.0 21,935., 1.8
.219,7.60 1.0 22,350 1.9 .
222;095 1.1 22,339 2.2 r.

'.224,567 1.1 23,255. . 1.8
227,2U 1.2 23,771 2.2
229,5,18 1.0 24,21t 1.8'
231,786 1.0 24,722 2.1
"233',981,

236,408
0.9

0.9

25,152

25,576
1.7

1.7

238,631 . 1.1 25,998 -1.6

1.05%
,

.

9.82%
9.84
9.84
9.87
9.92
10.00,

10.68
10.17
10.28
10.36
10.46
10.55.

10.67

10.75
10.83

10.8

California State Department of Finance and United. States Bureau of
the Census.

"

Between 1971.and 1984, ..California's "Gross State Product" increased. by an
average of 11.4 percent per 'year, Compared to an. average increase Of 9.9 for
the" Gross National Product, both in current. dollars,. A' similar. result.
revealed:for, personal income, withfigures of 114 and for.Californiat
andthe nation respectively.. In each case, thel)erce .differential-ii:
aboutolk percent. Only about half or leas,of this difference can be accounted .,,

fOr by population grOwth,41one,:and it -appears. that the. gap-'is widening
'between: economic: productivity of this State and that ofthe.nation as a,
whOle.: the reasons inClude'California's extremely advantageous geographic
qmsition..as 'the gateway .to oie Pacific -rim nationswhere trade' .as been
increasing rapidly, the diversity of California's economy, in fields ranging e

from agritu/tuteto heaVy industry,. its strong emOhasis 'on the fastest.:
.growing high-technology and service industries, the economic difficulties,
experienced recently in.the heavily industrialized.states Of-the.East and
northern Ilidweat; and alifornia's maliive and high quality;educationat,
,system.

,
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For..the;fOreseeable fulre, there are.nO indications that California's
natural and man -made adyintagelywill:decline'in importance; even allowing

:for the competition' from the sunbelt states in the South :and

.Southweit. Because 'of. that fact; it ispossible to assume that California ,

ill probably enjoy a somewhatIargerincrease.in its economic productivity.

than the rest .of 'the United States isle whole. for tee next .15 years..'Inthe.

years between 1971. and 1 d.984,.in fact, "real" GNPincreaseby an'average of

. .3.1 percent pet:year while California's "real" 'GSP went up an average of 3.4

percent. "While_that. differential may have. been affected by the.iXtreMely
adverse conditions in-the industrial East and Midwest, .a cOntinuing.differw

ential of*at least I3 percent; iind even 0.5 percent because of _California's

increasing share of,GNP,'is probably not. unreasonable. Given the previouily

mentioned forecasts from the Congressional BudgetOffice, the U.S.' Bureau of

Labor Statistics, and UCLA's economists that national growth will average

,between.3 and 4 percent in real terms, ,a'national growth rate throggh the

'lrear 2000 of 3.25 percent nationally 'add:3.75 percent in .California ppears

as reasonabllas any.
,

10 IMPACT OF INFLATION, FEDERAL DEFICIT'S, AND ENERGY PRIQES.

.

A.major imponderable in this equitiOn is surely inflation. .Several years'

Ago, when the Consumer Price Index was rising at annual double-digit rates, .

thecriei of alarmcWere loud and broadly' based.. Many held t$e opinion that

the rise in prices would eventually decline, but Mostthought any rate' Under

5 percent per'year was impossible. In spite'of.that, the GNP deflator rose .

only 3;8 percent .in 1983, as Table 2 indicatedjand the CPI an even. lower

3,2 percent (Table 1).. In 1984, theincreases were. still very' low at .347.

perCent and 4.4 percent, respectively. Naturally, it .is impossible tto

determine' if such pleasant statistics can reasonably or logically be projected

to the end of the century, especially. given the enormous' imponderables of

the. federal deficit, and the' international debt situation. Either one could

produce great economic uncertainty,. and eyed virtual clpoi if one chooses a

worst-Case scenario. .Nevertheless,. the United States'appears to have entered
an era of relative*conOmie stability, and it may be possible fortheJederal

goVernment to contribute totat stability in the future through the use of

various, fiscal and monetary adjuptMentt such as the manipulation .of spending, .

deficits, and interest rates. This is :by no means assured, of.courie.for

inflation can also be influencecrby such uncontrollablelattors as weather

conditions, labor negotiations, and public attitudes and perceptions,

the' prospects .
ior stability and,'a. sustained level of 'moderate economid

growpoppear better now than .they been' in the .past 15 years..

The .Commission' discussed tihe problem of the federal deficit 4 length in

"Social andEconoMic-Trends:. 1985 - 2000:,".and there is.no.needto reiterate

that 41.1'910:lion here, Suffice to say'that there.are-doubta'that, in the .

neat'future, the deficit canlie reduced substantially from Olp.,current level,

ot'about.$2.00.billion per year." Even theUCLA economists,, once optimtstiC

on 'deficit reduction, appear to :brave changed their minds. 'In September Of

,19841, they predicted a'.1986 deficit of only $143.2 billion, but.inAlrecember,

they aawa'red4ction to only $181.2 billion by.1987. Even at that, however,

with GNP increasing at,ctttrent-d011ar rates of 11.4 Percent in 1984, ty
I

"



percent in, 1985,. and 8.2 percent in 1986, the, deficit should; beacon* less of
a xelativelkain_on investment'income and on the federaltudietjmoving from .

5.4.percent.of 'GNP in'1983,to a'-more manageable 3:9 pelicent iv1987).- It
should also have the effect. of reduCing interest rates' lightly which will

tend to stabilize the. international debt situation since At will be
easier:forforeign nations to service their loans if interest:rates are
lowered,

.4R

The final, potential" 'economic crikis'is the one which created.the' several
crises. oS the. 1970s,. and that is:energy.in general, and oil in' particular.
But. even there, the indications are that,.while oil will certainly increase''
in-price in .most of the coming'15 years, th re'wili be no4reat shocks as' .

there'were.in 1974 and 1979: Reserves have een.demOnstrated to be ample,
both .doM tically and international y, and he OrganizationofTetreleum
Exporting Counties,(OPEC) is clearly less ahle.to influence the world price,
of 41l than'it once was, The current OPEC price ,of $29 per barrel'has been
in ;.place for over..41 year,' down from its high of $37 a barrel.in 1981.
Further,,America'sreliaace on oil.is lesS than it was, principally because
of malot conservatiO efgorts,Aknd there. is. a continuing interest in the
development 'of altirnative'sources.-Those alternatives.will probably not
.contribute'i great dieartO the nation's_or.California's energy needs in the'
Coking .deOde.-and a half, but even without them,. it is not likely that
energy will again,emerge as the economic lemon which plagued .economip growth

.'in the previous decade.'
.

.

,With all of those.factorsaccounted for, this background paper assumes an
annual inflation rate of.5'.0.percent between 1985 and 2000,..4n4 therefore,:a
yearly.current dollar growth in the Gross State Product of 8.75 percent. and :

in the Gross Natiodal Product of 8.254percent. Table 6 shows the effects.'of
those projections, which are displayed as wel.1 in Figur0 3.

Ok



. 'TABLE

a

,,'Projo-,ctioas of the'Gro$s National Pro
State ProdUct for California, .1980 .to
of DollarS .

uct and the
000, in Billions

.

Year

UnitedStates
,

Gross Nattonal
Product ,

California
Gross State

Product
' turreht
Dollars .

Constant
Dollars'

Current
Dollars

-Constant
Dollars'

1980 $ 2,631.7 $3,176.3 $ 315.5 $380.8:

1981 2,957.8 3,256.3. 354.3, 390.1

1982. , 3,069.1. 3,187.1 370.6 384:8

1983. 3,304:81 3,304.8 400.6 400.6

1984, '3,680.81 3,412.24 , 457.7. .415.6

.1985 , 3,984.5' 3,523.1 497.7' 431.2(

,1986 4,313.2. 3,637.6 541.3' 447.4.

1987 4,6690 3,755.8 588.7. 464.2

.1988 5,064.2 .
3,877.9 640.2 481..6

1989 5,471%Z.: 4,003,9 E96.2 499.6

1990 5,122.6 4,134.0 757.1 , 518.4-

1991 6,411.2 4,268.4 823.4' 537,8

1992 6940.1 4,407.1 815..4 558.0

1993 7,512.7 4,550:.4 973.7 578.'9

1994 8,132.4 4,698.2 1,05819 600.6

1995 8,803.4 .4,850.1 1,151.6. . 623.1

1196 9,529.7 5,008.6 1,252.4 646.5

1997 10,315.8 5,171.4 1,362.0. 670.7

1998 11,166.9 5,339.4 1,481.1 695.9

1999 12,088.2 5,513.0 -1,610.7 722.0

2000 13,085.5 5,692.1 1,751.7. . 741.0

Average .

Annual
Increase. 8.35%: . .3.73% 8.95% , 4.15%

"1\
1. ,UCLA projection..
2: 1983 dollars as adjusted for the GNP deflator.
3. Assumes's growth rate of 8.25 percent, 1985 - 2000.
4.' Assumes a growth rate of 3.25,percenti 1985 - 2000.
5.' Assumes a growth rate of 8.75 percent, 1985 - 2000.-0

6. Assumes a gr9wth tate of 3.75 pereent,. 1985 -1,2000.

Source: 1980-1983:

1984-1985:.

1982-2000:

California GSP as'
a Percent of GNP
(Constant Dollars1

- 12.0%

12.0

12.1

12.1.-

12.2
12.2

12.3
.4

2.5

12.5

12.6

12.7

12.1

12.8
12.8

12.9

13.0

13.0

13.1

13.2

6.1

Council of Economic Advisers, and UCLA Graduati,S090/ o

Management, 1984a.
UCLA Graduate School of Management, 1984a and 19g4b.

California Postsecondary'Education.Comtaission simulations.
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,..
FIGURE 3 Projections of the Gos,s National product 'and the

Ca2.1.fornia4ross State Product ;: 2980 to 2000, in
Billions of Do2lari .;...
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TWO.

CALIFORNIA STATE. BUDGET

, .\
To a, degree, CalitOrniai.a State Budget is a function of statewide and national.
economic conditions, but only to a degue, as its relationship to such major
indicators as the Gross State Product or personal income is'Iets than perfect.
Over the past '15 yeati,. the 'budget has been affected by ooet, of factors
such as multiple .annual.'44riget in tax legislation, statewide, ballot' initia-
tives such whiclOully. indexed personal income' taxes, and,
by pockets of prosperity or recession in specifit industries. suck;as 'automo-
biles. Table 7 on,page.18 shows, terms of percentage changes 7,comparisOns
between the 'major- components of the General Fund (personal incomce, sales,
and bank an corporation taxes comprin'e. aboUt 96 percent of the.total), the
Grass State PiaduCt as computed :by UCLA' a. economists, 'and personal incoMe, as
reported. by the Department of Finance for the years between I97.1447114na.;

.
1984-85.

4.

.From Table 1, it does not appear that tax revenues parallel. economic 'conditions
with any consistency: In fact, plotting correlatiOn ,.goeffecienta between
the individual tax sources and the primary economic indiCatora,reveals a.,
relationship betWeen, them that' is less direct than might be expected, 'espe7

cially
for income taxes. At the same time, the relationship between Gross

State Product and pera9' nal5income. is quite close at `0.87:-:
_

Items-Correlated Correlation Cbefficyent
ri.,)t,

Gross State Pin4uct
State Persoriar Income-
State Income Taxes
State Sales Taxes.
Bank and Corporation Takes
Total, General Fund: Revenues,

State Personal Income to.::

0.87

-0.23

0.50.
0.58

0.29 5,

440

State Income taxes .05
State, Sales Taxes -043
Bank and Corporatioriqaxes k. .0.72
Total. General Fund Revenue,. 0'36

'4

. . -,!4,''' , 4..
4

,
e

,
..'1'..-7.44t' Y A

, . ' .

These; numbers indicate that there is a 'general "relationship 'between economic.;,. :, A

ups and downs and the amount' of money ,recei4ed by the; State .ereaa,u,ry..::',..
Correlation coefficients can ?range' from values;ktf 5.1.0 to +4.0 , the firs ..

. .5 .indOcating that when a' ceirtain thing occurs, another thing always falls' to.. , e

occur, and the second showing that when one event occurs, 'the re4iitecheyent.' d .,,,.also occurs.' every time., As the numbers descend from +1.0. toward 0.0 i';.,.!.th . ,,.,,

relationship betomes lest. perfect wait,. at 0.0, :absolute,. riandomikets,94 .s.
. In the correlation coefficients` listed above, it '.seems surprising that.,there ' .

is seemingly no' 'elationthip betty en perional-income and State. income taxea!.' 1
that. personal

4
.come :correlates. modestly with sales taxes, and.. that if '.

correlates fjei lye strongly' with bank. and. Corporation taxes. With peOonal
income,'` Off relationship .betOmos Clos.er where "taxable" .Personal income lik
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TABLE 7. Annual Perceitage Changes in the Gross State Product.,

Oalifainia Personi4 Income, and Major State Tai Sources,
1971-72'to.1984-85, in Current and Constant.Dollaks

I.

Year

Gross Califorpia . Income

State, .Personkl Tkx.

Produtt4 Income Revenue

C

'11 1

1; Bank a)d
Sales . Corpora-

.Tax .tion. Tax

Revenue:. Revenue

*Total

General.
Fund .

Revenue

URJENT DOLLARS

1971-12 1.8 %.

1972:73 9.4

1973-74 14.1.

1974 -75. 9.8
1975-76 10.8

1,976-77 13.5

1977-7,8 12.9

. 19'78-/9' 14.5

1979-80, 13.4

1980-81 .11.1

1981-82 12,3

1982-83 4/6

1983-84
2.

1984-85r 14.3

1972 'cONSTANT DOLLARS
3

1971-72
1972-73

1.973-74.

19;6-.75

.,

5:9
. 7..8

' '0.3

,1975-74 0.4

1976-77 . 6.9

1977-78 5.4
1978-79 6.0

1979-804 2.3

1980-81 - 3.9

0981-82, 0.9

1982-83 - $1.5

1983-84 6.5

1984452 9.1

8.1%
8.3
11.9
10.6
10.8
11.3

14.6
14.5

14.1.

13.1

10,6

4'. 9

9.4

11.1

- 1.1%

3.4
2

- 0.4
4.4
46
6,8

3.6
- 1.7

1.1

0.3

5.1.

8.1

41.2%
A

11.5% 12.5% 19.0%

- 5.6 9.1 30.7 10.8
- 2.8 21.7 .22;1 1668

40.9 25.9 '18.6 23.7

19.7 40,.4 11.7

21.7 15.1 27.6 18.1

24.4 17.5 26.9 20.3

2.0 14.9 14.4 11.1

36,6 12.8 3.6 18.2

1.9 7.4
ot

10.7 5.8

13,,0 7.8 - 3.0 . .10.2

2.9 1.3 4.3 1.3

19.3 13.6 26.2 li.6

7.9 10.6 2.5.0 8.3

36.1% 8.1%, 20.7% 15.4%

1.1 4.5 25.3 6..1

-10.2 12.4 12.7 7.8

26.4 .12.9 6.3 10.9

,6 11.4 / 2.7* - 4.5 3.9

14.2 8.0' .,^) 19..7 10.8

15:7 .6. 18.3 .12:2

- 6:2 5.6 . 5.1 2.1
18.6 - 2.1 -10.1 2.6

-.8.5 - 3.5 - 5.0

2.0 - 2.8 -12.5 - 0.6
1.1 - 0:6 - 6.0 0.5

. 14.4 9.4 214.5 7:5
3.3 558 19.6 3.6

1. .Compute4 for calendar tears (1971-72 = 1971, etc.)

2. Estimate based on UCtA projections,
3, -Computed b)r using theliscal year California dospaumersforice

Y'

Index.

Source: California State Department of Fitutpce, and UCLA Graduate School

Management, 1984b.

-# 4.

.114
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used rather than unadjupted or gross personal.incOme, Even with that correc-
tion; howe0er,,charting the future state of the Ger's*, Fund based on economic
growth raisins difficult. To-see,that more clearly, Figure.4 shows annual
percentage 'changes in the qross- State Product,.RersonaL iftcome,-andthe
General Fund.' -Asindicated earlier, the. relationship is positive but .less
than exact.

.

Apother(, way of lopking at State.revenues is to,develop-cOmpound rates of
changeover a multi-year.period. ',These rates are shown in Table 8. This.
.table. shows that General Fund- revenues have. tended to rise4ister than
.either the Gross State Product or personal income, although there have.been
a number of. }ream when the opposittwas true, including theyearsof the two
.most.receat recessions (197879 and 1980-81 to 1982 -83). In.part, however,
these declines in ,State revenues,, iere caused by the effects of numerous
changes in the tax code, income tax indexing '--;.partially-implemented by the

AS

TAB 8' .CompoUnd Rates of Change for the Gross State Product,
State Petrsolial Income, and Various State Revenue
Sources in Both Current and Constafit 1972 Dollars,
19717.72 to 1984 -85

I

1

itemAnnual Rate of Change

Gross State Product
Current Dollars
Constant .Dollars'

StatePersonal Income,
Current. Dollars

Constant Dollars

State Income "tax Revenue
Current Dollars
.COnstant Dollars .

, State Sales Tax Revenue
Current. Dollars'

Constant DolLars"

Bank and Corporation Tax Revenue
Currint Dollars

. Constaqt. Dollirs T.

'Total General Fund Revenue

141

Current Dollars.

Contitant-Dollars.

S.

10.69%
3.04

10.85%

3.18 v

15.86%
7.84

12.67%,

4.87

15.50%
7.51

.13.18%

5.35.

S

. ,

Source:.' California State. Department of Finance, and UCLA Graduate.
.

.SchOol'of Management, 1984b'., '
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FIGURE 4 Annual Percentages Changes In therGross State Product,
California Personal Income, and the State General Fund,
.1971-72 to 1984-85,- in Current and Constant Dollars4
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Legislature in 1979', and then. fully under.. Proposition- 7 in 1982 -- and by
the recessions' themselves: Tormake this ,point furtherf.it'shoul(Lhe noted
that State income tax revenuesincreased at an annual rate of 20.5 percent.
between 1970-71 .and 11977-78 in current dollars but by only 11.4 percept.
since, including the Major expansionary estimate.for 1984-85. By contrast,
sales tax,revenues4Where the 6.0 'percent rate'haS not changed since _the'
lite 4960s, rose by 'an average-of` -1511-percint-Icrr-thr-first.period and 9.7
percent for the second, a much.smaller difference than for-income taxes.

.

In considering projections to the year 2000, it,must be stressed that any
forecast,wili_be inaccurate to some.degree:- In'part', this is ,Aloe to '.the.

fact that future adjustments to the tax laws (such as Proposition 7) cannot
be predicted, biit.4.also because.of the volatility of the revenue systems
themselves. -.Even using constant dollars,., which factor out inflation and,
therefore, tend to be a more stable measure of econdkic'or reSenuesgrbwth,-
the annual changes.in General Fund revenues -since 1971 -72. have varied froma
decline of .-5.0 percent to an increase of'15.41)ercent; Current ,dollar
totals have. varied from a low of 1.3 percent to a high of 23.7. According*,
predicting exactly what will happen in any given year is' simply impossible.

What can be attempted, however, is a long-range forecast. sed on current
"kno ledge of the tax structure and the. previously noted estim tes for economic
growth. These include the fact 'that California's tax-system is still basic-
ally progressive in nature and tends to increase revenues at arate faster
than the economy grows, as noted' in Table. 8.

*-
, 4.

State Income Tax: Historically, the most 'progressive tax has been that
levied, on personal income, but with indexing, the .growth in that tax must
now be adjusted downward to about the same increase anticipated to occur
with personal income, rather than a percentage figure: substantially above it
;as has. been true for the years since 1971 -72. It has 'already been toted .,.

that'income tax revenues. increased at an average annual rate of 11,4 percerkt
between 1978-79 and 1984-85. State personal income increased by,11.8 percent
for those same years, and by 10.85 percentsince,1971-72. The Gross State

.

Product hils increased only, slightly less since 1971-72 at 10.7,percent per
year in.cuvent dollars.k. In constant dollars, the figures are: State
income ipaxei;,3.2.percent; personal income, 3.3 percent; 'and Gross State
Product, 2.7 percent. The. latter two figures are somewhat more divergent
than normal (GSP.andpersonal income diifered only by'0.16 percentage points
between 1971-72 and 1984-85 rather than the 0.66 shown here), but from all
the "data; several conclUaiogs can be reached:

1. California's Gross'State Product tendp to rise faster than the. Gross
. National Product'by a factor of about half f-a percent-er year

2. California pessonal income tends to rise atva very, Alightly. faster rate
than the Grosp State Product; by about one- or two-tenths of'a percent
per yeak. .4

.

3.. Inithe.ifuttire, due principally to the 'influence 'of indexing, State
income tax revenues will probably riae at about the same rate as personal,
income; about 3.5 to 4:0 percent in real termst.althbugh there will be

,

-21,- 3.0
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State Sales Tax: 'Sales .tax revenues have also tended to rise More quickly' -..

than the'economy-ts. a whole. :Between' 1971-72 and. the forecasted.1984r85 ',

fiteil yeara, salet.tax revenues increased at an: onual.rate of. 12.7 percent-

in current-dellars And 4.9 .,percent, -in 1972 constant dollart.'' As` with the.
. other revenue iources,..sales tax. revenues were.alsovolatile,-ringing fromha-
.

low,1.3 percent ineteatie in 1981-83 tors high of 25,4 percent'in 1074-75,,a :

year in which. the_California,Censumer 'rice Index eased by.11.5.percent.

In constant or "real" dollars, increases and decreases in Sales Tax revenues ,
have ranged from a. decline of 73.5 percent in 1980-81 to a. rise of 12;9,

10 'percent, again kn 1974 -75. Most of their fluctuations, as with income tax:
revenues, was caused bygtax legislation; ppecially laws which altered the

time schedules for collection to the poinf where taxes collected in,one year
were deposited ill the treasury in a different year.

ON

Sales tax' revenues also tend to fluctuate widely because they are heaVily
dependent on the sales of expensive consumer durables such as automobiles

and'appliances. ;During the severe recession of the. early 111989s, sales .tax

`revenues actually declined in real terms for four consecutive years betwegp.

1979-80 And 198243. In the coming decade and a half, the productivity o
the sales tax will depend largely on the continuing production and sale of

tangible items, and most forecasts indicate that that production will continue

and indeed; increase. Accordingly, while annual increases, in sales, tax

revenues have averaged about 3.0 percent.lesp than those derived from the

income tax, it seems plausible that indexing of the latter will move the two.

revenue producers much, closer together. For the purposes of this forecast,

they.,are assumed to rise slightly, faster than income' tax .revenues,' about

3.75 to 4.25 percent per year, compatid to the hittorical rate of 4.9 percent

since 1971-72.
. ., * P

Bank and Corporation. Tax: Bank and corporation taxes have increased dramat-

ically during the recent recovery -- 26.2 percent in current dollars- during

1983 84 and another 25.0 percent, as projette0 by the Department -of Finance- 0

Ifor,1984-85. In constant dollars, the figures' are 21.5 and 19.6 percent,

respectively. Since 197'i -72, bank and corporation tax revenues' have increased

at an annual rate of 15.5 percent in current dollars and 7.5 percent in

constant dollars -- ''about. the Same .as the State income tax and about 41/2

percentage points' higher than the real increase in either the Gros's State

Product or personal income. In the future, there is no reason to suspect

;hat that rate ill decline.significantly from its recent historical'level,

but the stagger ng increases in the previous and current fiscal years do

seem impossible to susttinlor long. ,

Evidence for that caution comes from the fact that bank and corporAtigh tax

revenues are just as unpredictable as those for income ,and-sales t4xes.

Since 1971-72; the range.. has. been greater, in real terms, fern this tax

source than for shy other, moving from .,a decline of 12.5 percent. in 11)81-82

in the depths'of the recession,' to a rise of 25.3 percent in 1972-73; both

in constant dollars. This should net ,be too surprising, however, since

corporate profits are always the.difference between receipts and costs. In

recessionary times, many normally proiperous companies will suffer losses

snd hence pay no taxeWat all. When the conomy comes back strongly, profits

can increase veryrapldly. Thus, the volatility °flunk and-corporation tax
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receipts is only.* finaction of the volatility of corporate profits from year,
to, year. If' the two nioetrecent bulges in the bank and corporation t x
revenue picture are omitted, the historical'rate is reduced from 15.5 per ent
to 13.9 in current dollars and from T.5 percent to 5.5 percent in 19
constant dollars. 'Because of that, a more conservative long-range estimate
of between 5.25und 5.75 percent has been chosen for the projection.

It was indicated earlier that the three major tax sources (income,, sales,
and bank and corporation taxes) constiVited about 90 percent of the General
Fund. As of the 1983-84 fiscal year, fhese revenue sources represented 88.9

-percent ,Of the total, and they are projected to represent 9.1.7 percent in
1984-85 by the:-Department of Finance. Stillas recently as. 1970-7 they,'
amounted to 79.5 percent, and the percefitage has been increasing steadily
for the past 15 years. Table 9 shows these changes.

Tables 10' and 11 on pages 24 and 25 show' projections of the condition of the
General Fund through the year 2000. The assumptions underlying those.projec-
tions.includethe following:

1. The Gross National Product will rise at an average annual rate of 8.25
percent in dent dollars unadijUsted for inflation, and 3.25 percent in
constant dollaRs.

TABLE 9 Comparison Among the SeVbral Revenue 'Sources for the

Year

General FUnd, 1970-71 to 1984 -85, i4 Millions of Dollars

tt
Total Revenue

from Income,.' Sales, Revenue from
and Bank and Miscellaneous Total General

Corporation Taxes 'Percent Sources Percent Fund Revenue

1970-71 3,604.5 79.5% $ 929.0 20.5% $ 4,533.5
1971-72 . 4;464.1 82.7. 930.7 17.3. 5,394.8:
1972 -73 4,948.7 82.8 '1,027.6 17:2 5,976.3
1973-74 5,564.9 79.8 1,412.6 20.2 6,977.5
1974-75 7,204,0 83.5 1,425.5 16.5 8,629.6
1975-76 8,094.8 84.0. 1,544.2 16.0 .94639,0
1976-77' - 9,683.7 85.1 1,696.9 1419 11,380.6 ,

1977-78. 11,780.5 16.Q 1,914.5 14.0 13,695.0
1978-79 12,922.0'' S4.9 2,295.5 15.1 15,218.5
1979 -8Q

.
15,494.0 86.2 2,490.6 13.8 17,984.6

1980-81' , 16,365.1 86.0 2,658.0 14.0 19,023.1
1981-82 .17,690.4 84.4 3,269.9 15.6 ' 20,960.3
1982-83, 17,891.8 84.3 3,341.4 15.7 21,233.2
1983-84; '21,080.0 89.0 *2,620.0 11.0 , 23,700.0
1984-85' 23,530.0 91.7 2,138.0 8.a 25,668.0 .

.1. Estimated.

2. Projected.

Source: Governor's Budgets and California State Department .of ,Finance.

'32



2. The 'Gros* State Product will rise at an average annuali rate of 8.75

percent in current dollars aid 3,.75 percent in conatantdollars.

3.. State personal income will rise at an average'annual.rate of 8.9 ,percent '

in current dollars and 3.9 percent in constant dollars.

. 4. The golifornia ConsumertiCe Index will "rise at 'an average annual rate
.

-.(

of 5.0 percent.

5. .Perional intone tax "revenues will increase annually at a current'dollar"

rate of 8.75 percent and a constant dollaFrate of 3.75 percent.

.

,

1 ,
.

,

TABLE 20 Current Dollar Projections of Various Tax Revethes
, Plus Total General Fund'Revenuel,19V-85 to 2000-02,

i n Millions ,of' Dollars

Year

...1

Income Tax,
Revenue

'(8.75%/Year)

Sales Tax
Revenue

(9.00%/Year)

Bank and
Corporation
Tax Revenue

c10.50%/Year)

Miscel-
lanenui

Revenue'-111

Total_

General
Fund

Revenue

1984-5
2.

.
$10,485.0 " $ 9,705.0 $ 3,525.0 $2,361.9 $ 26,076.9 't

1985-86 11,165.0 j 10,618.0. 3,950.0 2,189.2 27,922.2

1986-87
3

12,400.2 '11,530.5 4,304.1 1,622.9 30,857.7

1987-88 13,485.2 12,568.3 4,756.0 2,770.3 33,579.8

988-89 14,665.1 13,699.4 5,255.4 2,923.5 36,543.4

1989,90 15,948.3 ,14,932.3 5,807.2 3,082.2 39,770.0

1990-91 17,343.8 '16,276.3 6,417.0 3,246,3 43,283,4

1991-92 18,861.4 17,741.1 7,090.8 34415.4 47,108.7

1992;93 20,511.7 19,337.8 7,835.3 3,589.2 .51 274 0,

1993-94- 22,306.5 21,078.2 8,658.0 3,767.2 55,809.9

1994-95 24,258.3 22,975.3 9,56,7.1 -3,948.7 60,44p:4

1995 -96 26,380.9 25,043.0 10,571.7 4,133.0 66,126.6'

1996-97. ". 28,689.3 27,2964 11,681.7 4,319.2 71,987.1

1997-98. 31,199.6 ' 29,f53.6 12,908.3 4,506.1 78,367.6

1998-99 $3,929.6 32,431.5 14,263,7 4;692.4 85,317.2

1999 -00 36,8ip.4 35,350.3 ' 15,761.3 4,876.5 92,886.5

2000-01' 40,1l7.0/ 38,531.8 17,416.3 5,056.6 101,131.7

Annual
Percent
Change 8. 5% 9. 60% 10.50% 4.87%

,

8.84%

.

1., Miscellaneous taxes tend to be more stable over time, and hence grow

less rapidly. Accordingly, this Category is estimated at 9.1 percent
of General Fund revenue in 1984-85, 7.8 percent in 1985-81 (Department

of Finance estimates), then at 8.5 percept.in 1986-87 and declining as

California

share of, General Fund revenue by 0.25 percent per'year'thergafter.

. o State Department Of Finahce estimates. .

Anndalpercentage increases (e.g., 8.75 percent for Income Tax Revenue)

employ the 1984-85 fiscal year
,

as a base. ,

,

. . .
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,Sales tax revenue i WIll.increase'annually at a'icurrent dollar rate of
percent and a. Bonstant dollar rate of, 4.0 percent.

. . .

7. Bank and corporation: tax. :revenues will increase. annually at a. 5.55

percent constant dollar-rate and a 10.5, percent current, dollar rate. .

8. The,three major revenue sources (income', sales, and bank and corporation
taxes). will constitute 89.0 percent. of total General Fund revenues!
through 2000. 4

TABLE 11' ConstanCDollar Projections (.1984 -85 Dollars)
Tax ReVenues Plus Total GeherAl Fund Revenue,
to.20Q0-411; in. Millions of DollarS

of VariouS
1984-45

Year

Income Tax.

Revenue
(3.75%/Year)

Sales Tax
Revenue

,(4.0%/Yearl

Bank and
Corporation
Tax Revenue
(5.5%/Year)

Total

Miscel- General
laneousi Fund. ..

Revenue', -'--Revenue

21785 $10,485.0 $ 9,705.0 $ 3,525.0 $ 2,361.9 $26,076.9
19 -86, 10,878.2 10,091.2 1,718.9 2,367.6 27;057.9
1986-87 11,286.1 10,496.9" 3,923.4 2,388.9 28,094.4
1987-88 11,709.3' 10,916.8 4,139.2 2-406.7 29,172.0
1988-89 12,148.4 11,353.5' 4,366.9, . ,2,423.4 30,292.2
1989-90 12,604.0 11,807.6 4,607.0'. 2,43W.9 11,456.5'
1990-91 13,076.7 12;279.9 4,860.4 2,450.0 -321667.0
1991-;9.2 .13,567.0 .12,771.1 5,1271 2,459.6 . 33,925.4
1992-93 14,075.8 13,282.0 5,409.8 2,466.4 35,234.0
1993-94 14,603.6 13,813.2 '5,707%3 2,568.5 36,692.6
1994-95 15,151.3 14,365.8 6,021:2 2,572.5 38,110.8
1995-96 15,719.,5 14,940.4 6,352.4 2,573.0 39,585.3
1996-97 16,308.9 15,538.0 6,701.8 2,569.9 41,118.6
1997-98 16,920.5 14,159.5 7470.4 2,562.8 42,713.2
1998-99 17,555%0 16,805.9 7,459.2 2,551.4' 44,371.5
1999-00 18,213.4 ,17,478.2 7,869.5 2,535.3 46,096.4
.2000 -01 18,896.4 , 18,177.3 8,302.3. 2,514.2 47,890.2

Peftent
Change 3.75% -4.00% 5.50%, 0.39% 3,87%.

1'. Miscellanepus taxes tend to be more st4le over time, and hence grow
.less rapidly. Accordingly, this categsfiy is estAigted.at 9.1 percent
of General ,Fund revenue in 1984-85 (Department of Finance estimate),
and then it .8.75 percent in '1185-86 and declining at 0.25 percent per
year thereafter. Actuil revenue from this source actually Oeclines in
constant dollars beginning in 19969 ?' due'. to the increasing Share of tAe.

General Fund Occupied by the three Major tax 'sburcei,
2. California t to Department of'Finance estimates.
3. Annual pe age-inoreases .(e:g.0. 3.75:percent for IncomeTax Revenue)

.emplOy th 4-85. 4Scal,year as a base.. '' .

*.A.W*
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It', is obviousthat any long-range 'projections such as those' contained in

Tables DI and 11 (shown graphically for current dollars in Figure 5) are,

.andcan only be, indicators of trends based; primarily on prior experience.

Given the 'vagaries of both economic realities and tax..revenues, the actual

figures could' turn out to 'be far different from those projected. As shown,

in rabies 10. and 11 and Figure' 5, the forecasts fit nicely into smooth

'curliest but di& clear -from history that no such 'regularity will, actually

occur. Throughout this century, and in the previous one, .both the United

States and California have been subjected to numerous shocks, and it seems

virtually certain that the 15 years will ,provide their fair share of

recessions brought on by' either. natural disasters such as earthquakes or

major weather changes, national crises, or international disorder. 'Major

.
changes in the federal deficit and interest fates, or statutory chtnges by

either-the federal or State governments could have a major effect on 'the

projections ontained in this chapter,, and a number of changes to thelederal

tai codes' are currently receiving serious consideration. ,

r

In Spite, of those. consideratiOns, all..' projections are -forced to assume

stability, however unlikely-stability May actually be, for. there, is noway .

to.Rredict.' the actual events that may cause*destabilization, .liven that, 2

.thejorecasts contained here should not be regarded ad precise predictions.

but instead only one view of the futUre.seen through 'an historical lens,

The hope is not.that'it is substantially accurate, but only that it.is as

good a- gUess as any available. Over the coming years', as planning proceedo,

it will.be adjusted as necessary. .

FIGI/RE 5 State General Fund Revenues from Personal income, Sales,.
and Bank and Corporation, Taxes, and Total General Fund
Revenue, Actual for 1970-71 Through 1982-83 and Projected
for 1983-84 Through 2000-2001, in Current Dollars
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THREE
. .

THE .SIZE .AND VARIETY OF AMERICAN POSTSE
$

ONDARY EDUCATTP

I

...,r.n.....r......,04..........c....
. .4.Postsecondary' education may` be defined.'as any or animed instruction offered

to 'those whohaVe graduated .from high school or.whoire at leaSt 18 years
.old. It refers to. all eduCation.beyond secondary school without referende
to level of offering or student qualifications; it may 'be. for credit or' no

,

credit; it may be .4.,CurriculUm leading to i,collegiate'degree or.a short- term..
program for. which no certification of, any kind %s granted. It includes

. "traditional" higher` education in colleges, and universities as well asadult
education, continuing education, lifelongjearning, and community educa *
in non-academic ,organizations and' agencies. Postipecondary education 'is .'
distinguished from .other learning in, that *t (1) is organized or formal,aild.
(2) occurs beyond'secondaty institutions.

i.:. .
.

limier this definitionpostsecondary institutions are extremely diverse. ,

They range from multi- billion dqi.lar research universities where the instruc.
tional expenditures for thousandsof students arebut a fraction of :their
total budget4.-tki private. aviation schools' where instruction is 'a clot&

.

one-to-one and constitutes the.entire budget. Jhest4dents'.commitmentcan..
range from continuous instruction for seven yearsbeyond.a bsehelor's degree.
(for medical doctors) to a day'S seminar on management techniques. Obviously,.
the arrangements to' finance postsecondary education are' just asidiverse as
these other characteristics.-

'

/4"

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES IN THE UNITED STATES

Coping witif.the .diversity otpostieCondary education requires 'some initial
organizing principle. Typioally;%tbis.principle has. been the distinction
between "higher education" ( degree- granting colleges ancUuniversities) and
"all.the rest." In .1982, America's colleges 'and universities numbered
.3,2701-- 46 percent of which were "public" (supported .directly, by.taxei).and
the rest. were "independent" or."privatenot supported directly.or primarily
.by taxes). Altogether, these institu tions enrolled over 12,400;000 students
in credit coutses.and-spent $70.34 billion.on all their activities, or 2.1 .t
percent of the Gross National Pioduct. Table 12 on page 32 highlights some
of their other general characteristics. As'it shows, the majority, of insti-
tutions are independent rattier than 'public, the independent institutions
enroll only 22 percent of all 'students, thus losing the tconomiei of scale
enjoyed by larger public'institutions. In addition,' relatively fei,i independent

\'Institutions are twonrear colleges'while many' of them are doctoral inititu-
',tions, which' represent, respectively, the low .and high ends of :the cost
spectrum.' 'This causes theirtotal expenditures dividid by their;f411!.time
'equivalent students to be. roughly one-third higherthan-for tax-supportedv.
institutions (National Center for EduCation Statistics, 84b, p. 84Y

1

.1n, 1984,85.1 enrollment trendsa6ong the nation!s,collAges nd U4e;Aties
are mixed. Despite:thisvmose experts predict thatthetbtal'nuMber;of

' u.

1, I'
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TABLE.:

PUBLIC-/.

Charac,teristic.s of Marican:Co.11eges, and Universities,
1982.

..

XiQd -011\ Institution and Characteristic

`,* .

'Total;. number of pUblic institutions

Number of public'two-year community colleges or
.vocational /technical institutes.

Number of public doctoral granting unlversitiest

Total credit enrollment

Total enrollment change since 1970

. INDEPENDENT

Total number of independent institutions

Number of religiously affiliated institutions

Number of independent two-year colleges or vocational/

technical institutes

Number Of independent doctoral gtanting universities

Number 'of independent institutions with-public units .or

divisions

Total credit enr llment

Total enroll gent change since 1970.

Numbers
i n 1982

ft

1,510
O

949

203

1,692,280

+46%

'1,527.

773

187

.1133'

233

2,733,720

+23%

,

Source: National Center fOr Education Statistics, 1984b, pp. 6145; .

1
4'. I

students will decline during the rest of the 1980s because oedeclines in

the traditional college-age population. From the.record enrollment of 12.4

million in 1982, the National.,Center far 'Education-Statistics projects a..

decline to 11..8 million in 1992 a decrease of 5 percent .67 before-sh

upward trend takes place'in the later 1990s. 'However, full-time,equivalent2

enrollment -- most often the basis for state formulas and fiscal calcula-

tions -- is expected to decline nationwide by .10 percent during the next

decade because ot the decline in the numbers of 'yo'unger students who take

heavier course loads (National Center for. EducatiOn Statistics, 1984b,

61a63). This.kind of "macro analysis" based On traditional college-going

tates.of certain'groups is not always 'applicable to individual states like

'Calid.fornia, however, or to the sp*cificikindi Of institution!, such

universities or two-year colleges, yithin,states.
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POSTSECONDARY EDgCATION;(:)UTSIDE,...00LLEG:ES AND UNIVERSITIES.

In addition to m'illion's stUdents regularly enrolledii American collegeS
and universities,' many more Orticipate ot,her kinds or. postsecondary;
education:. 5304 million in 1978, according tOyinie" estimate (Andrews, 1980,
p..-112) and 47 milkio ,ccording to

.
aiqher estimate two years later (Peterson',

1983, pp. 15-6 able 13'sh.ows the% distribution of these students..
. I ' i; r '.

Unlike the trends of 'enrollments An' most colleges and. universities, enroll-
meats in non-credit and s"adiat.' education" are gro ing rapidly, with estimates
of the increases. ranging frow;':5,to 15 percent ann ally:.' In.19834n inter-.

national. survey by the European-brganization for EConomiC Cooperation and
Developmentfound that . "the volume of training' in 2[American] industry` has
been increasing at a rate 'Of 20 'percent per.!year [and) commercial training
firm volume has grown at twice the 'Fate of 'growth' of industry training.".
(Organization for Economic Cooperation_and Development,. 1983, p.. 44.)
'Furthermore, as the.',.'baby.boom""generation Of the-1940s and 195Qs enter

:.:,.... .. i
,. . . . ,

+e

TABLE 13 Ynstitutional Sources of Education for Students No
Regularly Enrolled in 'a College or University, '978,
Listed in the_Order of the Number of Participants

Source

Agriculture extension
Community organizations ,

Private industries
Prefessional associations..
City recreation programs
Prograiris in.churches and synagogues
&College and;nniversity'extension'protrams and community

educatiOn.'
.

"Programs conducted by governments
Public schdor :adult. e.ducation programs
Federal Manpower picigrams,
Programs in the military'

4

graduate and professional education
rOgrams offered by trade unions '

.

CoMmunity education programs offered. by educatiOnal.'
tiist.itutions

Free iversities,

Number of
Participants

12,000,000
7,400,000
5,800,000
5,500,060
5;000,000
3,300,000,

3,300,000
.3,000,000
1,800,000
1,700,000,
1,5000000
3.0500,000

"0,0

500i000-
20E4000

53,100A00TOTAL"

Source: Andreihi, 198.0; P. 112.

-...

,ii' 0

1 ?%.



middle age end*theworkforce,..this deMand for instruction Outside the contilips:
of traditional'curricula-should grbsuseveti more (Cross and McCattan, 1:084i4)

In sum, postsecondary education in America is an enormous entetprise, both.
in 'term' orpeople and purposes. 'Although there is 110 definitive survey for
the, economic resources used for postsecondary education in the United, States,

'Pit would be reasonable to estimate that the expenditures of colleges
universities ($70.3 billion in 1981-82) constitute about twothirds of the_
total, Therefore, postsecondary education represents an annual expenditure_
451 roughly $100 billion, or approximately. 2.5 percent of the 'Gross National

. Product.
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FOUR..

MPORThNT CONCEPTS IN POSTSECONDARY FINANCE

tGiven the magnitude and diversity of .postsecondary. education, it is natural
thatthelinance,,of these instiytions is. complicated. FortUnately; it' is

. not necessary to understand every detail in order. to comprehend hoW their
.

financing "works," What follows' are concepts that explain the.system.of..,
postsecondary-finlice,in general,. 'and .the,'pays.that this system 'adapts-to
'change.:'

ONE: Ws They GrOW,, Postsecondary Institutions
Add Many Diverse Activities.

I

Clearly, growth alters an iastittitidh in more ways than just its size.
Chief among .theseways are its economic structure and:how it is organized-to
achieve increasingly' iverse purpose*

In order to illustrate thii, it ii necessary.to define and organize the
spectrum OrinstitUtions. 'Several years ago, higher education'professionals.
Megan to classify'collegep and universitiei according to their attributes.'
Originally the distinctions, were simple:_ universities, fgur-year.cOnleges',
and two-year colleges. GradUally, the.categories became more numerouLand
captured an ever -Wider range of differences among institutions. Table 14 on
page 34 describei the most recent. classification.

As institutions grow (even if, they 'do not "cl.imb". the classification ladder),
they assume.awre responsibilitiei and add activities..: In teams of their
organization, they*develop divisioni along economic lines, something like
diversified corPomations in the private sector. Thirty years ago, this
trend away'from instruction as 'the exclusive emphagis in higher education , 4

was reflected by the econtgoversial 4cpansion of institutional missions to
"eduGation, research, and,public.s4rvice." NOW, even-Abet phrase'is too
limited'to describe the,Wide-rangilig activities of most major colleges and

!euniversities: ," ,b

Again,' it was nece
gories,- After.m
ture" has been ge
as shown,in)FigUre

fi

Thivaitaificitio# ilitelpti. to capture all pOssible kinds of expenditures,
'and'to organize thin wider one' of eleven "programs": instiudtion, research',
public,Service,.acideitiC support, and the bike. SubelementS'further dig-
tinguilVthe coiponenti ofthese piograms, generally' down to a'airrowdetail:.'.
OVeralI, tfie Progtei.Classification Structure demonstrates the wide range of
economicartipaitits present in many institutionv

to classify these activities and their budget.cate-
e AtIrts; a Standard "Program Classification Struc
-aCcepted throughout the realm of higher education,
age 35.

I
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TABLE 1 The Latest Classification System tar bolleges and
Universities 'Designed by the National Center fOr
Higher Education.Hanagement Systems

.4 .

;410#0rY

Number.

11 440

Resierca Universities
With Medical Schools
Without Medical Schools

ar.

Universities
With Medical Schools
Without Medical Schools

60
'30

18

58,

Comprehensive
. institutions

General Baccaliuraate
Institutions

,

Two-Year Restitutions
Academic/Comprebensive'
Occupational Emphasis

418
.

Health Professional *
Institutions

711

Qafinition

Offei significant no. of
doctorates; yecetivs con-
eidersble.funds (gener-
ally in the top 100

nationally).

Offer doctorates, but
without-large'reseirch
cliponent.

Strong, diverseekstbav,-
Calaureate program (in-...
ducting first-profes- .

siohal), but no signi-.
ficent doctoral educa-

tion,

Not significantly en-

t

gaged in post-baccpleu*-

Ihreate education,'Olt
grant degrees in three
or more programs, orb
offePa degree in inter,
disCiplinary studies.

Fewer than 25 percent
760.. of degrseel awarded at

589 baccalaureate level.

Health sciences is their
54. primary objective (medi-

cal, 'dentistry, optom-

etry, Pharmacy nursing).
Such degrees exceeds 50
peipeof all awarded.

Other Professional-and
lpec1,011xed Institutions* 548
(Other health inSLitU"

tions;.

education schools;-
engineering schools; ±
divinity schools;
business and.manadm-
meat schools;

art, music, and design
schools;.

lawachnols;:and
U.S. service iclipols);

California
Enables

UC Davis
U.C. Berkeley
,Stanford Univers4ty

Inte1cnation41

College

UC Santa Cruz 04\

Claremont Graduate
School

CSU Campuses
Pelverdine University .

Golden Gate University
: .

No Public Institutions
Pomona College
Occidental-College .

Scripps College

Most California
Community Cplleges
are comprebensiye,

s4 except some like
Los, Angeles Trade-

'. Technical and
San Diego Vine's.

Deep Springs College
Brooks College

Generally; these insti-
tutions award.At least
half of all.their dearest
in one orktwo fields.

UC San Francisco

NorthereCalifOrnis#
Chiropractic

A:

California Maritime
Catcademy.,

ifornia I stitute
of the Art

Western States
College. #

National Umver4ity
Graduate. H

Thdological Union

4

Soarces:, Halstead and McCoy, 1984, pp, 487489, 493-495; and Millett 1984,:
pp. 148-55. '(/he .California Postseronderildurstion Commission
has no opinion.on the accuracy'of the Halstead and McCoy examples.)

I:
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FIGURE' 6 ',Program ClassIficatioA '$tru tire, for Expenditures
in Higher Education Offere y the Nitional Center
for Htgher Education Management System

-

1.0 INSTRUCTION

1.1 General Acadothic instruction (Degise4rilated),.
1.2 Vocational/Technical.Instructix (Degree- related),'
1.3 "ReqUisite Preparatory/RU(1W. nstruction
1.4 General. Studies (nondegree)

1.5' Occupation-related Instruction (Nondegree)
1*6 461..1 Roles/Interaction Instruction (Nondegres)
1.7 -Home an Family Life Instruction (Nondegree)
14 Personal IntelAst and Liesure Instruction(Nondegres)

2.0 RESEARCH,

2.1 'Institutes and Roaearch Center. .44

2.2 Individuaj or Project Rese4 arch

°3.0 PUBLIC SERVICE

3.1 Direct Patient Cara
3.2' Health Care Supportive Services
3.3 ,Community Servicts

3.4 !Cooperative Extension Services
3.5 Public lroadcasting Services

4.0 . ACADEMIC SUPPOR$
le.,

, .4.1 Library Services
,

414 MOseum and Canaries
I

41$ Educational Media Services
4.4 Acci4mic Comupting*Support
4.5 AncillAy Support
4.6' Academic Administration

.
o

.

4.7 Course and Curriculum Development
4.8 Academic Personnel 'Development.

'
`5.0 STUDENT SERVICE

n )
,

5.1 Student qervice Adminisation
5.2 'Social d Cultural Development (..---
5.3 Counseling and Caner Guidanci
5.4 Financial Aid Administration
5.5 Student Auxiliary Servifes
5.6 Intsrcollegiate Athletics
5.7 Student Haalth/Madics14ervices

6.0' INSTITUTIONAL ADMINISTRATION

'

l

6.1 Executive Ma.gem.qt
6.2. FiOanciseMinagement and Operations
6.3 General Administration and Logistical Service
6.4 Administrative Computing Support
6.5 Faculty and kiff Adkiliary Services
6.6 Public Relations/Development
6.7 Student Recruitment and Admissions
6.8 'Student Records

7.0 PHYSICALIAANT OPERATION

7.1 physic41 Plant Administration
Ii2; Building Maintenance ,

73. Custodial Barytes"
r7:4 Utilities

4

75 Landscape and Cretand Maintenance
M.joreRepairs and-R.novation

8.0 STUDENT FINANCIAL SUPPORT ,
, 1

8.1. Scholarship
4 4

1.2 Fellowships '.

*UNDUE OPERATIONS
ii

. 11:1 Independent OperatioWs/Institftidhal le*
, 9.2 lialciWadvat Operations/External Agencies

41,_

Noutor Nalloaairoquortfor Higher Rdat:atloa,Maaagement NyttremA, 1978;
v-. ` ... II

6

* 0. 4 l'
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Whit' are the practical' effects of this diversification,'Ivitho, in many in-

stances, only thin connections among parts? One effect is to fragment the.

campus '-- at least lfrom a fiscal, standpoint into several independent
operations: Table 15 shows. some examples of the functionally different
'components in higher education;.. ,

Another effect is that most colleges and universities are not in the "business"

\ of educating studentt exclusively, and some not even, primarily. ; Rather' they

are in several businesses at once (although 'most relate to the transmission
of information) and their activities result -- to use a phrase in econom-

ics -4- in numerous "joint products" whet* results a costs are, mixed.

Given the nature of these complicated organizations, is' not surprising

that' many of them appear to suffer from a kind of ilkstitut oval schizophrenia.

*

Ir

TABLE 1.5 The Organizatiolal Components of Higher Education

I

Component Major'Purpose Kind of Employees Related Groups

Education Instruction Instructors'
Technicians
Researchers

Other faculty;
those in similar
disciplines

,,Sales Generate commercial Sales 'staff Occupations and

revenues or Business-oriented pursuits similar,(sports

events; books
stores; do'rmi-6

tories; food

at leist cover
expenses.

professionala.,
Ptomotional 'staff

in 'the private

sector

services)

,Contracted

Services

1 .
. .

Providini-ipecific

\.
Faculty,

services' for Resriarch and

developient stafffee.

Fiduciary Solicit, and preserve

property and t

assets. I"

0

Corporations
Foundations
Gove rnMent awinc ies

`,3

Certified 'public
accouiitaiNts

Public reldtions
staff

Property manage4

Rail estate tales-
persons

investors
Bankers
Stocks and bond,

'brokers

Source: California POatsecon4ary Education staff analysis.
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TWO: Postsecondary Institutions Have
Many Clienteles with Different Interests.

The complicated Structure of colleges and universities is also reflected id
the fact that: many clienteles provide inc00e for them, presumably in. return
for goods and services 'which. they receive.. Since these. clienteles often
have different expectations for .the expe'nditures of these institutions,, they
introduce another source of tension.

The popular conception is'that students are the primary clientele of these
institutions, In terms otincome, however, students directly provide a
relatively small portion of iaftitutional income, eSpecially in public
institutions compared to private ones andin two-year compared.tofour-year
colleges. Table. 16 on pagel8 displays some historical shifts in sources of.
support for colleges and universities.

Table 16 highlights several trends that have affected, 'higher education.
finance:'

s""' .

First, the:decline IO the pioportion of income represented by tuition and'
fees ,between:1939-40 and 1959-60 reflects, among other things, the migra-
tion of enrollments into the. public sector from 25 percent of.the

-totaI enrollments during the 1920s. to'their present proportion of around
78 percent. Despite the decline, in its proportion. before 1960, tuition
has ,remained remarkably stable as'a propoction since then, and has even
grown. slightly as a proportion of the.revenue of.public institutions
during the last .ten years.

SecOnd, enrollment increases in the public sector ar*Islso reflected in
the considerable,growth:of State appropriations as a source of revenue
,and inthe,declining role'of.endowient concentrated:heaVily in
private zones& as a'proportion of total income. :FPI. example, although
uthe. endowment of public institutions rose'froM $2.2 to $4.2 .billion
during the 1970s, while that of private institutions'greW'from $.1.1.6'tek

$19.3 billion, heiryslue.declined markedly when adjusted for inflation.

Third, the emergence of. grants (a portion Of'"private gifts and grants")
as a source of revenue and the saleW educational services indicates the
increasing.pursuit,of research, consulting, and antract education:.

.

Finally, 'the decline of the proportion represented by auxi y services
(such as dormitories and cafeterias) indicates,that, as a, w le,* these
institutions are serving 'larger numbers of commuters rather th students
who live on or near campus.'

How can these distinct clienteles be categorized in terms of their different
influences ofi institutions. of,-higher education? Conceptual there tare
three quite distinct "Sources" of revenue: donors, users ofiiervices, and
taXpAyers.

1
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TABLE 16 A 60-Year Retrospective on'the Sources of Revenues for
AllInstitUtions of Higher kirducation, in .Thousands of
Dollars

1919-20

Current Fund IncOme $,199422-.

Student Tuition
?and Fees

Federal Government
1

r

State Government

Local Governments'

Endo ent Earnings
..

Pri e GiftiI
va
and Grants

'...

42,255
21.1%

12,783
.6.4%

61,690
30.9%

N/A

26,48
13.2

7,584

3.8%

Sales and Se
of Education
Departments

Auxiliary Ente

All Other

ces N/A .

1

1939-40 1959-60 1979-80

$715,211' $5 785 , 37 $58,519,982

200,897 1,157,482.. 11,930,340

28..1% 20.0% . 20.4%

38,860

151,222.

21.3

24,392

71,304
,10.0%

40,543
5.8%

N/A 45,423
0.8%

t

1,036,990
17:9%

1,374,4/6
23.8%

7,771,727
13.3%

18,378,299
31.4%

151,715 1,587,552

2.6% 2.7 %.

206,619 1,176,627

3.6% 2.0%

382,569 2,808,075,

'6.6% 4.7%1

relied' 26,993' 143,923 1,004,283

13.5% 20.1 %. 17.4%

22,135 .187,993 425,.980

11.1% 26.3% 7.4%

1,239,4391
2.0%

6,481,458
11.1%

7,146,465
12.2%

1. Federal funds !ere provided for veterans! tuition and fees, research. and

extension at agricultural experiment stati9ns administered.by land-grant
institutions, sponsored research,and all other direct aid to.the,insti-

. tutions.

Before 1939, includea,revenws from lociA governments. Through 1959-60,

includes federal aid received throughailie and regional compitts.

After 1969*70,j)rivati grants also ,represent nongovernmental ,reVenue'for

sponsored 'research and other sponsored programs. This lomxte.of revenue

has increated'considerabl over the past 20 years.

Note: Data before 1959=60 a e for the 48 states and the Dlitrict.of Columbia.

Beginning in 1959-66; data.arefor the SO states and the District of Columbia.

.Source:" National:Centlrfor Education Statistics, various ,fiscal Ye'ars.
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Donors
.

This group consists of; individuals, usuiply aldmdi and philanthropic organi.;.,
zations which contribute to,further the general pUrposes of the institutions,.
Theircontribution exceeded $5 billion 'in 1982-83, up by..41.2 percent'even
'during the recession. Sometimei. these sink are restricted to capital
outlay ($1...8 'billion in 1982-83) or to schalarshipa, buit..often they come
with few strings attached Add on be used for priorities established by'
trustees and administrators:(The.Chronicle of Higher Education; May 9,'1984,
p. 15), Thereforer this sources of revenue helps .add to what Mart* Kramer

. callS ''the, venture capital of 'higher education," or .hose des_which.
permit new directions or expprinienti (1980, p. 72). He esti s thatsuch
resources constituted around1 12 percent' of the Education and al expendi-
tures. of higher educatiOnan,the late 1070s, but that.sthe portion Was
shrinking annually.

t

Users of Institutional Services ,

Approximately 30.percent of.total,revenues.for colleges and universities in
California.are.sedUred directly from individuals and corporations who:use

- institutional services. These funds support activities that, at least_
indirectly, are designed to serve customers and respond to their needs.
Students 'want effective instruction; sports fans, like winning teams; corpora-..

. tions insistAhat terms' of research .contracts befulfilled; businesses:
which hire factilty. for "contract education" want results. In varying degrees;
'institutions are directly. accountable tothese.customers..

Taxpayers

some resources are provided by all of us as tax ayers. Including state and
local appropriations as well as federal student nancial aid, this is the
single largest source 'for 'colleges and universities. The vast majority of
these funds, of course, are provided to public institutions.

Howlper, because people as "taxpayers".,do not deal directly with thes
iWitutions, the relations of postsecondary institutions' with these prolid. ri*
are much more complex than with the other two. Therelat ons are.further
codplicated because most public accountability occurs throug termgdiaries'
such, as elected officials and government control agencies, which have 'interests
,If their o4n;

Even so basic a notion 'as thelind of relationship a state government should
adopt toward the institutions is Controvertials. Recently; John 'Millett,
Chancellor Emeritus of the Ohio Board of'Regents,'Summarized the different
approaches which states have assumed in their relations with higher education.
(1984, p. 197):

One approach wasito consider the public university' as a government
corporation, that it, 'as a body politic and corpOrate;, and to
appropriate an operating subsidy to the individual institution or
to a system of institutions. A second approach was to'consider

1'
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Vie pnbli6;. univ4sityas: simply another adaiinistrative department
of "state and to 'appropriate support. for it in the same

,

goverment.
way., ,or'in the game format as for other government. agencies. The
third approach, which fell somewhere' between the ether two, was a
modified state Tapproiriation practice that. partially recognizedpractice
the peculiar tinancial cha cteristict of public universities.

i .

Clearly, a statetiovernisen whiish approaches its' institutions as "state ilatA, ' .
. .

owned" will. stru, Lure its nance ystem differently than one which considers
them independent contractors ready to negotiate. over 'service's. Regardless
of how it is ,r solved, : the "issue bout how the public should' influence

-.. institutions ,tii ough its elected of icials is one of the most critical-in
. higher educatioik finance. ,i

1.

/.. 1 .
\
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THREE:, 'The khanging Priorities of Gov rnments : /
Profoundly In uence the 'Finance of High i. Educe:M.

1..,

The Role of e States in Financing HigherplucAion.
,

The state; ave primary responsibility for \education under the U.S. Constitu-
tion, and t ey collectively provide 40 pert nt of the Education and General
Revenues (a narrower .'measure than -current f nd income) for all colleges and.
universities, and almost 60 percent of the re enues public institutions.

In general
colleges

states provide a larger propbrt on of the `budgets for two-year
han for other institutions -,where, nationwide during the 1970s,

funding bitted:, appireciably from local to Statet governmental sources "
(National (Center. ,, foe. Education Statistics , 1984b 1 p:. 64) . Some states,
especially tho,ake, iri the...northeast region, have lavge numbers of private
institittions.,elnd-providetiix intipgrtdirect.ly to thtim. On average, paVate
institutions around the4tation receive-5 percent of their revenues from the

...statets.througkdirett apprObriatibns, although they:receive' none in California.
Thus the fiscal condition'"0 .04e, .treasuries and the political priorities

legislatOrs,and\governarshaVe'e prepOnderent influence on' higher education,

. .:Asp, with most se vices, the states,la4e organized their 'institutions a
,finanCe *.systema, giuite r.dif ferently: Sole fund ' :single systems which. 6 gist .

of, mdat liublic\,,postae`oOrOat'll. institutions; ,some. appropriate., funds; threnigh
line items to apeCific :and.'isome tise.s.epsrate formulas for differfnt
'kinds of. instittition. In the , 'mOst'states.have assigned a high .tr)LOrf.
to higher edutatiO9, bOth in ''tertita.-of -.support for public

: inititutions
an

Aid, for private: one* tO.pr**Ote;'dtversity, competition, and student choice
ROC -.support;.expanlion.-Of the: enterprise' usually been the
prime. value tante' World: 'War State. officials.. were attracted., to expamion :4

. a imeana to promote. social:mobility .4.44 more careereducation, while the-
institutOns' tielcomed',grollith:',V....enhariale...,.their_prestige and generate pore
..dollars for their ,icip4400.,, . .

.

.

intallOntit ,,and *a deOlpiet, state revenues during: the 'rodent
riteAlliOn4,';;h0Walier,,,;',1140a,lad a 'd ifiardjirentik in higher education 'finance,'',
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as institutions became:Vulnerable to appropriations cut:. and large increases
in tuition; A survey by the 'Education Copmissioq of the States documented
that substantial 'cuts were inflicted on higher education in many elites (in-
cluding California). The Education Commission, howeVer, concluded (1983, p.'
31)_ .

irst, no single action viewed in-isolation.opould'cause concern'
about the vitality of higher educatton. It is only When the total
of actions is reviewed that the possible impacts on teaching,
learning, research, and compunity service begin to Scgme into
focus. Second, action* takelilin a single year would not be cause
for alarm, .but repeated curtailment over time must be viewed As
detrimental: to 14gher.educat,ion.

Howard Bowen,among the most prominentochoiars on thdfeconomicw of higher.
.eduatioti, has concluded that the unprecedented increase in real,resourCes
for 'higher education during the era of fiscal expansion of the 1950s and
'60s had'ended around 1975. He,believes that'higher education has entered a
period where institutions can-no longer expect states to increase their.
budgets in real terms (1980, pp. 67-76).

Although the evidence about..declineis ambiguous, Table 17 indicates that
public institutions hSd fewer funds when divided by full-time-equivalent .;

TABLE 17 Current Funds Expenditures of Public and Independent
4 Institutional According to Current Dollars, Constant

Dollars, and Dollar's-Divided by Full-Time 'Equivalent
'Students, 1970 -71 to 2981-82 :(CUrrent and Constant

1 Dollars in Thousan4s)
l

Xing of- InstitUtion
and Expenditure :1976-71 1977-78

,PUBLIC

Current-Dollars' A$14,996 $30,725
Constant, (1981 -82) Dollars 334063, ,44,325
Current Fund Expenditures

Divided by ,FTE' Students 6,837, 6,930
44

INDEPENDENT .

Current Dollars $ 8,379. .415,246
Constant (198142) 0ollars 18,921 . . 21,994 a ,.

Current rupd Expenditures.'

Divided by. FTE'Students ' 10,60i, 10,894

19794 . 1981-82

$37,768 46,219
46;025. '46,219

74;01 6,816. .

,

$19,146 ..$2A,120

.43;a31 24,120

11,138 10,801,

1. The decade's high for public institutions. .,
,

2: The decades high fox indepOndent institutions.:

Source: Nations Cenpr for Ediication,Statistics, 1984b, p. 84.
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students in 1'981 -82 than they. did in 1916.71.. 1 also thows,that, in terms

of expenditures divided by full-time-equivalent students; both .public-and
independent institutions reached.a high in 1979-40; from Whith they'.have
declinedbyy4iercent and 3.0 percent respectively through 1981-82.

. ,

.;

in looking ahead".. however, there are grounde for .believing that,the. worst of

the financing crisis.is over. For.eXample, it" appears that the erosion in

public faids for.highei education ended this year,'when M, M.. 'Chambers

reported data in.dicatini. a two-year increase of 16 percegir and an 8 percent

"real"' gain in -state appropriatias. Despite the narrow focus of these
data, they are 'certainly one important indicator' of finanCing trends.

Another indiCator is the renewed' and widespread 'public commitment to inVett,

ment tirosidoeefte. Partly because of itsinegatiVe effect .on funding for
public schools, the "taxpayees revolt,". at least in its devastating form,,
seems to be past. In' the -Hoirember 1984 elections from Michigan to Hawaii --

and including California,. where Hower arvis firit inspired the "revolt".: --

voters .defeated a variety of tax qimi tion .measures. Further, higher

education-4aa_ consistently ranked among he more respected institutions in

public 'opinion; and that standing undoubted influences political deci ions.
One .recent poll indicated. that people placed federal !-spending on higher
.education as third; in priority, 'behind only medical research. and medical

care for the. aged. Of those polled,. 63.3 percent felt that aid ,to higher :.

education should be increased (Group Attitqdes Corporation,. 1984).. These .

factors may influence states to fund higher education more liberally, but.
the trend toward special incentives And directed appropriations, 'rather -than

l general Increases:, will 'likely become stronger as well:
."

The Role of the Federal Government in Financing Postsecondary Education N....0/
The federal' governme. tit has been generous to colleges and Universities. in

fiscal KU, over $12 billion (or about one-sixth of. their total support)fiscal .

flowed o postsecondary institutions froth" federal sources -= about ,half for

studen ;assistance and *elf for research-and. institutional support, primarily
from the Department;of Defense... , ..-- ,

,...

However, the federal government has enjoyed the luxury of periodic interven-

tion to promote what Washington 'officials. perceive as. 7the national interest',"

rather than shouldering any continuing responsibility for: the baSic opetitions
. of postsecondary institutions: That is, the .federal government has played'

the role of a 'rich uncle" in relationtO .adoidemic.inititntions,. bestowing :I

much largesse in specific. areas. '.This. hes Often. been nnfortunate,...not , .

.because federal policies have been ,14ong;I'bne because" .they' have usually been

.short=lived and . inconsistent. "Often:; the .states, with A' more m' ed t x.

base; have been left' to carti-on- initiatives+ abandOnet by the .n 4014
. I, , I

governmeni. ...
, ,

'Tp illustrate -this 1.'endenCY..and'ehOwliow, incentives have ehangerfor the

'.. institutuions,r foul Ohasos..51Vfederal..activity..:since.,..World-War,II,A:wbe

identified: . .. ...

,.. .

, .
. .

t .

0 .

, I

World'Niii andACorea ?War Veterans41944-4957:. Federal v .

.............. ..,.........._

o providettfun ":.776r. t ,eclucat4K7a7;110ransand_to prodote.
. ".

k . 1 .

Henefito_
policy was

f

4'
..;
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their'integration into the American 'ecmy. 'Weapons reseatIch in unOersities-
,continued as during, war, although on a smaller ',tale.. f !,

.
A

\ 4 . ,Z
.

The Reaction to Sputnik, 1958:-1966: Federal policy changed 'to a balance
between institutional aid, primarily 'in the form of research contracts and
construction grants, and scholarships to entourage'enrollments, especially
in gradukte school and the health sciences..

Access'and Civil Rights, 1967-1980: Federal policy under President Johnsdn
sought to achieve equal educational opportunity through aggressive enforcement
Of civil rights ,and later affirmative action to promote the education of the
disadvantaged, especially members 'of racial and ethnic minorities and the
disabled.

. In 1972, 'as Figure 7 on page 44 shows, tongrepa itself embarked
on a new direction: massive amounts of financial. aid to Needy students, and
much. less, emphasis on. institutional -support. .In 1978, these'grAnts for
financial aid were extended to-the middle cl.asi, Inwilmlow-interest-Toaas were
extended, to everyone. Me,shift,from institutional to student aid was
especially evident in.the funding of public institutions, which obtained
only' 13 percent of their revenues from the federal government in 1981-82,
compared with 20 percent in 1970-71 (National, Center for Education Statistics,
1984b)..

"i

0
The New federalism') 1981-1984: Federal policy unar President Reagan has
been toIngvide aidoonly to the neediest students.and to.restrict the.federal
role in higher education. to research, and information gathering (although
this' is 'still a considerable presence, since the .federal-government funds an,

estimated 69 percent of all'basic -research in the United States, two-third
of.which-is 'conducted on tampus). 'There is Also less emphasis on' direct
intervention for members of minority, groups and for
the disabled. , 'e

e4)4

These shifts in policy have profoundly, inflninced.colleges and universities.
The large 'amount of. federal-fundi means that.most-states.hava designed their
finance systems based in part On.these federal funds mid national goals.
Two prime examples are.tlYthe end of-the federal government's "capitktion
grants" to medical schools for additional entollMents:in-the health sciences,
vihich left the statesiwitlfthe unenviable option of replacing federal funds
in these expensive programs or cutting back the number. of health science,/
students, and.(2) the Provision-of enormous amounts'of federal student aid',
which caused 'state officials to,worry less during the 1970s about increasing
tuition than.they would have otherwise'. 'Thus despite the preponderinee'of
state funds and student tuition 0 financing postsecondiry.institutiofisi,the
federal dollars, shifted among, various priorities', have changed the/shape of
higher edutstion considerably.

5
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FIGURE 7 A Quarter. Century of ,Student Aid,, 2959-1983

Washington

.A Quarjer Century of Student Aid.,
25 years ago, the National Defense Education ACt was signed

, it

Stoke' Loom
NE11.A. 1011 , f

National Defense Student. Loans. for which
about 930.millioe was appropriated in the first..
year. ware provided at as interest rate'of 3 per
cent. 11se law told creation to give -special toe-
siderame" to mustsediag students who planed
to berm* teachers in ekniimWy and secondary
schools and to those with a background othish
achievement in Mime, mathenuitics, ensju er.
ins. or a muderepreme Onuses.

NOW
The program. rinamen NatWest Direct Sew ,

dent Lams and transferred to the Higher Educe-
doe Act. now provides loans at an interest rate

/ per cent. About 6193.million has been .ap
preprinted fOr Semi 19111,.The dottier. forgiver,
for borrowers who beinese teachert in school'
WV* diskivintased students and thou who
lesch the handicapped..

intoristional Edniodon
NOG. 111111

The few authorized moppet for fel.
lowships. research. and university can-
ton for toteme.lammage and area stud.
am. putties emphasis on the coining of
sPecialieu is langoset "needed by the
federal sovereesent or by business. is-
diary. or Miocene. is 'the United

.
or" Some 63-millioe was aggro*

.tathe first year.

NOW
Thu program have bees modified and

incorporated in the, Higher Education
Act, with tecniasederimhesis oe sup.
potties" t e educatioa of noespeciausu
m web ae scesialists fore* WWII"
sod area Studies. About 626minion will
be spent on those - program in fiscal .

1913.

Gratitude Lineation
NDIA. 111511
_The law provided araduatit fellow.*

ships for students pima* to become
college teachers and gents to encour-
age the establishment mad ea
wades** schools. About
was spent to the lint year.

NOW
1114611mishipe were revamped and

tli
to the Nisbet EdUcatioe

Actin 1972. The Education Demo-
meet's priecipal sraduete.filloWship
swam now provides support Oar
Wanes and for blocks sad other mi.
norides. About $10-miilion has been.
providedielismaWr*"

miii!ons

strip

'0.000

15.000

$4,000
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SOURCES OF COLLEGE AND. UNIVERSITY SUPPORT

If diversiti is' the halls ries, tkie term
,"abundance" also describes it,g(ipkit,,igAt+i.,:i:OtaACts-'1.r.ii. alifornIaiv So* 500.-
.c011eges and Univitsities.offea-dOgrtet,,o1.;?eye.rifoft,?,: 1,1::;;In; 198,2134. they..;,ii

spent more phan $10'.5. billion, d'oidixttio:kt.E'.)0+40.P.-
13.0Y:Pnd. :,,

California's 'colleges and UniveraitlitS,,,,*24t,14

districts offered adult education,prqPamk;'''wIPA,!-eOt!P*0i:,:4i,
4,4;6,%14.

and exPeaditures of .$182.3 'million, ',:48ep*Ote..,.fio*:0.:010PP4rffilliOAPt-,:f4.1P.....t.A.kOr

form. , Of postsecondary education - ;40 AtigOOKE:Oirt,945,046;kjgenterli
which had total xpenditures of spottier ....
some 1 400 non-degree granting , private '...iiChootal,OffeeitoOttdrial,'prot,t'arot-,;, . , 0, 0,- . . . ,4;.
, primarily in business , cotmetology , h:ealth;:

.

recent study of these schools estimated that::. 'the
$786.2 and their revenues were $610 million' in.1.;9132,....0/94011..**1984.,.
2). Table 18, on the next page presents a statistical,..:overiiiewAf,,the.z.k.0004,:!;,,?.::,;::*!*.:'
of all these segments of CalifornV postsecondary

Although no comparable measureg exist for instruction by nOn-educatiOnal.
institutions, such ai businesses and labor unions, several. studies haye
documented extensive amounts o,f inservice training there. (Caiifornia

"- Postsecondary Education CommissiOn, 1978b;.Kost, 1980).

Revenues for -public and "independent iaititutions come from the, federal
government, the State,- of California, consumers (including students), and
'benefactots.

The Federal Government
. . t
As noted in the previous apter, during the past .20 years, Washington.has
promotediamong its policies accesi for the disadvan ged, support for research-
that is in "the national interest," and instituti 1 aid that promotes
certain professions or vocational training. The amoun s` of his aid and the
abrupt changes in policy have affeCted most colleges nd 1/niversities in .

California.

In terms of its fiscal commitient to impleinent. theie pOlccies now,' the
federal government's chief contribution: comes, through student financial. aid'
which., including subsidiei vfor guaranteed student loans, approached $900
million in 1983-84 (Office' of. the Legislative Analyst; 1984, p. 1949). It
*.is only within the last several 'years, however; t at this priority has
become such a part of institutional. expectations in' alifornia. The 197Z
mendmenta to the Higher. Education Act started a dramas c redirection of.
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Enrollments and Expenditures for EduCational Institutions
Offering Postsecondary Education in California, 2982-83
:('he Most Recent Year )4vai2able for All Insitutions)

Sector and %went

-:'COLLEOES ANDUNIVEASITIE3

PubliC Institutions.

University of California

Ij

Number of
InstitutiOns

: 9 campUtes.

.

California State University 19compuies

California Community Cdlleges . 106 colleges'

i., .

Other Institutions snd State. See Notes

Agencies of Postsecondary. bel;o0

Education -

Independent Instuotiins

Accredited Degree-Granting

Erollmilt

139,138 atudatta.
129,,643 FTE:

315,314'students
.141J.07 PTE

1,363,472.stUdents
650,696Nredit ADA
56,037 non - credit ADA

c: .2;000 students

178 .204887 students;

Approved Degree7Oranting 66

Autherised.Dtgree-Granting 181:-

OTHER POSTSECONDARTRSTITUTIONS

'Public Institutions

K-12 Adult Schools 241

Regional OccuOstionalCenters

Proprietary (profit-making)

Vocational Schools

v

Total .

Expenditures
(in Thousands
of Dollars)

$4,349,229,

1,486,795
o

$1,712,999 1,450,158'

State
Appropriations
in Thousands
of Dollars)

$1,125;425

907,338

136,807

c. 2,300,000

92,182

50,709
(See Notes below)

districts 1;536,318 enrollments1 185,348 174;498

156,572 ADA . .

c. 80,000 studedts 80,745 81,603

47,196 ADA.
30- counties

1,387 surveyed
in 4082

. ,

467,588 students c%.291,900 1,499

2.(payroll) (See` Notes below)

4 .
_ 4

.
...

Notes:, "State Appropriations" refers in all -cases to 1Stite General Funds," incept,when applied to the Califorhia

Community Colleges, thi-k-12 Adult Schools, snd theAegional accugationWProeiams:' There, "State Appropriations"

also includes 'property tax tavattuis; -

"Other Institution* and State Agencies of Postsecondary 11dU0stion'includes the California postsecondary Education.

Commission, the California Student Aid Colimission, Restinge'441,ege of the.. and the California Maritime..

Atallemy.

State appropriations to independent :institutions 000404 Cu. funds tp.theiretudentsfrom Grant prograls. ,

&Ann 11, from tha CalSfortia:Studatt: Aid ComMismtot, ;'' .

.

-Oats apprapriatisms to prOprietary schools tag raiintie thas,.fut de.. to Students. throUgh the Cal 'qrant 't"

program, from the filifortia Student Aid Commisaita .

.

All it-for.fiatal year 1941243'i mPt, ire f*rifai 1982.anroilmatt and .the information fro'

prietary schools `which ,,is for calendar 14824*41Tamd June: 1984 (latest repoctias) :

SOU C11: California State Dapartmetttrtitat014: to.tditolAioyirpor*8 et, 1914t85 (this budget diliplePO the

ac 1 otoomdicurea for the fiats' YeaA,11)114WitelifOrhio Stets Cottro ,19014; COutcil for Private PoetsW:-T
rylducatiom, 1984, ft Wilms, 'I.



.
.federal' efforts by .placing high 'priority' on direct .assistance to students
through fibancial..0d rather than'institutional.grittts,

CEP

,Delpite this, redirection, the 'federal .government s411 paid $925.4 million
.direckly to. California's colleges and universities in `1, as Shown' in

- Table 19 However, in teims 'VI. a fe.deral presence in,Californit, the State's
average of 10.82 percent of the ,to1lal federal obligations paid directly;to
inatitgtions .between 1975 and 1982 eeughly accords with California'-s propor-

-** tion of America's total population and the national economy. jThis propor.:-
tiob does not appear to show' any ..special 4tsognition Of. the State's high
quality, universities and colleges or recognize, the larger proportion of
it4dents attending postsiecondary institutions in this, state than most others...;

.

1%

TABZE 19 ,Federa4 Funds Paid Directly' to .andillt California.1

-.. American Vnivergities and. eolleqe,s, Federal Fisdal'
Years, 2915 to.1982;.in Thousands of bollarg, .11

California's'

Percent of.. ,
. -ti

Year
.

CalifOrnia . United.StateS' , 'U.S. Total .

a.

1975 $529,184 $4,547,191 :11.64%
,197t . ..612,517 :5,402.04114 :':11.34. -.

1977 .718,743 .< $ , 489,715 .' 11..08
1978 802;84 .7,471,8/13 A 10.74

.1974 725;481 7,603,908 ...- , 9.,54
1980 4. 893,448 11,298,118 ' .10.77

': 1981.rb . 817,222 7,7040.329 10.87.
1982 '925,40.8. 81,79243.80 10.'63. . A,

.,
.

'. :.Note: This' table ,presents data collected. thrOugh.: the National
.... ,. SciepCie Fpubdation's uSurVey, of Federal Support to Universities,

:.; Colleges; afit.,Selected Nonprofit .Institutions.;'". The fiscal Year.
, .4982 .data were aubmitted by 15 federal agencies in the form of. an

.;,.. Aestimated .95 percent of total' qbligations to univerittekes 'r. and
.;..Y: .c*olleges and..virtua/ly. "all funding'. for sciencft" andoViigibeering
`.."'.research .abddieVelopment. The agencies are ,:as 'forlows:. 'Agency

. ,

for' International. Develmopmept COmmerce, Department of .Defense,
.., Depart:Merit oef Transportation; Education, Hnvironmebtal Protection .

",,AgencY,...Departrent,. of Energy, Department of Health and Human
lt.:-::Services, Depaitaent of Housing anctry0an DevelopMe ,. Department

of, the ./nterior, Department of. LaborrNational Aer n'autics and
."'Spice'' Adaiinistiatiob, 'Nuclear ' Regulatory' Commission, ..National

Science Fgeurkdattoni and. Department.. of ,Agricufture... The funding
. .s, from the bepfrtonekt;.otitnergy Aoee not include the University Of.

416

"Cal'ifornia'n nuclear
p:ource: Notiobel Science Foundation, 1984b, p. 46.
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04t of-the $925,4011,000 that thi/feders? government .Paid to California
, . ,

colleges and universities in 1982, $648089,000 (or 70' percent)' went to '

science Wand engineeging as follows (National'Science foundation, oup, p.
. .g98):

Research. and development $627.,600

Research and development plant expenditures 2,311'4

Facilities for instruction.. 534
Fellowshipsitraineeships/training,grants, 32,490

rGeneral support.fo science and efigineerimg 6,619
Other support for science ancUengineerink. 14,529

Apart from this institutional aid, the laggest.expenditurme of fader: fuhda'

to California colleges and universities is the $1.3 billion coimitted,by the'

U.S. Department ofnergY to the University of California"nuclear laboratories
in 1983-84. Although the University receives a gratuity for this xesponsi...;
ebilitY,. the facilities, equipmeqt, and personnel-costs of these laboratories
are outside its Education and General Expenditures.

Table 20 lists the top ten AMerican universities receiving military research
contracts and shows that three California institutions are within the,top
ten in terms of these projects -- the-Universitir of California; Stanford,
and the University of Southern California. The trend toward both the sciences,
research, and the military for federal expenditures is likely to continue
'throughout the 19p0s..

TABLE 20 The. Nation's Top Ten Universities in Telr'iss of
, .Pentagon. Contracts -..- ,

.

.'\
Rank in Top 500 risCal. Year 1183:

, of All Recipients Contracts in .'

Rank andInstitution sof tlilitary Contracts. Millions, of Dollars.
4.

,

1. Massachusetts Insti-
tute,of Technology .15th $248

2. Johp Hopkins University 17th. 227 ,

3. Illinois ,Ihstitute of"

Technology 51st . 42.

4. University of. California . 54th lk 40

5., Stanford University 67th. 261
6. Georgia Institute'of li

Technology .

7r University of, Teqs
8: The Pennsylvania State

Univetiity
9. Unilersity of Rochester

.10. University of Southern
California '. .

'Source: The Center for Defense

s

.70th .25

72nd . '. 23

,.
, ,

.

77th 20

78th 20

. 81st . 't9 '.

Informationt 1984,
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In.._additioeto these funds, tile federal government supports, poStsecondSry
educitton trough vocational edbcation.grants and through "tax, expenditures,"
but these are more appropriately considered .in the following chapter on
"other postsecondir institutions."

The State of California
4)

The State has primary responsibility for its tax-supported colleges and
universities butalso provides financial aid of,some $60 million annually to
students in independent institutions. Currently it suppqapa virtually all
the expenses.lf the regular instruction and administratj, of the University
of California, the'California State University,'and the California Cbmmunit/
Colleges.-- a total State commitment, including property tax revenues of
$3.5 billion ip 198283 (Table 18). This support, however, Ilks 01114 for
regularly-enrolled students pursuing degrees in the University and the State
qpiversity, since the State does not fund "adult" or ocontinuine education
or summer sessions in these institntions. Both segments, though, maintain
large extension programs and offer continuing education, usually off campus,
'paid for through student tuition.

, The Statedoes, however, suppott many of
these activities at the Community Colleges and K -.12 Adult Schools.

'Article I, Section 8 of the California Constitution prohibits direct State
'aid to independent institutions by slating that "No public money shall ever
be appropriated for the support of Ray sectarian or denominational school,

.

or any school not.under the ekclusivi control of the officers of thepublii,
schools' . . ." This: section has often been litigated, but the prepodderance
of decisions falls strictly against any grants directly to institutions.'
For example, in 1978, the Third District Court of Appeals declared algrant
to Stanford: University unconstitutionarbecause it authostied annual payments .

of $12',000 for,each medical student enrolled in a specific program. i The. '

Court stated.that "the Legislature has.tried to do ingreetly what et is
prohibited by the Constitution from doing directly" -- that. is, providing.
public funds to institutions outside the exclusive control of public school
officers. .

Does this mean that the State cannot channel any funds to independent insti-
tutions? No, but it must do so through other parties:

/

It is now accepted law finder Bowker. [Bowker v. Baker (1946) 73
. Cal, App. 2d 6531 that a payment of funds in the amount of the

tuition for education directly to a student or, to a public or.'
, private school on behalf of a special student, such,as a veteran,
who ,designates the school of his choice, is,not unconstitutional,
since any benefit to-a private school is 'an "incidental" or' "ins,s,
direct", effect of the direct benefit to the student. (Board of .

Trustees of the Leland Stanford Junior University V. Kenneth Cory
Controller of the State of California (1978) 3 Civil 17100, p.'

,

A-6). /. .

Thus, the State's student financial aidiprograms, which' channeled $56.2
million to independent college and proprietary school students in 1983-84,
appear to be constitutional so long as they encourage choice among institutions
0
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and 'do not represent even indirect Subsidies to specific private institutions

(Legislative Analyst, 1984, p. 1949).

Clientele t

15,

-.Students pay a varietyof charges to. California's colleges and.universi-
ties -- $1,236.,537,000 in tuition, fees, and'charges for all educational

activities in 1981-82.. Some of.these charges are-reqUired as &condition of

admission,'whiloother&are imposed only 'if certain Services are

Examples of chirp') required as a condition of enrollment:
f,

University of California
EducatiOn Fee
Registration Fee.
Student-body fees

California State_ 'University

State University Fee
StUdent Services.fee

.
(discontinued in 1985)

Instructionall Related Materials

California Communly Colleges

State fee for credit courses
Non-resident tuition ..

Community services fees

Independent.Colleges and Universities
Tuition (fees that cover the cost of instr ction)
Fees (charges for specific services provi ed to all students) .

Charges onfitf certain services are usedusually applied by all

institutions),,but which havea different incidence on each student

based on choice:

Fee

Specific campus fees.
Non-resident tuition

Associated Studeht Body Fee
Student Union Fee
Health Facilities Fee
Non7resident tuition

,. Parking fees .

Health. iisurance fees.
Cost of teanscripts

1 '$
Dormitoiy chargei $

Fees for materials and'equipment used up duringinstruction.or
which result in a tangible product

Fees for the.useof such. private facilities as4olf.courses and

. bowling alleys
Child care
Tickets to spbrts and cultues1 events

As a whole, 'these' student chews coyer ablest 20\percent of the Educational.
and General EXpenditures for all institutions,. but they represent °vet 50

percent of these expenditures:id independent institalikons, The reason for,

this difference can be. seen An the disparity between equired tuition and

"fees for resident undeigraduate students in'public institutions, and student

charges across a broad range of lindependent'011eges land universities,. as

shown in Table. 21. ' ,

. '
, ' ,'
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TAB' 21' A Comparison of Required Tuition and. Pees for
Resident Undergraduate Students in Public
Institutions with Student Charges in Selected'
Independent Institutions, Acadeini Year 2983-$4

Caieryof Institution and Example
4

Student Char9es

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS A

University of California (average) $1,387
The California State University (aveiage) 692
CalifornieCommunity colleges
High (RiversideCommunity College) 200
Low (Los Angeles City College and 36 others) 0
Median 44

INDEPENDENT INSTITUTIONS

Reseirch Universities"

California Institute 1f Technology 7,560
Claremont Graduate 'School 0 6,300
Stanford University 9,027

,

Comprehensive Universities
Loyola Marymount .University
Pepperdine University
University of Santa Clara

Liberal Arts Institutional.

5,605

7,520,

.5,607.

Harvey Mudd College 8,2 §9
Pitzer Colt0e 7,396
Whittier College 6,861

Comphheniive Baccalaureate Institutions
California Lutheran College 5,010'
Chapman College 6,220
Saint Mary's College of California 5,460

Religious Institutions
California Biptist College

. 3,010
Holy Names College
Menlo College 5,970

Specializqd Institutions
Costner College

. Golden Gate University V

3,600
2,554.

World,(West) University 4,500

Notel .7This grouping of independent 'institution's was used in thetommisiion's
1978 report, State policy Toward Independent Postsecondary Instititions, ,

which selected three institutions per:groupingite representative of the
groups.

Source:' National Center for Bdu4tion Statistics, 1984a, pp. 1-2.
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Of course colleges and universities receive payment him many "cliedtele"

beeides students, who avail themselves of services ranging from athitit
events toiresearch projects. Broadly defined, the payments by consuiers

appears to have constituted about one4third of the total incbme of CallfOr-

nia's colleges and universities in 1981-82'(Nationtl Center for Education

Statistics, 1984c, Table 1).

Ss,

ienefactori
, .

The Current market valid!' of endowlepts, among all California .colleges and.

universities in 1981 -81 was nearly. $1.7. billion, with a yield Of $131.4. .'

million. .Again, public and indeptodentinstitutions were'distinct. According
,'

toiunpublished data from the National Center'' for Education Statistics and.

estimates from other sources, -the State's 135 public colleges And universities'.

recorded a. year -end market value of $450 million for their endowment (the (
.vast majority being concentrated in the University of California),, while

.
privately coniirollid'idstitutions reported11.2'billion CAS the Highet Educa-

tion General 1nformaion :Survey !,- two and a half times as much, A. rapidly

w.growing source'fot 'odd ents is the corporate world. The Nation& Di gictory

of Corporate Charitylisis 620 corporations that contribute 12 ilrloapto

non-profft,organizations in California during 1980. It is reasonable to

Assumd-that the institutions' of higher education. received about one-fourth '

Of that amount, or roughly $31.3, million. (Council for Financial Aid to

;Education, 1984). :
,

As.State.support has become less certain for.public,institutions in California
during the last six years, they have increasingly used "foundationsw-- a
legal instrument to collect funds outside the regular budget of the institu-

tion., Foundations come in.four varieties (those for fund raising, contract

education, administration,of research and grants, and special purposes for a

limited. time) but their purpose is generally the same: to raiser revenues

outside the institution where expenditures Aire not controlled by regular

budget practices. I

Although four -year, institutions in California have long relied on.a/umni

associations and foundations to raiserevenues, the Colleges'are

relative newcomers to the enterptise. According to George Rodda, Jr., chair

of the Board of Trustees for the'Coast Community College District, "During

the 1960'm and early 197O's; funding mechanisms dumped money into the commu-

nity, collegesas America's outstanding egalitarian organization." During

the late 19708, however, funds frog the traditional sources declined so that

"today, if you don't have a foundition,,you,willnot have enough. money to

fulfill the role of the,community'college, whatever it is" ("Two-Year Colleges

Step Up Pursuit of Private Fund)," 1984, p. 1). *
*

.1
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EXPENDITURES BY PUBLIC COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

The State's Budget Reviey,Procass for the University and State University

The general level of expenditures for the University of California and the .

California State University aredetermined through a long "budget xviliew-.
frocets." Both theUniversity and the State University are.considered State
institutions and are oftanixed as:"systems" of nine and" nineteen campuses;
respectively, under their single governing boards. Each system, rather than
/individual campuses, receives fundOthrough a line 'item in'the State's.
.Budget.. .Act which classifies AI activities into' s' dozen' major programs,

* Toughly similar to the Progtam Classificatiod Structure illuttxoked ih
Figure t on page 35 above.

. ,74p,

Eighteen months before ekch budget year. begins, staff from ,the 'systemwide'
-offices begin discussions with campufvpersonnel about campus fiscal require-
ments.for'maintaining existink prOgrams, expanding them, or adding new ones.
The budget process .tskes 'two major tracks.: .(1). the State's. review and
determination of its nppropriations and (2) decisioni about activities that
are not funded=bythe State. After months of preparation, the two systems
.present their base budgets each October for.the current'Year, _calculate
"baseline adjustmente" by estimating inflation and enrollment changes, and

,request budget. and program "change proposals," Which include recluetts for
solary increases. Although these change.propesals rarely exceed 15 peent
pi.either segment's total'budget, tliey are important because (1) theyuivally,
become part of the system's base budget and may not be reviewed in later
years, and (2).they often represent new directions for the institutions and
new obligations for the' State.

Customarily, the 'Governor and the Department of Financ ce these budget
and program change fropossli subdtantially 'and lower the base n adjustments
somewhat. Since'the intgoduction of collective bargaining, the G vernor has
choien to identify a certain portion, of funds for. an "augmen ation for
employee. compensation," nd then ,let bargaining insole other pre ess determine
the distribution betwee salary adjustments and fringe benefits'. Except fo
its override of.Govern r Jerry ,Brown's veto in 1979, the Legislature has
never increased the initial amount idegy.fiedlby the. Governor for employee
compensation since the beginning Of collietive.bargaining.

The Governor's Budget is then introduced each January as the "Budget Bill,"
which winds its way through the legislativeirotess. Although:most State'
lunds lor'theUniversity and, the State University are generated by either
enrollment-baied.forrautis or -by incremental budgeting,.categorital.aid for
special programs of each segment's total
budget. These' special pros s typically receiveAhe most legislotive

V

A

0, .Finally4 the .Budget Bill is.adbpted by the Legislature in Juni or July,-ind.
iigned .bx the Governor shortly thereafter. 'California's Governor, however,
has linewitem:veto power, and znn.reduce or eliminstekany amount in the
Budget.Bill\before signing it into 'law. This authority, coupled With 'the
need for a two-thirds vote of the Legislature's entire membership to'over,.
ride a veto:turkei the:dovsenor the central_figiirsAm'tWbudget

t'
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W)iat is the ;Oview .p*O'9!ifiiii on the exp011ifture
'oily. and State Uni,Versityt''..; 4'it:'"Can,,, be. 'said' that °ugh, moot Stat
lundi sr.- provided for ins truttiOnr lona 'Are thui based on.:: 0.rmtillos.

(fixed stUdent/ficulty 'ratios), for both segment:41 ttei, egmelita enjo
in distributing :these l'"positions", and , the. dol. Sri d. with

, . \.
,), ,

For' example, after the Stite formula definea'the'.'resouiCeS:'.fOr the Stitt.
-UniverSity at.a certain level of projected ''enrollMent,based.. on the level and':
mode of instruction, the specific allocation'..ideteriained. through, steps "'
internal to the State University itseXf..lasicaly.th.8 State' provides,. .on
the average,, one faculty position for ivery'17:.8.'inl.V.titAe#equ$,Valent students.*
The. .uthorizatlon to .establish' these faculty is, ..given to the . .

Chancellor of the State University,. who':theit: apportions'. them to the 19
campuses according to the system' it own formulas, .which .4 not on a stct
.17.8/1 student /faculty ratio. Campus !Scdmilintitritors 'then diVide the faulty
positions amok "Teaching Service Areas" ihat...,..clutter'departments 'together;
'again not on 'a skrict '',student/facimity,tiatiO.-:....At' this point,. the camputes
'take 'into. account the mode and:lever of instruction for example., laboratory
credit' hours 'generate more faculty. gositions: than' do lecture credits; lower-
.,division, instruction justifies fewer,..facullty 'than .do. graduate 'classes.
yinally, each department receives its :faculty allocation, , based on its
projected student credit units, weighted by the mode and level matrix. .

this point, there' is little correlation' .between 'the State's initial stu-,.
dent/faculty ratio and the number of teaching .positions in an individual,' .

department. In general, the formulas' 'generate the appropriation levels but
do not tightly constrain the actual expenditures. (Messinger, 1916).

:
.Iniaddition,.;although the State's Budget Act appropriates :dollars. to "line

. items" (typieilly to instruCtion; research,.academic,aupiert, student Services,
administration; and plant 'operation), both the University one the State
University have considerable flexibility, to.shift hinds between programs 'and
betWeen objects of expenditure .(funds for. personal services, equipment,.
etc.). Both systems are exempt from several standard control sections Of
the Budg Act that regulate most State aginCielwand the University's

iconsttutronal status exempts it from virtually all other restrictions' on
Statevurchasing policies andliscal controls: Recently, the trend has been
to provide additional latitude for. the 'State University. 101 1982, 'the State
rifted its.controls over, most State:University iurchases.and released it

:from the auspices .of. the-CalifornimmAiscal. Information....System -- an effort
to bring it intO.more,conformity with the state's.accpunting and monitoringt..
policies.

e Ittol
The StestetS \Apportionment Pr.ocess for the Community Colleges

. Before Proposition 13, the finance system for.the Community Colleges Mitered
:significantly .froo that of .the' State',s four-year institutions. having begun
as 'grades 13 and 14 'Of high schooli,.the Community Colleges wed supported'
through *. statittory. formul 'that matched State funds with local pro erty tax
revenues. Within: Calicornials. 70 Community College districis;'eac Board,. of

'Trustees was authorized to' levy-a. general purpose tax and several "0 ilai*e%

takes. on the property of the district. The maximum tax rate was the strict'.
". general-purpose rate 'established by gpatite,.:adjusted proportionally by: any

. v
r ,t
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4incresaes. in 'the Adult population and by Changes in .the Codiumer.Price I

Index. 'Under their maxiimum.tax raft,, the boards were free O choose their
rate'And so altet'theirrevenUes. "

,, : . ': . .

_:.

Because *math varied.among 'the CommUnity College disriCts,:local revenues
were' Uneq4a1.*This'imbalante d the Stat. to provide apportionments which
were designe to.-equaliOe th A:ncome .Per student among the districts by

--distributing:moridollars to oorer" distiactethan to nwealdly', districts..
:..for example, the'State's.:iverige apportionment in 1977-78, just before..

;.:PropositionAl. wIll $60 per unit .of average daily attendance (ADA), but
individUel spportionlints rangeUtrom $125 to' $1,592 per ADA. (The use of
ADA for Coomiunity'Coilegesy.4 oCItestige of their origin within the public
'tihool system. GineralIttiere are' two census weeks per term, and entollment
is counted in term* of Weekly, Student Contact Hours. These., hours Are ,then

-.,

divided by various'formulas-to datermine.total ADA. One unit of ADA roughly
'equals 17 hours of attendOnceby one student per week for the academic
)f.ear.) . .....:

The'key eleMent of this method of finance was the ability of local taxing
authorities,-inciuding,CommUnity College districts, to 'set their Own tax

"liStes on,prourty within their territory. Proposition 13, however, limited
any ad valorel.tax on real property to 1 percent of its full cash value and
made. the Legislature responsiblefordistributing these revenues. In effect,
the "local prtiperty tax had.been transformed into a State tax with, the

Cfocuof authority 'in Secramento.- Since the State's appcktionments were
.earlier based mostly on the rel4ive ability .and willingness of Community.
Collegdistricts to raise local revenues through the pyperty taxi, Pr.oposi-
tiOn I only reduced property tax revenues by 60 percent statewide. but
also. ed the basis for.equitably,Calculating State apportionments.

Prop on 13 has thUir, created a hybrid for the Community Colleges: a
Stat etetmined' finance system that'is locally governed. 13asi lly, the

i

Stat etermines almost all of the general revenues for, the. Co ity College
diet icts and provides these through .general apportionmentslr units of.
ADA, with few of the normal budgecing processes used for the four- year
institutions.- Isvept for "categotibil programs" that assist.disadvantaged
students'and those -with disabilities v-- and where funds amounting to approxi-
mately $45 million statewide pre restricted-- districtilbards receive most
State funds as,generalippottionments. They can Shift these apportionments
freely among' instructional activities, administration,.student services,
'plant operation, and salarie.' This, flexibility leads. to many diverse
practices among the colleges which frequently raise questions and irritate
.thOse officials in Sacramento who determine the -flow of funds to the districts:

*

This finance system for the Comisunity Colleges contrasts .with the tate's '"
budget: review process and program classification 'Osten for the four-year
systeis which enjoy* considerable credibility'with legislators. Although
the issue.. of whither resoilrces are adequatel A)s usuillyresent.with all
public Segments', the Community Collegei unlike the foUr-year seg-
mentsik.- ire` challenged by the dileMma:of-reconciling local authority over
budgets with.theState's insistence on controlling andmonitoring its appro-
priations, "Recently, the LegisISture has mandateda study of "differential
funding" from the ImunityColleges, inhopei,of resolving Some of theft,

.0

',
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Not surprisinglY,'the six years tince'lroposition 13 have brought a steady

stream of changes'inCommunity College finnce!
. ,

.

ip\In 1979, Assembly Hil1,8 returned the districts to an ADA-based formula

after they received "block grants" regardless of attendance in 1978-79.
It contained a strong equalization formula and AU "increments]. cost"

provision that provided somewhat less than ettlidietrict's average 'revenues.
per ADA 'for enrollmentlroWth and tiubtratted less than average revenues

per ADA for declines. This was dbsigned to lessen the 'nicely fiscal
incentives for growth er'uliwartanted reductionsfor enrollment losses.

. /

In 1981, new legislation continued most aspects of AB 8, except that the
reimbsrsement rate for non - credit 'ADA wits reduced, Certain kinds of
non-credit coUrses'were elimin$ted from State Support, and funding for
enrollment incresse was "capped" and based on specific projections for
each.district, rather than for the State as a whole. Woven throughout all

these changes were.siecial factors designed-to apportion more funds to
certain kinds of districts: large district aid,' small district aid,
'small college aid, an equalization exemption factor, and additional funds
to districts Kith large numbers of'needy students. The.thrust of all
these chingesws to Centralize more fiscal decisions in the State capitol.

In 1983, the latest finance approach was adopted, ;AA terminates in
1987.. This legislation based costuof-living adjustments (COLAs) on the

increases in the Implicit Price Deflator for State and.LocalGovernment
Purchases of Goods and.Services. Changing the earlier "squeeze" approach
toward equalization, the new egislation equalizes "upward," guaranteeing.
a certain minimum revenue p ADA to all districts and providing modest
increases to districts belo the statewide.average. No funds,are reduced

from the budgets because enrollment declines during the yea the drop

occurs, but enrollment h still generates extra funds'immediately, at

least up to the "enrollment funding cap." The legislation continued the'

prior policy, of providing State funds for noncredit courses only 'in the

nine areas offered by the adult schoots.

Finally, legislation adopted in early 1984 imposed a "first -time ever "

State"fee of $50 per seawater on students enrolling, for six.units or
pore. Although the struggle over the fee was bitter, the earlier ,legisla-

'.tion fostered 'a concerted effort by the CommunitY lieges themselves

solve the nagging problems of achieving equaligaZ and. funding enrollment

changes: i .

A

4ccording.to Chancellor ,Gerald Hayward of the Community Colleges, the past
decade has witnessed a "roller coastervittern".becauseof eight 'different

changes in theirlinance formula:. "The past decadehaill been one of extremes

and instability for'the CommuilitY.Colleges. The decide began by ComMuhity

Colleges receiving a sizable funding increase in SB .6 (1973), f011oVed by
accelerated growth, decline, growth, and finelly'because.of budget cu s the

vast two years, decline" (AssOMbly, California, Legislature, 1984, pp. 1r4).

Unfortunately, the.hope for an'end to this "roller coaster" will li ely

prove elusive without some Solution to the dilemma of a State finance lystet

imposed.. on locally governed and extremely diverse institutions,.

At
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One. effort toward a solution 77., the seAlch for.sources. of tax revenues which
are not set in Sacramento. -- has teemdisappointing. : Id San Francisco v.
Parrell.(12 Cal 3rd'47, 52- 53), .the California Supreme Court ruled that a
local.entity Could iippica tax, ;the proceeds Of which .could be used;.for'
general.purposesiwithout having to obtain'a WO-third.' vote of ,the electorate
as specified in Proposition.11.(Article XIIIAof'the California Constitai0).'
Desp te this, Legislative Couneel'opee'thatithis technique is not available
to t eCommunity. Colleges without legislative

ele'n

action, which Seems unlikely..
Alt atively, the only source of additional fundsirom local taxpayers is.
through the two-thirds approval of While one Community College
district. and 12 school-districalKhave,attempted.this., only four.of-the
school districts have succeeded. Judging from the experience since Propos0
tion 13,! it appears that a *ate-determined ;finance system will be perManefit
fsr. the Community Colleges.

' ' 't - ti

Annual In the:Public Segments of 'PostsecondarrEducation

:Tables'22.throUgh 25'detail. the ,total expenditures of the. three pubic
segments in 1982-83 aa sUimarizecEin Table 18. The different missions' of
thee public segments ire readily apparent in the different prOportionb
of each budget devoted.to various activities'?

(ie.

The University- of'Califorts: Older the Master Plan the University of
California alone conducts State-supported research. s shown in ,Item 4 of
lable 22, the. University's "Organized Research" tot led $118 million in
1182,81, of which More than $98.9 million came from S ste.General.funda.- In
addition, funding, from a variety of sources permits t e University's teaching
loads to be.rougily one-half those at the State Un versity, allowing its
faculty additional time for research. Although the tate provides impreasive
amounts for research, these funds are overshadows0- y the enormous volume of
contract and.grant monies which are attracted .by.., niversitY teaching and..
research faculty.(Itert13). There is no other 4tate-supported'university in
Amer, a that attracts. the same volume of resear grants andcontracts as
does e Universitypf.California, although rese ch.expenditures perliculty,
membe in'1980-81 Are. higher inAleW York, Tex 0, and Wisconsin (Halstead..

and M oy, 1984, p. 45).
:

TheMaster Plan, also granted exclusive author ty to the UniVersity. to Offer.
doctoral and professional degree education,, specially in law and the health
sciences; iocluding veterinary medicine.. a shown in Items lB and 1 of
Table 22,. the University expended almost $830 million in the health sci nces, .

obithich,two-thirds came from patient charges in its five, hospitals. The
litgest4stgle expenditureln Public Services .(Itei 5.) iflfor agricult r41.

..,:

extens ion services.. % i
a

. -.
. . _

114t California State University; With more than 300,000 students, the State
UfiiiIrsity Is tEiTirgest four-year system of higher education in the nati'n

1

and itil19 Campuses span the tp#trum from.urban-coMmuter campuses .to res
dential'...rvral institutions. Its primary function is.to provide instructs .2'

to undergraduate and graduateAltudents in the liberal arts and sciences, i

applied fields, and in various professions -- especially teaching.' It i
Itlithorized to grant bachelor'' and master's degreea, but doctoral '4egree
y.not be.awarded except joinpy with otheruniversities...1-The information

;

, .

\
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TABLE 22:#Tota2lxpen4itures,

Program'

1. Instruction .

,A. General Campuses

3.

! 4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

B. Health.ScienceR
C. Summer Sessions*
D. University Extension*

'Academic SuOpOrt
A. Libraries.
B. Other ,

,

University of Cal4fornia, 1982-83

, Percent of Budgeted

AmoUnt q Expenditures

$ 760;832,000
$476,044,000

221,602,00W.
8,218,000
54068,000 .

187,497,000 .

88,017,006
01,480,000

Teaching Hospitals . 602,991,000

Organized Research,

Public Service,

Student Services

118,453,000

61,273,000

107040,000

InstitutionalSupport 154,717,000

Plant Operation And.

Maintenance 152,746,000

'StudInN'inancifl Aid

(University sources) 49,742,000

'Auxiliary Enterprises* 162,830,000

Special Regents' Programs . 32,387,000

TOTAL, BUDGETED., $2,90,908,000

Extramural ogrami

A. Contract d Services
or Restricted Programs

B. Department of Energy,
Laboratories .

14. TOTAL, EXTRAMURAL PROGRAMS

15. TOTALEXPENDITURES

Total, Personal Services**

Operating Expenses and

..Equipment

lo

10

$ 6 4,990,000

.-'12 431000

$1,9 3;;4000.

4104 2i,000

$1,67 ,'483,000

$1,0 3 105,000.

7.8

25.2

5.0

2.6

4,5.

6.5

6 4 .

2.1

6.8 .

1.4

55.0% of
total expenditures'

I.

*Supported through student charges or oth r fees for services.

**Includes Salaries and.wages, 'staff benef ts, ind'e ignited salarysavingc

Note: Uniform categories in tiscal'reporting th4 to 'are not used by

the three public segments'of:higher education: In order to display roughly

,comparable categories, the segment-speCific categories in the official''

doouments have, in some instances, been combined and, in other instances,.

have been disaggregSted.in this table. , ,

Source: Adapted from Governor's Budget, 1984-85, p. E-124.
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Total Expenditures, The California State University,
1982 -83

Program

Instruction

A. Regular

B. Summer

C. Extension

2# Academic Support

A. Libraries

B. Other

3. Public Service'

4. Student Services

5... Institutional Support,

6. Physical Plant' Operations*

7. Independent Operations .

8. ALiliaty Organizations.

9. TOTAL EXPENDITURES

TotW-PeriOnil Services**
, .

Operating Expenses and Equi0Ment

V

- Amount 1 Proportion

$ 651,683,006 51..8%

634,531,000

.10,579,000

6,573,000

116,855,000,

58,603,000

A8,252,000

781,000 0.1

145,931,000 1i.6

165,398,000 13.1'

128,643,000 10.2

48,213,000. 3.8

229,300;000 J84

$1,257,500,009 100.0%

$' 981,875,000

$ 206,977,000

*This item is usually included under "Institutional Support" but is separated
here to conform to the format of the University of California.

**Includes salaries and wages, staff benefits, and estimated (salary savings.

Note: Uniform categories iniscal reporting to the State are not used.by the
.three publicsegments of higher education. In ordersto display roughly
comparable categories, the .segment- specific categoriei, in the-official
documents have, in some instances, been combined and,rin'other instances,
have been disaggregated in this table.4

04

Sourte: Adapted from Governor's Budget., 1984-85, p. E-165.
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on Line 1-inJ le 23 refletWt 0.14.4er *PUCtiiin-regreintnW.51.41: '

percent of the *ate Univertit10040X0e040.4004IWOA:instOptIOnal*:-
proportiot is considerably 'low00(3,t;..8.;..,.:,0-040)..-4'ithe:140,ets,./-ty.garifor..

MA. 'Because the State Universi*-iii54:410*?4,0W4pOuiive.'d440.iiilA9i:Ogramti ..
or advanced train .4 in the health sciiiiices.,:Atii;q18243.-..Goierat:FAiiiii.expen...

iditurei divided by full-time- equivalent itudents::1$1,609)- ii---below the
!

national average forlOur-year institutions -(T) ill California State University,

,..1984, p. 245) . Its proportions of the budget represented by.student"-setvices
(11.6 percent shown on. Line 4).appears-to be' higher then in oihei compatible
institutions; while "adminiStration" (Line 5) and physical plant operations- ' .

Mine 6), which together epresent23:3- percent, appear to be somewhat below,

' sically salaries and fringe benefit's) is faelarger than the proportion
thers. The peopottion of the State University's budget.for personal services '. 'T..

of the University of.CaliforniS budget, which includes more operations and
equipment:funds (see Table 22). :

,

Tfie California Community Colle es: Table 24 displays the Community'College
expenditures by object, while Tab ,e 25 displays these expenditures by general

areas. The Urges expenditure categories for the Community Colleges are .*

salaries for certificated personnel, which includes primarily instructors
And Administrators, and for classified personnel, who are typically staff
who provides support for the instructional program and other activities of
the colleges. As seenin Table 25, the salaries and benefits for classroom
*instructors alone represent 53 peicent of the "Current'Expense Of Education"

-- a proportion related, to the fact theft State law requires each district to

&Pend ate' least 50 percent of its, expenses for these salaries and benefits.

instruction and Anstructionally related expenditures (including student

services) represent over two-thirds of all .expenditures. W

,

Annual Budgeted Funds for Capital Outlay

Unlike the support budget, where the State's four-year and tWo-year segments

differ, the University of California, the California State University, and

the California Community Collegis approach the.State in, the same way for

capital ..outlay funds. All three gegments participate in the Capital 'Outlay
Fund for Public. Higher Education (COFPHE), which Teceives,annual revenues
from the leasing 'of the State'a tidelands to. oil companies. In addition,

'their receive, considerable -amounts from non -State sources.

The three segments present their requests to the Department of Fiance according

to priority categories. The Department and the Govetnor then decide On
those projects to fund in the Governor's Budget, which %re forwarded to the

Legislature each.January: Finally, the Budget-Bill is adopted by the Senate.

and Assembly in June after each project has'. been diSeussed And the,Appropri-

ationsAre either includid, deleted, or altered. 'As is true for suppert

items, the Governor 'can, still veto capital. °alai projects lbeforq signing

the` .Budget:

.

During the ptst ten years, the segments..hAve relied on several other public

sources besides the Mi. fund: .the,University'A 1972. Health Science&

Facilities. Construction Bond Act, a local property x override for Community'

College projects, State bonds for the Community Col ges in the early 1970s,

and self-financing faCilitirs such as dormitories and student -union buildings.

Over, the decade, revepues from these sources.have:dec eased. California -

-60-
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TABLN 24 Total Opeaditures'for Support of Current OpeTatiOnP
by Object, California Compuftity Colleges, 1982-83

Obalect

;

Certificated Salaries

2. Clissified qalaries.

. Employee Benefits

4: Textbooks and Library Booki
0

Supplies

6. Equipment Replacement
o

1. Other OPerati,ng Expenses

Self-Insurance Fund

a

. .All Other Operating Fund Expenditures

10. TOTAL EXPENDITURES' FOR
CU1EENT OPERATIONS, 1982-83 $1,748,422,739

1.

Amount

$ 829,514,010 '1
r .

W. 371,071,977"

'213,647,086

2,763,5,66

55,563,114

. 62,505,206

185,903,248

134,961,856-

Percent

47.4

.' 21.2

.0.2

3.2
a

10.6

0.8

7'1,492 , 757 4.2

.

.

100 . 0%

*Includes the Cafeteria Fund, theChild Development Furid, Studdrnt Health .

Fee expenditures; .and all other funds expenditures.

.

Note: Uniform categories in 'fiscal reporting to the State are not used by
the'three public .segmentor of higher education. ,In order to display toughly,
comparable categories, the segment...specific catisOtiek. in the official
documents. have, in some instances, been combined 444, 0 °they instanCes
'have been, disaggregated .in. this table.

CSlifornis State Cont.411er.,,1084, pp, XI, 71..

A.

2

..$

1.



TAKE 25 rgtol prienditures for Support of:Current
by General Area, California CoMmunity col

General. Area r Amount

SALARY AND BENEFITS INN;

insfructional'Activity $ 808,689,692

Instructional Related .

"'Instructional Support /Services 166,410,781

Coupling and Guidance 53;815,205

Other, Student. Services 71,157,492

Institutional Services* t... 164,060,700

Maintenance and Operation of Plant 101;456,871

Auxiliary:Operations. 4 36;448,327'

.

Other.

TOTAL, Salaries and Benefits

OP4RATING EXPENSES.

Instructional,Activities

Instructional Related Activities.

All'Other:00ecating Expenses.

:TOTAL, Operating Expensei

Salaries of ClassiodM.Instructors**.
, 41

CuriggnOxpilse 'of Education (CEE)44.

Salaries/diE**

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
CURRENT;, OPERATIONS, 1981-82

T

361,965,898

$1;293,038,385

$ 44,057,935

31,975,931

180,345,978

256,379,844,,

$,794,..412,168

1,499,342,975

$1,658,418,912

Operatiolt
leges, .U8 82

gkent

;4,76%

10.03

3.24

4.29

9.89

6,12

,2.20

18.210
41 84.54%

2.66

'1.93

10.87

15.4f% .

ALIT&

l000%

*"Institutional ServiCes"'is aeons consistAng of "Planning and Policy

Making," "General InstitutionaIAerkices," "Community and Ancillary Servites,"

and "Other, Capital Outlay.".
.

,

.**Actordinuto Education Code Section 84362(a), the salaries and benefits paid
to classroom instructors must exceed 50 percents of,eadt district's current,

'expense of education, as define in Section 84302(b).'

Note: Uniform categortes'in.fiscal'" ing to the'State'fre not used by

the three publ4 segments of higher education.. Ih.orderstoAisplay roughly
comparable.categories, the segment-specific categories 0 thepffIcial
documents have.; in some.instancesbeen combined and have, in other instances,
betn.disaggregated*a this table,

r.

Source: dilifornia State Controller,- 1984, p. 711, and Califbrpia Community,

Colleges, 19$3... .0

a.
J t

a
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voters defeated $ $150 (Million Conttruction Bond:lAct for the.tommunity
Colleges in 197 ,,and Proposition 13.elidinated a special property tax for
capital outlay, that each district could 'levy provide its portion of
construction projegis. The University's Health Sciences Bond expenditures.
declined from a high Of $65.6 million .in 1973-74 to $.5 million in 1982-83,

the Legislature diverted funds frog the tidelands revenues to
. support the General Fund during the 1981-83 recession, thus liMiting stater.
supported capital outlaieven further.

As shown 'in Figure Son: the next two pages, the amounts,'of funds budgeted
for capital outlay have been much more erratic than have expenditures for
the support of current operations in higher edUcation.. This results partly
from the changing heeds for capital outlay and partly'from the varied mix of
State and non - stater sources: From the State's standpoint, the following
highs and lows: in-budgeted levels for public postseconddry capital outlay
overthe past eleven years appear molt relevant:

*Highest budgeted level 'for ,all

institutions from all'sources: $353.3 million in 1973-74

Highest aMoUnt'P'State resources
,

(funds plus, bonds): $208.7 million in 1973-74
.

Highest amount ofq'Seete Roads
vs (excluding bonds):. : $ 88.3 million in 1977-78'

I

Lowest budgeted level for all
:institutions from all sources: $115.5 million in 1979-80

'Lowest amount of State resources 4.

(funds plus bonds): $ 32.i million in 1981-82

Lowest amount of State funds
(excluding bonds): $ 28.2 milli° in 1981-8

Despite ttis erratic pattern, both Figures 10and this s ry suggest that
the years can be divided into three major phases for StateKsupported cdpital,
outlay funding in all segments: (I) large am s budgeted in the early
1970s; (2)4, declining amounts in the late 7.0s ontinuin4 through ,the
recession of 1984-83; and (3), increased appropriation beginstipg this year.,,,

A

In addition to the change*. in the algounts available for, capita outlay,

the kinds of projects, have changed over the past.decade, During the early,
'1970s, molt of the *unds'were committed for major construction-- new build-

: ings, major additiono,'anck'large-scale projects.. Miring the years between
1980 and 1983, hOwever, a smaller proppition of State funds were used for
new facildtieSpiand more were devoted to rliodeling fot handicapped .persons,
renovations, And small projects under "mind capital outlay.'. No,

,majordacillties have again assumed. center stage: .the largest itern in the
1984 744 budget for the Community Colleges was a.nri classroom building for
theladdletlack District, and 90 percent of the die funds for the University
of California involved new,constructton:

n.

1.1
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$400

350-

300-

250."

200-

150-

ticuair 8' /Capital 'Outlay FUllci for the University of California,.
.the California .State Univergity, and the California

.

Community College#, 2973-74 Through 2983-84.
.1

353.3

$1.39:
$286.7

$120.3

$4.8

at

$194.4

$23.9 143.7
$71.8,

$236;0

0

SOURCES

66.

$141.

100 $63.7
$60.5 $6.8

$34.0

vet.
50-

$67.6
$78.9

$64.9 $8.1

66.3

$5.0

$30.1

$65.1

r1973-74 ,1974-75 1975-76
I .

1976-77 197:7-ir70 1978-79
: ,,,.

RECIPIENTS

1973-.7 . 197445' 197546

.so4r0e: Govern*(1'is' iti'dgets.

t

.1976-77 1977-78 1978 -7.9

0,
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Non-Stare and Non-Federal Funds

Federal Funds

State Bonds

State Funds

$65.3

;i:8
$37.2 \yak.

f 6 1

1979-80 1980-81

$178.8
$187.9

lo,

114.0

0.0
4.6

28.2

1981-82 1982-83

28.4

1983-84

i

California Maritime Academy and,
Hastings College of the Law

California Community Colleges

The California State University

University 9, California

32.7

$18.1 $146.
$32.7

$115\2

. 1979-80' .19480,-81'- 1981-82

$0.1

$5.6

$32.5

$108.5

187.

$296.4 gal 0
511.6

4i°3

$33.9

$142.7

$252.4

$346.1
0.7

27.4

$42.2

275.8

'198344.' 1914.45
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Despite recent declines in Ste* support for capital.outlay, California's.
institutions. have been fortunate in the "pay as you go"' policy adopted by
the State for much of its Construction,,'primarily supported by the tidelands
oil revenues. In most stated, facilities are supported through bonds or
tuition charges for capital outlay, not appropriations from the Gieral
Fund: Nonetheless,. both California's increasing needs in this a ;ea and the

long-term depletion of oil inits tidelands suggest that its institutions
must look to new sources to support capital outlay. This trend is evident

in the State's adoption of three piede of legislation:

The-High Technology Education venue Bond Fund, SB 1067 (1983)
The Libraries and Related Facilities Bond Fund, SB 1905 (1984)
Revenue Bonds for High Technology And Related Fields, SB 1504 (1984)

Ala three.bills authorize the sale of State bonds after new facility projects
have been approved by the &tate, with the bonds to be repaid by the institu-
tions themselves. 'Such a trend is Congruent with the emergence of "creative
financing" among public organizations..A recent publication by the Municipal
Finance Officers Association describes the trend as follows (Peterson and

Hough, 1983, p. 3):

Many of the new techniques . . . have historical antecedents in
the taxable-security Capital markets, but typically had not been

put to use in financing public capital expenditures. in other
cases, the Creativity comes in devising a new set of relationships,

that combines the unique tax-exemption feutures (and lower borrowing
costs) of state and local.obligatiohs 4ith4ther elements of
economia return that are typically associated with private owner/341.p

of assets . . . . r
?

/ .

Creative financing techniques have altered the traditional relation-

ships. They haVe dealt with rearranging the standard borrowing .,

.transaction in one or m&e of the following four ways:

shifting interest-rate risk from investor.to borrower [through

variable-rates];

enhancing the creditworthiness of borrowers by:shifting credit-
related risks to third parties [such as insurance companies or

governments];

-- increasing the types of returns available to investors beyond

those available from the regular receipt of interest income
payments (such as through zero coupon bonds or leasing arrange-

meats wheqh transfer tax advantages,through depreciation to

investor groups [such as bond mutual funds].

'Although institutions of. higher educatiOnliave not proceeded' as far; in
"creatively financing" their facilities as have many local governments,, it'

appears safe to predict that they will explore several of these avenues if

triditional sources' fail to meet their needs.

4
p
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Independent inititutionallve been assisted with capitaLoutlay projects by
ihe'Califoxlia' Facilities Authority, 'which was established in
RarCh 1973 to issue revenue bonds for nonsectarian education ,facilities-
,Throtigh. sale of its vaxbixetapt InstrumentR,s.the Authority provides lower-coat
financing. to these' institutions OA they could secure '9,.the,rwise, !This is a

. trust 4001ty, however, that inVolves.no.direct State4ipenditures, and all
Openies:must be paid from revenues and other money available to. the' Authority.

4The history of. these bond f * is displayed in Figure 9.

0
N

S

0

0
0
.1

A

'1
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FIGURE 9. 'California Educational Facilities Authority Bond
Funds for Independent Institutions 1973-74. to
1983-84, in Millions of Dollars
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Annual Expenditures of Independent Colleges and Uniyersities

The Commission has encountered gonsiderable difficulty. in obtaining any

reasonably current 'revenue or expenditure data'from the, independent collegps
and universities in. California',: During the 1970s, the Commission publisheb

two repakts.on the, financial condition of. these institutions, which were

based on extensive data collected especially for these' reports bY4John

Minter and Asiociates. These data and information from the Higher Education
General Information Survey' provide fiscal data from Fiscal 1976 through
1981, but the Commisiion considers'this informstion'insufficiently current

to be:appropriate for presentation here. 'Data from the Commission's current
study onrthe financial condition, of independent institutions, when available
in. final" form, may be included in the policy piper that will stem.frOm the
Commission's "Prospectus" project.
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SIX

CALIFORNIA 4'O.STSECONDARY FINANCE
BEYOND ,COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES'.

The financing of postsecondary opportunities outside colleges and universities
has rarely received much attention in government circles. Recently, however,
State officials have had more interest in adult education and lifelong
,learning, partly because of the growing student demand for Opportunities
there, and partfibecause some institutions facing retrenchment are aggres-
sively seeking new 'clienteles (Millard, 1980, p.. 26). Although not ideal,
the term "adult education" is perhaps the best single phrase to describe
most of the learning outside regular instruction in,colleges and universities.

DEFINITION AND EXAMPLES OF ADULT EDUCATION

)

Since anyone over 18 is legally an adult, the term "adult education" needs
to be distinguished from other postsecondary efforts. Grover Andrews defines
it as instruction designed to meet the uaique'needs of persons who have
either completed or interrupted their formal education and whose primary
occupation is.notbeing.a student (1980, p. 110). When the field of "adult
education" was emerginvfifty years ago, it was justified as promoting "the
enlargement of the personality and the 'quickening of life" through r medial,
occupational, liberal, relational, and political education (Bryson, 936, p.
17). 'Much of Out holds for today, but most contemporary definition stress
that "adult education" is aimed at those individualk beydnd the age when
most students attend college' and at those who are enrolled pait time sr,- thils
excluding many re-entry students and those in "recurrent education" who
pursue degrpes full time.

As shown in.TaBte 26, adult education can be divided into avocational,
intellectual, and occupational categories.

ADULT EDUCATION OFFERED BY PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

Among'tax-suppOrted institutions, adult education as defined above is offered
at public expense only in the California Community Colleges, the Adult
schools, and. Regional Occupational, Centers. Nevertheless, through 1.Nir
tuition-supported "extension" pcograms, the University and the State Univer-
sity annually enroll more than 40,000, students, primarily in continuing and
avocational eddcation.

Among the 70 Community College districts, adult education cannot be neatly
separated from other programs; However, some results from the Course Classi-

1.10.1V iry.,. ^"
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nyks 26 Varieties of Adult Education

AVOCATIONAL

twit of Interest:

Physical
Social

Artistic/aesthetic

Rinde of Courses:

Recreational
Physical educstion
Music and theater
Textiles, clothing, and Jewelry as a hobby.
Culinary arts ,

Foods and nutrition
General intereet
Self...awareness .

Spiritual
Personal financial management
Languages for travel Abroad

Purposes P attics.:

Enhance cultural.* leiaprit activities
tittle need for credits, crbdentials, or,degrees

INTELLECTUAL.

Kinds °_ Courses:

Language and civic training.
Sasic skills

Purposes, and Practices:,

Education to promote equality and Opportunity
Provide another chance for those bypassed earlier
Compensate for prior disadviantages
Assist individuals to iitie:the-lierkiOrci

. Facilitate social mobility
Provide the basic language and mathematical skills necessary

to survive,in America

OCCUPATIONAL

Areas of Interest:
NO

Entry-level training
Retraining for displaced"Workers
Continuits education

Kiads'of Courses:

Learning minimum ,skilla /or.dvarious Jobs
Using existing skills in other occupation
Recognizing business opportunities
How to use computers ibusiness and.irOustry
Effective management techniques
Improved written Or oral communication
Lsbot/management'relations
Improved teaching ,. .

flia21Mt! aid Practices:

Become more employable
.

Continue professionkl.education.' -
Develop personal and management skills.
Adapt to technologiCal change in one's occupatkon
Retrain quickly these'workers yhose Jobs have been

eliminated permanently throughtechnological change
Intellectual stimulation

I

'Enhance creativity

Source: Adapted from Pickens, I'M,' pp. 2-3.
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fication. System, recently implemented by the Chancellor's Office, suggest
that it represents an increasingly large share of enrollment, perhaps more
than one-third. A study,conducted.by, the Commission of remedial education:
offered in 1980-81 identiffed 18,799 Commuiity C011ege\sections of courses
in English and in remedial reading and writing, with a total enrollment of
211,845 students or 45..1 percent'of all English enrollments. In addition,
sections in Engliih as a second language numbered' 2,373' with' an enrollment
of 58,934, numbers which have likely increased since that time (California
Postsecondary Education Commission, 1983, pp. 80, 88-89), -Through these
courses, the Community Colleges make an important contribfition to the field
oaf adfilt education.

Californiirtr-Adult, Schools, established in 241 unified and high school
districts, are a distinct administrative unit of these distriCts.. Their
purpose is to improve literacy skills,employability, parenting abilities,'
and meet the special needs of individuals such as the handicapped, older
persons, and non- and limited-English'speaking adults. In 1981-82, more
than 1.5 million enrollments occur* in these jclasses, which included
624,359 in Adult Basic Edfication, 254,164 in vocational training, 105,510 in
programs for older adults, and 105048 for handiCapped adults (Governor's
Budget for 1984-85, p. E-7).

negional Occupational Centers and Programs provide vocational training to
high school' pupils and adults. Of the 67 in 1981 -82 which enrolled91,456
students, 41 were operated by county superintendents oschools and 26 by
districts, mostly through joint powers agreements. Courses cover a wide
range of job-related training and are conducted in facilities on high school
sites,,in the centers themselves, or in cooperating businesses (Office of
the Legislative Analyst, 1984, p. 1542).

CHANGES IN STATE FUNDING -FOR At
N SINCE PROPOSITION 13

.

Since Proposition .13 and State reductions in the early 1980s, the Community'
Colleges and the Adfigt Schools cannotleceive State support for avocational
courses in .the strict sense. Most disericts, however, fund these activities
by charging'tuition and some have expanckd their programs considerably. In
terms of State-supported offerings, the districts have concentrated on basic
skills courses and vocational programs, of which the Community Colleges
offer both kinds for credit and non -cr it.

Before 1978, the Ad'Ilt Schools offer d awide range of courses in all three
categories of adult education. Since thee; State support,for the_Adult
Schools (and, since" 1981, for C mmunity College non-credit. programs ) has
been limited toprograms in elem ntary and secondary basic 'skills, English.
as a second language, citizenship, adult training for substantially handi-
capped persons, apprentice trains 4, vocational training with high employment,
potential, survival skills in olde adults, and parenting..

I

I
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As illownrin Table 27, these restrictions .had a-major impict on enrollment,

especially' in 1978 when the budgets of Adult Schools were cut severely.

During that year, their enrollment declined -by.71,875 average daily attendance

or by one-third -- a loss which they have never.regainedt Table 27 also

indicatei that their enrollment has not even returOrd to its level in 1974 0.75,

even though it has grown slightIy'since 1978-79 ---an increase of 9,503 ADA

through, 1982-83, or 6.5 percent. In contrast,.the growth of average 444
attendance in Regional Occupational Centers and Programs has been steady

since 1973 with only a -slight.interruption during the year after Proposition

13.

Table 28 shows the income and expenditUres foi California's Adult Schools

between 1980-81 and 1982-43, the only years available for reliable statewide

data. The small change in income during the last two years reflects the .

State's .decision to eliminate cost-of-living adjustments for the public

schools in the 1983 Budget Act.. At the same time, federal revenues under

the Reagan administrition declined from $13.4 to $11.7 million. Although

salaries and benefits Increased slightly in fiscal 1981, the.expendjtures

for bors, supplies, and equipment wereAreduced by $2.2 or by 17

perce . This pattern is common during periods of retrenchment.

TABLE 27 Enrollment in Californiars:Adult Sch0 ls and Regional
occupational Programs, 1973-74 Thiough 1982.a83

Regional

Adult Occupation
Year Schools Programs' Total

A nnual

Increase

1973-74 136,559 2,791 139,350

1974-75 182,614. 8,102 190,714

1975-76 v 197,091 12,438 209,529 + 9.9.

1976-77 216,852 22,277 239,129 \ +14.1.

1977-78 218,944. 35,137 254,081 + 6.3

1978-79 147;069 33,220 180,289 -30.0

1979-80 151,430 38,956 190,386 +`'5.6

19$0-81 171,054* * . 111',1054 -100
1981-82 190,114* * 190,111' 4 +11.1

1982-83 156,572 47,196 200,768

'Ten-year incise in Adult School enrollment = 14,7 percent:

Ten-year increase in Regional,Occupational Program enrollment 1,591.0

poircent.

*The enrollment in Regional Occupational Programs was combinedowith those

from the Adult.Schoole during these two years, thus Mayng separate analysis

impossible. . .

41*

Source: Staff of the State DepartDepartment of Education,
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TABLE '28 Ingiorne and Expenditures of California's Adult, Schools,
M. 1980 -81 Through 1982.-83

Category

INCOME

1980-81 1981-82 1982-83

Federal $ 10,356,113 $ 13,466,630 $ 11;680,507

Federal' and State 472,828 -- .6
''. 598

State 147',779,210 '158,053,544 158,767,184

County" 582,954. 9211,161 ,521,266
.

-- Local.. - 10,049,088 14065,966. 15,731,985

TOTAL INCOME $169,20,193,
. $186,814,301. $186,701,740

EXPENDITURES

Certificated Salaries .$ 6,540;419 $-98,768f058 $100,854,495,

Iblsssified Salaries 20,664,842 ;6,065,407 26,405;883 .

, Employee Benefits 17,487,207 19,208,171 . .21,361,100.

Books, Supplies, .and,

Equipment ,14,167,458 13,085,984
.

10,868,505

Co4tracts and Others 14,801,979 25,170,388 26,858,021

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
,I

$152,661,905
.

$182,298,208 $185,348,004

Source: California State Department of Education, and California State C9,11-...

troller Fiscal Transactions Reports' for 1980-81, 1981-82, and 1982-83

While the State of California's.major contribUtion to adult education occurs
in its generil.apportionments to the Community Colleges and the. Adult Schools,
it also appropriates $2.5 million of OCCUpational Training.Grants (Cal Grant
"C") each year to assist students with the cost of their education. . In
addition, a wide variety of edneation programs for:immediate. employment are
administered by the Employment Development Department, usually in conjunction
with private employers and. educational instithtions:.

Over the years,. State officials have been. frustrated by.the apparent.lack.of
results fnmn both the federal vocational programs and the-slow response of

,traditional occupational programs to the changing needs in the labor market.'
As a result, the Legislature hai-established ,several programs with tight
resirictions,all with.the goal of-tailoring'training programs to the needs'
of private enterprise. Table 29 describes some.of these State programs.

73- 81
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TABLE 29 California
. Education

APProgram and

State Funding

California Wotksiie
Education and Training
Act

Employment Training Panel
($220 million over fodr:
years from Unemployment
Insurance Fund)

Family Ecpnomic Security
Act (funding 'is scattered

but is inked to the. Job
Training and Partnership
Act)

Source:

State Programs to, Encourage

Year
Established

1975

' 1982

Services
-`1

EmOloyer-sponlsored
vocational e4sca-
tion which combines
classroom instruc-
tion with on-site
training..

Match the needs of
business for skilled
workers with those
whose jobs' are

obsolete.

1982 Implement various
facetsbf theleder.
al Job Training and
Partnership ffrogram.

"Employment and Training. Programs for the 80s," 1983, pp. 8.10_.

Vocational

Priorities
-

Workers with
obsblete skills
or those unem;
ployed who,are
selected by
business.

Retraining, not
entry level.

Youth, and:dis-
placed workers.

FEDERAL SUPPORT FOR ADULT EDUCATION

Vocational E ducation and Retraining

The major source of direct support from the federal government is through

. programs in the Job Training and Partnership Act, which was signed by Presi-

dent Reagan in October 1982 to replace the Comprehensive Employment and

Trainihg Act (CETA).# The chief features of the Job Training and Partnership

Act are as followir

An emphasis on training and .placement ineunsubsidized jobs as opposed to :

income support and public job creation;.
.

do .

A locally based p ram to serve welfare clients and disadvantaged youth;

Vocational education 1 linkages, private sector programs for older'workets,

and labor market inf rmation;

L .Retraining ford displaced workers which can be state Or locally administered,

or Mme combination, at the state's .discretion;
c.)

A h vy emphiiis on spending most of the fundi for trainingr backed by'

speci on portion of local funds that can be used for admin-
Astrative,expenees, wagek, supportive services, and traineeallowances;

, 1 82
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Amajor shift to the state -level tof functionikpreviously pefolimed,by the
U.S. Department of Labor --loci). plan apprO41,,S4scal oversight, and
program performance jmaivities;

II

:1! .'. .

...
.

.

A range of options for local public and private teadeb,t9Aecide how to
plarripnd manage:the local., mplOyment and training's000 and.

The esta ishmentand enforcement. of. performance s ndards'Lrhther than
CETA's olicy

.

li.--y of measuring compliance to the protest -(1.4tOyment and
Training Programs -for, the 80s," 1983t

;3)
p.. .

14

.i, .1,,
,

The major. expenditures in California Under the Job Trainini.andPartnership
Act in 1982-83 were for delivery system and training eervices:for economically
disadvantaged youth and.adu4a.($201.7 millioi), summer yoillth' programs
($74.4 million) and-retraining for displaced woOcers 18.2 million) ,-.- for
a total of 4494.3 million. Iii addition, the federal governmentn)rovj.ded $40..
million to the Adaj,t Schools for 'ahOre-terM vocational prograrek and $8.0
million to .the' Community Colleges for .educaiqvocationaltn '1011W of the
Legislative Analyit, 1984). . p ::

t
r'

"Ta) Expendittfres" for Continuing Education 416
. i.The "largist i(ndirect.senrce of federai4upport for adult education comes

:through "tax,expendituree.or dedtictions-by corporations ,and individuals.. . .
from;theie,taxable.inCome. These expenditures totaled $1.15 billion in .4
1980, of .which,-in-iitimated 90 percent.was from the` federal government;
Using califoinia's atierage (14;the.natian's poitsecondary enrollment, it is
reasonable to assum that some $100. mill'on worth of tax benefits accrued to
CalifOrnians-asc, It of these .poriciJs in 1980.(0rganiiation for Economic
Cooperation And nint,, 1983, p. 13) : 0

' s .. ill . '
/ . 6

Basically, Ntese'tax expenditures occiirldien:odleinizations or individuals
can deduct educational expenses from their grosrincome.. though. in some

. ways generous, .the tax poliCies of4the federal goVernment and of moit,tates
aee,.at best, confused'in this tre and, in some cases, downright perverse.

-.fdr example,. one rule is that costs incurred in purshing a college degree or%

in changing careers, are not deductible, while expehses for 'upgrading skilla0
.on7 the jOh are. They following hypOthetical example indicates how these
:i4Centiees aresitsaligned:

... , . , .

. .

e 4)% A, college teacher can deduct all expenses fdr-A Ph.D. degree. in his or. ., i

her current field,-(iiition,: photocopying, travel, and beals,W4ile away on.
, research), if the degree is not.reguired for thi.position; but a "full-

time" graduate student.receiveeno.such,deduCtion. ...
- .

. ,

444

I 8.
u 7

a' These same costs 'cannot bkdeductad if the college teacher is changing
fields, such as by attendineengineering school at night.

. .

Thus, tax policies for education not onlAreward thOse employed already, but

.
they also discourage mobility within a labor system that desperately needs
to promote Occupational.changeainong economic sectors.

. ,

k.

. )
o. .

3
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'STATE POLICIES FOR ADULT EDUCATION
.

1

'.1

Thiltate of 'California has nearer followed a consistent policy toward adult .'
. -

education across- all sectors of postsecondary education. ;The 1960 Mister Pe-

.Plan-for.Higher Education devoted extensive attention to students regularly. .

,,

enrolled in-colleges and universities and only a short chapter twthe otheis. ,, ,,

"The'varioUs segments of higher education have used tprms such'as extension, '.,'
,

extelild-dayikrart.,time, adult, evening classes, and continuing education," .

the a ter Plan Survey Team. stated, and went on to recommend only that"the z

existing State Advisory Committee on Adulto.education be responsible to the 4

coArdinating agency and continue the resp. Sibility delegated to it ..'. . ".

(p 144): The plan was Silent beyond this with regard t6 adult education,

except for the following (PO. 144-145): ,

.

.3 .

"'1 a 'i

/at il

In the long- range, plans for providing opportunities in highOr
education to the. people of California provision for adequate State

'support of adult education services be assured, -However, in this

determination of what-the'ttate should support, effoit be made. to .
.-,. ...».

I '
differentiate between .those enrollees -who are pursuing a stated,

, ,

plannedprogram w.ith definite.occupOional or liberal education

objectives and'those who are.enrolling in single courses or ..
.

C.
matriculation on prerequisites are absent. ,

.

' .i

0
Ofcourse, this has been a difficult distinction to implement throligh the

State's Budget. One early. effort was to fundthe,Adult Schools and. Community
Colleges less for-"defined adults" -- ploie students/ enrolled forAess than

10 units who were over '21.. years of ago% Tilis'distinctiop' vanished in'the.
. t

finance legislation after Proposition13 , :'.'. l-, T

.

, 0 . i

,
%

. The Legislature's J nt'Committee to Review the Meister. Plan'in19711',piid

.
0 ; considerable attenti teadult education4aud recommendd a feasibility,

.
study for the creati of * fourth public.sepent with.extlillive jurisdictign_.

in this area. Presumably; this new'slirgment 'might 'have assumed responsibility'
,.. for most,,exiension and continuing education programs in thtUniversitY,and

it' State University as.well asfor the."adult education" aotiVities'in'the

Community .Colleges and Adult Schools, but the j.egislatUre never followed
60 irecOmmindation. . l '. ,- . ,'

.,I.. . ,

.
4.1-., -C.

State policy, continues to be 'p.lu'ri1tsti'c and':Vague abOut thetiasue of Which'

0 ,
inatitutiong ,should be vesOnsibie for, adult educatiOh.and how it .should be I t

financed:. .Actpal practice' indicates that, the,Stabe's policy dafers'with "

v c' respect to the four kinds of adult education'' dentified in,Tible, O'. .. ,
ii. . 4 '.4? .

n.

' .
* . 4. ... t

Most states,.including California, distinguish. between the "regular"' curric-, ; 4.

ulum offered for matriculated' students :in: thei'r public institutions .48,

"adult "... or "continuing" education. Of course, the farmer receives 6e.,- .1'''

lion's share of public funding. Additionally, most state's distingui'sh:.,. ,'

betWeen oredit and. nom-credit courses or. betwAri degree and non*degree

instruttion as the4test..for public, support. - California does,proliae' State

support for cerWAn ]rinds of non-credit O truction at the Community Colleges: N ...
i

, . * . .

.
..

i:.
-,, . 0 0

0.,

,6
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TAILE.'30 . Difidient State POticies

Adult Education
'

Kind of . °' Characteristics
Adult Educatfon of Students

for the DiffereAt Kinds

A

COnbi9Utng4 OUCOlUit

4,7

vocational.
A A"'

4

1
Y.

SC

.

'Basic Intellectual
i Skills/Citizenship'

UsuallyAirofessionals or
those already employed.

,%

Middle income retatively
well-educated.

Disqdvantaged studentsZ
in terms of eduCationall
or socio-economic status;
refugees and ehose with-
oat U.S. Citizenship.

Short'- Term - Vocat ional' Entry-14iyel workers or
Education displaced workers; job

. , changers. "
.

1R
V

4$

:I'S Ilk. 4,
.

A.

',
4

, S

Suses: CaliforniiTostsecondary.Bdhcationttommission staff analysis.
. ,

,

of

Segment InOolvediand
Source of Support

University and State Uni-
%lofty Extension; Commu-
nity College Community,
Services. Supported

'".primarily by tuition.

Tuition payment by stu-
dents in the University,
State University, Commu-
nity Colleges, and Adult
Schools.

Community Colleges and
Aenit Schools.. State-
supported.

Community Colleges and
'Adult Schools) State -

supported, akthough the
courses'' have required

considerable fee6 for
equipment and materials.

MA

*k of 1
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l
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V

...., .. . m.- ,.

')6 bre 4t. 4 / A / .

# 4

Is'

I 0. ALdsAttfbed in'' the CoMmission'i ba4kground paper on "Social and Economic
4- .TrOnfia.; 3985120404:! ,the enormous num* of post-war "baby- boom" Ameticans

''-')

:bayr.thbved .thoqsh the fr4ditioAal age of full~ time college attendance and
pretnntiteMiiqedNn Weconomy, t4aerequirts flexibility in occupational. '.

' skills `and eggikr'dicitions. As a 'result5-the tradieional distinction .

. between ','rallgulat"."wand' "adult" Students:with its ,flical consequences for4

public..support has becometin9'reasingly diffic it to statain as mound ,public
,policy. ',4

','. 0". 4-
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SEVEN

SIGNIFICANT TRENDS. IN FINANCING THE CURRENT "OPERATIONS
OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN CALIFORNIA

i

A large number of educational instit lns in CalifQr4ia annually produce.
If

,

considerable quantities of'infOrmati. n on their finan ing. .Unfortunately,
much of this infoimation.ls either not compwrable. among the institutions,,
jnconsistently reported over.time, or appears in a format not useful for
po cy anal.ysis..

Fr
r ..

a state-level perspective, two analytical deces are ibst commOlk
41

I

.

.. .

1/4

devices
used to remedy these defects. e first of these is-trend analysis)lothe
dsolatip.of certain statistics nd tracking of their,changes.over f'i'ne.
The classic example of this appxo ch was a report in Change-Magazine entitled
"The Financial State of Higher udation" -- an ambitious study. in 1976
,which constructed 224 indicators r'a sample of 5, institutions around the
nation, including,enrollment tien , ..changes'in 'educational and general

. expenditures, freshmen fullytime-eq ivabeint students to total undergraduate
full-time-equivalent students, &aim ptionssof instititional programs and
offerings,.and tuition and fees comp ed to student aid revenues (Lupton;
Augenblitk,'and Heyison,'1976). Follo ing many of the same ap.proacties used
by "technical analysts" in the stock Mat drend analysts in higher education
attempts ;t6-disiern certain regularities over time, offer hypotheses.on
causes, and proje)t trends into the future. .

vo.

The second device is ratio analysis, which involves comparifig one set of
figures with anothoi and expressing their ratio as a ratio or a percentage
(Lanes 1984, p. 6). 'College administrators frequently use this approach in
order to determine the fiscal "health" of their institutions. Typidel
ratios include:-

Idstrucional Expenditures/Total Expenditures
Total Revenue Minus Expenditures/Total Revenue
Tuition and Fee Revenues as a Percent of Totallevenues
Expe4dable Fund Balances/Long-Tern, Debt
Expe,dable Fund Balances/Total Expenditures ,

A

l

Over the years, a dozen or so ratios become common and certain ranges
have come to be regarded as "safe" for college operations,(Minter, 1979b';
Brubaker, 1980). Barbara Taylor describes some practical uses of ratio
analysis as follows (1984, 1)1..10)::

efforts 0 create objective indicators reflect a desire, to monitor
measurable ipadges condition and to maintain fittanciaf
strength through t ectiveuse of available resource,. Moreover,
because 'indicator values fOr individual institutions can be useful
devices for monitoring the condition of com arab e irrtitutions
. . . . No. single.Oproach or indicator wil re lect financial .
colddition perfectly, [Nevertheless,,] a growing Oeundence on
tuition incOme or an increasing proportion of total7Xpenditures
devoted to debt service should alert the institution to the pdtsi-
6ility of future financial dffficulty.

41
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ii" Despite their acceptance bY institutional researcherS, sophisticated techniques
of trend and ratio anarysir haye not been well developed for state-level
policy analysis, even thous,' most scat s'do.aitempt some aggregate compahsons
both ampng their oWn'institutions and with.those elsewhere. Such an inveiti-

gation is dif4y4t in that the analysis must be comprehensive,and yet
sensitive to major differences between institutions; it should also be,
policy-oriented rather than directed.at management; and it should be based
on'information that is often difficult, to develop from institutional'sources
alone: .. .

The. Commission has investigated a number of approaches and compiled fiSPal
data from a variety of perspectivek into the following nine. displays. It

presents.these data in two categories: (1) "macro statistics about.general
teliel&sof funding,, add (2) "iiceo indexes".about particular aspects of
finance within higher' education. In order to be most useful, each of-these
items attempts to answer only one important luestion,u as follows:'

Display .! . Question to be Answered

MACRO STATISTICS FORAiGHER 4DUCATION IN CALIFORNIA.

1. Portion of Total Income Represented by
Various Income Sources for Public and,
Non-Public Colleges and Universities
in California

2. Percent Changein Total Education and.
Genital Rexienues per Full- Time - Equiv-

alent Student and in Faculty Salaries

3. The California Higher Education Pro-.
--portion Index

What important shifts in the
major sources of income have
!occurred?

How have the resources for
certain common units, such as.
full-time equivalent students
and faculty salaries, changed
over time?

How has the State's fiscal com-
mitment to the three public
segments changed over.timeg

MICRO INDEXES"FOR HIGHER EDUCATION IN CALIFORNIA.

4, The State Support Index

4

5. The Instructional Support Index

6. The Institutional Supppri,Services
Index

How has State support of the.
three public segments changed
in relation to their total
expenditures?

How have expenditures for
insttuction changed as a pro-
portion of total expenditures
within each

.How have exp ditures for
general administrative services
changed as a proportion of.
total expenditures within each
segment?

.80.
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7.- The Student Charges Index How have student charges changed
over the years, 4compared to
total expenditures within each
segment?

8. The Resident Student Charges Index How have the major statewide
fees charged to resident students
changed over the years, compared

.hR the segments' State General.
Funk?

9. The State-Funded Student Financial eAr How has,State supputior direct
Aid Index. financial aid to stldents changed,

compared.to State support for
the three pUblic segments?

Clearly, there are other ways of identifying .and measuring trends in Atm
financing of higher education that may be lust as valid and perhaps even
more. accurate over time. Nevertheless, the Commission is. attempting to
establish a set.of general trend indicators that can be tracked annually to,
reveal'important changes in the aggregate financing of higher educatiok

MACRO STATISTICS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION IN CALIFORNIA

4

Sources of Income
.

Display 1 on the next.page sh9Arg-the changes in sources of income for aali-
iornia's*publicsnd non-public institutions between 1971-72 and 1981-82, the
mopt recent year available from the Higher Education.General-Information
Survey. The displaymindicates that totalrevinues for current' operations
increased during these years from,$.3.1 tce$8.6 billion, or by'176 percent.
Inflationo'howeVer, as measured by the Higher Education Price Index increased
by 115 percentover tills period and enrollments by'44 percent, primarily at
the.Community Colleges.

Display 1 reveals two, particularly important trents:

. .

.

6. First,, the general impression' that public institutions are increasingly
dependent on State government appropriations is only marginally true in
California, since the total proportion of State and local government
Support increased modestly from 53:16.petcent tq 55:80 percent., Of more
co ern is the-increasing dependence of all institutions, public and.

'InOpendent, oh State and fedeikal. contracts and grants. The ten-year
increase 'in government grants aid 'contracts as a proporikoh of total
income was 4.67 percentage points in pUb4ic: institutions, o* a 55:54
percent increase, while th't for independent'institutions was 5.58,per7
centage points.in private institutions, or a 57.3 percent'ilm.

. .

0 Second, student charges increased steadily at private Oscitutions through-
out the'decadevboth in terms of actual charges and as a proportion of
total 'income. As Display 1 shows, these chirg's as a proportion of total .'

,

:
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DISPLAY 1

Source
of

Income
\./and Years

.

Portion of TotalTotal Income Beprese$ted by Variouss 'income.
.Sources for Public And trem-Publid Colleges and .

Uniwtriiti.es in California, 197,2-72, 1p0-77, and
1982-p (in Thousands of Dallara) , "' . 0

All.

Institutions

Category. of. Institution

Public
Institutions

Amount Percent runt Percent

Tuition and Fees

1971-72 $ 390,703 12.51%
1976-77 658,686 11.08
1981-82 1,236,537 : 14.34

State and Local GovernMents-

r971-72. '$1,219,279
1976-77 2,392,508
1981-82 3,476,879

$ 16/11,88.4.

231,566
430,805

Non-Publ lc

Institutigpv
Amount Percent,

7.48% 221 , 819 . 25 .661';
5.21 427,120 28', 49

.6.91 895,733 33.68

39.05% $1,200,513 53.16%
4045. 2;392,595 82
40.32 3,476,815 55.8Q

Government Grants and Contracts

1971-72 $ 274,134 8.78%
1976-77 734,305 12.35

1981482 1,127,968 13.08

$' 199,015
494,046 1.11
761,630 12.22..:

^Gifts,, Grants,and Non-Governmental Contracts

1971-72 $ .97,750 3.13% $ 31,244
1976-77 159,793 2:69 53,755

1981-82 315,569 3.66_ 123,530

Endowment Income

1971-72 $ 41,61 1 . 33%'
1976-77 (59,605 1..00 ,17,417

1981-82 131,411, L.52 37 t89:-.

All Other SoUr4s.,

1971-7i0v $109,070
1976-77 03,90714.
198182

.411'Tota 1.ncoT

20% 0 AF. 47 fin !:; 29 09%-
.

1;38%
:X.21

1..98

0,46%
O.

2 0S ,'. .28';15

, 1;90435 '114.22.47.

1"19 772 $3
h1976-77 ,

02,2 ,5,49
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income decli ed at public institutions during the early 1970s, but reversed.'
this:trend, ter 4977. Over the ten years, they declined by'4.57 percentage

.phinta ublic institution.' or by 7.6.percent, but they idcreased by
8::02 sperce tage Roines.in private :instittitions or by 31.3 ,percent.

$4 I, ,

Percent 'Change in Total Ediicatiqr1 and .4enerai. Revenues per Full,Time
..,EquiValentStudent and in. Faculty 40larles ;:i:'.:, . . , ..:

. . .. . 1 ., ...z.,4::Unfortunately, the;_diveraity..,of..hil.ghei edlicatation in Ainerica lais red
.efforts t,q_ report tinieli,. Comprehensive and truly comparable 'fiscal data
ainong...atates. The diffifultywith fiscal information-cames not from havint
too .little, information. Annually, the. Chronicle of Higher Education has .._ ..
published theresults 6.f M.. M. Channbett',.'4rapeiiine" survey*of State Generale:-:-Fund.

appropriations. D... Kent Halite:id. .and Marilyn McCoy have published -:....1:1.
,: extensive studies based. on HERS- fiscal data. The state of Washington's. ...

..Council. for.PoetsecondarY Educatfion publishes a survey of state and local ;*

appropriations '.along ;with .suCh,40,kings.,;as 'support of higher education per
thouSand -dollars 'of personal 'hitt:tine: ! Each of these efforts has special.
strengths,. combined, however, with considerable weaknesses :-:

5.i..,
-...k .4 '..,i,' .,
..,:.

Among the most .glaring fleWs of studies "Vkfich- compare funding levels among
states are.: ....: 2'.. . 'k.''.. ... ...; .., _- -...--5,0- ,"- ...
4 .. Erratic .treatment of .funds4 whichailuseVto off-set state appropriationi.

1 for..initiltutions..,(such_asrevenues and student tuition) ;

... - ,- . i' .' ..., l'
Different treatment of..capi 1 expetliktures, deferred Maintenance, and

.

.. equipment"replacement.; .c,a-.. ...
.. a,. .

Different. treatment of .fringe- benefits .600fUture obligations generally;
.. .and

...... ... - :..... ..

`kite. ative. methods .41 cal4ulating fulittimei.eipai4.r-alent.students.;---a---
dean iron which 4al-leectinsf*tibwiniiiniFtWatates. . ........___. s__

. 0 . 7
,....,.

..,?.The efforta .by Kent :Halstead, Marilyn McCoy, and 'Melodize Christal in Higher
.Education Fihanting in the Fifty' States to use HEGIS information and other

::.statistics, carefully discussed with, the State Higher. Education Finance
Off iCera;.,.before,...relitasti, is gradually...becoming the at...ward reference, if

"...:. not::: the last word,,,. in interstate .fiscal comparisons . Unfortunately, the
:. Publicati60.'40. not timely (generally, it is three years :behind the current
.....years,...,and'"ittiprIvenientojeach year help overcome the .deficiencies of prior,
# ;,yhltunes-.:.:'7,:geyeEthtleiiii ,..:,.,the extensive .effort, .wh'iCh is ..invested . in this

dogument'inakesr it :the single most compiehensive .and Comparable infdrmation .

aVailablit. *f.Wthe Universe .6f...institutions, and its iesults are summarized
in; DiaRlay.2 ore,Califfiitia. ':!2 .... , .5

.5.-.. ..tf:.., .
. .. ... -.'' =:, , . .

-;: The...I.012,60int sitiOptis .hMe been ,eXCerpteklifrom the most recent edition.of
that.1001( (11e00. .4 . 114004 40a Chti# 441 9 1984, pp. 130:-131, 5 140512),; '

.

For.',dillifathia's tayiqem,foe,public higher education, fiscal year"
19.82'.1..00 aliirkd 'by,.. i' ;.aignif4aht drop, in constant -dollar -pev'stu,.

..,.dentAunding .Oly fokii:t4th'ertatatets farOdworse than California ..:

4 :r,
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DISPLAY 2 Percent Change in Total Education and General Revenues
per Full-Pime-Eguivalent .1tudent ptad in Faculty.
Salaries, in Constant Dollars, 1977 -78 to 1981-82

Region and Type of Institution Percent Change

Total Education and'General Revenues per Full-Time Equivalent Student

California.

Public Institutions
Non-Public Institutions

United States

Public Institutions
Non-Public Institutions

All4anks Average Faculty Salaries

- 6.8%
+ 7.7%

- 2.3% ,

3.7%

California qr

Public Institutions
Non-Public Institutions'

+38.0%
+44:0% ,

United Statei

Public Institutions +36.0i .°

Non-Public Institutions +36.0%

Note: Constant, dollars were calculated using the Higherlducation Price

Index deflator. "Education and General Revenues" 'exclude government

grants 'and contracts.

)

Source: McCoy, Halstead,,and Christal, 1984.

' - .iw4.04

ts; . .

where inflatiOn:.adjusted state and locai;apP ions per student.

plummeted 12.0' percent Tuition increales. rated these

loosed; to some degree; still, the purchati4 pewe04 otal revenues

(except-government grants and contract's) in Wife es public
sector 'dropped 8.9 percent from 1981 0,1982.-Alltctors of ,
public:institutions suffered these loslies except,the jecialized.
Institutions.. Losses In overall purchating power rangeOfrom 4.1-

percent at the research umiversities"(with medico]. progieps) to'

10.8 percent.at.the academicicomprehensieAvO-yeteinstituftons.

The constant - dollar losses_in,Californ from 1981-11411.121.eft.

the, state's public sector' with an avers If foutnrear profile (19.78

to'1982)4tf a 6.8. percent .drop itv per student purchasing power.

The losses in the two-year. sector are Deft nopable; 18.;9'ipeieent .

in the academic /comprehensive two -yea institutions and 25.0
ON
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percent, at the occupational two-year schools. Losses in the
university sectors and the comprehensive [four -year} institutions
were much less by comparison, ranging from .5 percent to 2.7'
percent . . .

*

California ranked fifth in the country id its funding. of higher.
education (in terms of, per capita.support14 On average, eaoh
-citizen of the state provided $151 to support higher.eddcation, a.
rate 40 percent above :average [California, of course, ranksuite
lot in tuition. per capita, so that this high level of State suppor-
is. not surprising]. Ninety - eight percent of these funds were
channeled directly to the public sector,'With 95 percent distributed
through direct appropriations. to public' institutions. Three
percent was channeled to students. in the farm of'itudent aid, and
2. percent provided other indirect support to'higher education._
California was among the 33 states.that provided student aid to
students.attending independent institutions . -

California supports 135 public institutions. The State provides
47 percent more funds, than average to educate a pool of students
39 percent larger than average. In addition, C
tion of heavy emphasis, on two-year.educatio6

On university-level education.createS an educ
on'average is less expensive to operkte than
The result is system. of ,public education
'supported by the state, at Jevels.that rang
percent above average per student . . . .

*

Largely as .a result of this substantial state funding (representing
67 percent of all education and.general revenues, which are then
supplemented by funding, from other sources, each of California's
public institutional. sectors except the two-year institutions
operates with total. educational and general revenues per student'
(excluding grants end contracts) that are substantially above
average. California's [four-year institutions] are ranked in
either first or second place in terms of' education and. general
funding. The academic/comprehenkive two-year speator is funded at
levels '8 percent below average, whi the occupational two-year
sector functions with 13 percent 1 per' student than average..
At the comprehensive institutions, s ate . . . appropriations per
student are substantially above average, while tuition and private-
gift revenues are significantly below. Still, comprehensive
institutions in California operate with 6 percent more per student
than thf national average for similar institutions in other states..
Tuition and fee revenues in the two-year sector (at $83 and $91
per student in the scademicicomprehensive and occupatiOnal sectors)
are approximately 85' percent below average and arelui doubt .a
significant factor, in the high access rates in this 'segment.

Above-average retues timplate into above-average'expenditure
pitterns inmost aseac public...service activities and other educa-

'tion and geheral expenditures are the exception. Faculty salaries
are 3,1 percent above overage. These pay rates reflect the above-
averigeksalary increases in.California between 1978 and 1982 .

lifornia's combina
nd lesser emphasis
tional system that

hose in most states.
that. is very well
between 8 and 189

45.
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California ranked siltteenth in, the nation infacult ,salary gains.
Notably, faCult, pay 'rates 1 r full-time instructors)" in the
community colleges are ,seemingly unaffected by he'below-average
operatingibudgets in 'that 'Sector. In fact, the occupational
schools, with a per-student operatilpg budget of 1,3 Oercent below
,average, have salary rates that are 39"percent above atierage.

In sum, a loss of real support per student occurred for p blic institutions

in 1981-82 -- the first three years ofretrenchment. Alt ough data from the
Higher Education 'General' Information Survey, is' not yet a ailable for those
later two years4 it is quite likely that further erosio -in support per
student will eventually be evident, especially within Cal fornia's Community
Colleges. It is also .likely that the years 1984-85 and 1085-86 will reverse
this erosion -- at least for the University Of'California and the California
State University'. r .

The 'California hlgher Education-Proportion Index,

a

One oi:the 4uetfions asked most often is where funding for higher education
stands as 0a State priority. Obviously, many approaches to answering this

question are possible: some might be based do pereeptions, such as intervieWS

with 'state officials; others on mathematical correlations such as comparisons

of.funding for higher education with'ethat for other state agencies; !And
still others 9n the historical record, such as newspliper accounts of'budget

:decisions.

.
, .

The California Higher EducationP6portion Index does not definitively
.

answer the question of State priorities, but it does shad some light on.
.-

allocation trends., Specifically, the Index measures the proportion'oftotal
State General Fund expenditures (minus capital outlay) end 'property:tax

.i'evenueS (minus bonded obligations) which have been committed o the, three

public ,segments fyver the yeari. In addition, the Inds hatirOportion '.

of revenues .received by each of the three ''segments, and their change over'

time. ,The inde4 includes. State General Fund expenditures (minus 'capital .

outlay) becatise all three segments receive most of their educati6n. and

general revenues frog this source. Property. tax revenues are included as

, ,.' part of State-determined funding because of the Community:Colleges' 'reliance
on.thie source, and the fact that Proposition 13 gave the Legislature'exclu-

.

... sive responsibility for allocatinuthete revenues,'whioh createda de facto

. statewide tax. To ignore property taxes in any hietoricalieashre of funding
for highet edUcation:in,CalifOrnia would seriously skew the results. Of'the

various measures available for the."State's commitment" to public higher

education..,
the Higher Education Proportion Index is perhalip the. lost compre-

hensive and anlaytical. IThe Appendix on pages°1017102 desCriies its compo-

nents.). '.
/

.

..

-.:- .

Although the Index can be used' as evidence that higher education.isconnaiding

a larger or smaller share of the GeneralFundsand property,,tax revenues

that the State has'. available for expendituredieach year,' the "priority" of
,

higher' education is au different matter, partly-becaule. much of the State's
a %

,
funding is based on workload changis (primarily enrollment shifts) and, in

the case of 'the University endthe State University, on decisions 'about

salary' increases which are,proVided to all. State:epploiees.' Neverthelese,

as revealed in the detail of tiksplayt,4he ;Index does'seemto identify

1 4.
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DISPLAY 3 The California Higher ,Education Proportion Index,
2969 -70 to 2984 -85

Year Index Events Related to the Index

PHASE ONE, 1969-70 TO 1973-74 (Index stable, ,with a mean of ma percent:)

1969-70 10.4% (igher educationenjoyed a large budget increase this
year and strong enrollment growth.

.1970-71 10.2% No.cost-of7living salary increases for faculty at the
University or State Colleges. The student/faculty rdVio
increased considerably at the State Colleges'because of
a budget alt.

1971 -72 10.0% Again,:no cost-of-living salary increlliFi-forfaculty at
the University or State Colleges.. The UniversityLst
budget was cut in several areas.

1972-73 10.4% The first year of fUnding after Senate Bill 6 -- the
Community College formula that contained a'policy of
increasing State aid to them. The State University
receivedCa large revenue increase.

1973-74 10.3; State revenues fall during the recession. Spending for

the .Universitrand State Colleges was held down. 'Com-
munity Colleges' proportion declined.

PHASE TWO, 1974-75 41980-0 aindeX increasing, with a mean of 11.7 percent.) .

1974-75
!,

pe11.1% ..A;12,5 rcent-enrollment increase in the Commiinity
'dollegei; and a large increase in State support.

1975-76 11.4%. State funding for enrollment increases at the Comm5nity
Colleges was capped at 5 percent. Property tax increases,
however, provided a total revenue, increase of 21 percent
for them. Four-year institutions received funding for
several new programs.

1976-77 11.5% $70 per month across-the-board salary increase granted
for all State employees including, University and State
University faculty.. Enrollments table at the Univer-
llity but declined at the CommunitrColleges and the
State Unilersity.

1977-78 11.6% Uni4sity enrollments stable, with increases at the
Community\Colleges and State University. Property taxes
permitted 'an increase of 14 percent in total revenue at "

40 the CommuAity Colleges,.10 pprcent at the State Univer-
sity, and 7.9 percent at the University.

1978 -79 11.9%. Proposition 13 pissed.- The State. provided $260 million ,

to Community Colleges Vo replace lost property tax rev
"ndes, but theystill lost 5 percent of their total reve-

nues. The University and State University received no
salary increases. _Nevertheless, higher education in-
creases its proportion of total revenues, indicating
that it was not a lower priority:

,
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1979-80 ' 12.1% All State employees, including University and State Uni-
'versity faculty, received a 14.5 percent salarrincrease.
Enrollment, growth cohtinued in the Community Colleges.

1980-81 12.3% '41 State employees, including University and State Uni-
,eKersity faculty, received a 9.5 percent salary increase..

A large enrollment increase in the Community Colleges,
especially amongnon-credit students Higher Education

Proportion Index reaches 137year high.

I
PHASE THREE, 1981-82 TO '1983-84 (Index declining, with a mean A 11.7 percent.),

1981-82 12.1% State's surplus exhausted. First year of retrenchment.
Student'fees increased at the University and State Uni-
versity, both at the beginning and mid-year, to offset
State cuts. Community ColligeenrollmentareiChed all -
time high.

1982-83 11.8% Recession reduced State's revenues considerably. Commu-

nity Colleges received no cost-of-living adjustment and
lost $30 million in selective course reductions, and their'
enrollmenp declined by 6 percent. No salary increases

for ibivffsity and State University faculty. Student

fees 'increased at the University and State University
at the beginningoand mid-year, to offset State cuts.

1983-84 11.2% Governor vetoed $23Ormillion from the Community College
budget in order to impose student feel; but restored $100

. million in January 1984. Five percent salary, increase-
provided in mid-year for University and State'University
faculty, Tight budgets throughout higher` education.
Community College enrollments continued to decline.
Student fees raised again at the University and State
University, to offset State cuts.

-

PHASE FOUR, 1984-85110197? ,(Index tncreasing.) *

1984-85 11.9% Major infusions of State funds into faculty salafies and
restoration of past cuts in the University and State Uni-
versity. Student lees"reduced,at the University 'and State'
University but imposed for t&, ;first time by the State at

the Community Colleges. Eniallmenes'eontinued to decline

at the Community Colleges butincreaied at the University.

Note: The California Highez Education .Proportion Index., shows State General
Fund expenditurei and property tax, revenues used for the support of
current operations in ill three public segments of higher education
,as a proportion of total State General Fund expenditures and property

tax revenue as 'defined in the statement of methodology in, the Appendix.

Source: California Postsecondary Education staff calculations.

4,
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those.periods in ,State finance when enrollments were growing of State priori-

ties afforded a larger share of the total, allocation to higher education,

.or--alternately--during retrenchment when substantial cuts were imposed on

the institUtions.

Display 3 presents the Higher Education Proportion Index in-aggregate form.

Jr. shows that. State support for the three public segments seems to have

completed three ,distinct phases since the late 1960s, in .terms of the propor-

tion of State General Fund expenditures and property tax revenues,allocited

to them: (1) 1969-70 to 1973-74. -- & stable proportion; (2) 1974.175 to
1980-81 -- aa'increasing proportion; and (3) 1981 -82 to 1983-84 -- a rapidly

declining proportion, involvidg budget cuts to allpublic institutioneand
major reductions to Community Colleges.

The totals.of Display 3, of course, can be broken down. by its components
(the University of -California, the CaliforniaState 'University, and, the
California Community Colleges); as Table 31 shows. This detail reveals \

contrary trends among the segments. For examile,.Table.31' indicates that,

despite some' setbacks in the early '1980s, the University .of California has

steadily increased its proportion of State-determined resources' since 1971

(from 2.9 percent, the University's low,- up to 4.2'percent 1984-85), The

State University has fluctuated around an "equilibrium" level 3.2 percent

since 1977-78, although its recent trend is clearly upward from a 3.0 percent

Low in 1982-83. On the other hand, the Community Colleges have declined

since their high of 5.3 percent in 1977:-78, the year before Proposition 13,

TABLE 31. State General Fund Expenglitures and Property Tax
Revenues USed for the. SuPport of Current Operations of
the Three Public Segments, in Thousands bf Dollars and
Their Resulting Proportion Index, 1969-70 to 1984785

Year

'Total State General
Fund Expenditures

and Property
Tax Revenues

University of

California*

. The California
State Univer * .

'California

04mmunity Colleges**

Amount Index, Amount In ex Amouht Index

1969-70 $ 9,026,6006-v, $ 329,334 ((3.6%) $284,963 (3.1%) e$ 337,225 (3.7%)

19?0r71 10,526,000 337,079 (3.2%) 305,132 (2.8%) 444;887 (4.2%)

1911 -12 11,265,000 335,578 (249%) 316,250 .(2.8%). 485,7.10 '_.<4.3%)

1912 -73 12,342,000 384,705 (3.1%) , 373,181 (3.0%) .; 531,330 (4.3%)

1913-14 13,992,000 445,910 ,(3.2%) .428,919 (3.0%) 579,148 (4.1%)

1974-75 15,704000 514,556 (3.2%) 481,546 (3.0%) 772,958 (4.9%),

1475-76 1 585,461 (3.2%) , 537,990 (1,0%) :940,544 (5.2%Y

1476-77 ,793.000 683,742 (3.4%) 604,833 (3.0%) 1,023,660 . (5.1%)

1977-78 21,946,000, 737,498 (3.3%) 666,02' (1'.0%) 1,170,148 . (5.3%)

197p-79 21,045,000' 767,050 'X3.6%) 682,983 (,3.2%) 1,093,295r (45.1%)

1979-80 24,059,000 901,951 .(3.7%) 814,453 (3.3%) 1,238,1 (5.1%)

1980-81 27,413,000 1,074,584 (3.09t) 952,042 ''' (3.4%) 1,386,733 (5.0%)

1981-82 28,867,000 1,697,293
I

(3:8 ) 955,683 (3.3%) 1,454,532. 1(5:0%)

1982 -83 29,926,000 1,125,469 (3.8%) . .907,338 3.0X 1,447,787 (4.8%)

1983-84 31,504,000 1;110,012 (3.57.) 949,910 (3.0%) 1,466,674 (it./U

1984-85 35,090,q90 1,451,147 (4.2%)
1 .

1,151,552 (3.3%) 1,561,496 , (4.1%)

Note: "Total General Fund Expenditures

*General Fund Expenditures and C

d Property Tax 1(eVe0ites' are.definid in the text,

tlay Funds for Public Higher Education in the SUppOrt .tudgit.

**All General Fund Expenditures and Propery Tax Reienues,kincluding-State'Operations, hs defined the text,

(
Source: California Postiecondsry EduRtion'C4mmission staff calculhtions.4
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to. a ,ten-year low of 4.4 percent,in 1984 -85. Commupity College funding
during 'the' early years ('1969-70 to 1977-78), however, reveals a Steady
ncrease in this segment's proportion of funding; propelled ,largely by

., enrollment growth and the State's. policy to-shift-a higher percentage of
support to General Funds.

MIc4 INDEXES FQR HIGHER Li:Nit/MON IN CALIFORNIA

Displays 4 through 9 on the:following pages presents data for the six "micro.
indexes" that by and large compare trends within the three segments,.

Display 4, the State Support Index, shows how the State's fiscal commitment
to the.three segments changes"relative to the total expenditures of each
segment. As it indicates, the State-Ifunded portion of the total expendi-
ture's of'the University and State University-fell.considerably between
1974-75 and 1983-84 but then increased at an unprecedented rate in 1984485.
In contrast, the State-funded portion of the ammunity Colleges' total
income (including property tax revenues) increased between 1974-75 and
1982-83 -- from 77.27 percent to 85.61 percent.

Display 5, the Instructional Support Index, shows,hows expenditures for
instruction have changed as a proportion of total expenditures within
each segment, It indicates that these instructional expenditures in the
UniVtrsity and State University have declined'during the vast decade but
have remained virtually the same proportion in the Community Colleges.

Display 6, the Institutional Support ServiCes-Index, shows how expenditures
for general administration services have changed as a proportion of total
expenditureq.. Although, consistent data for the decade is unavailable
from the Community Colleges,,,it indicates that at both the Univeriity and
State University administrative costs have declined slightly as a percentage
of the total.

Display 7,. the Student Charges Index, dhows how general-purpose student
Charges for residents and nonresidents have changed over the years-, when
compared to total expenditures within each segment. It indicates that
these charges deClined proportionally in the University and State University
until 1978-79 but then increased rapidly between 1980 -81. and 19V-84,
after which appropriations for 1984-85 reversed this trend.

,11
. .

Display 8, the Resident Student Charges rndex, shows how statewide fees
charged by each,of the public segments have changed over the years.aS'a
percentage.of State General Funds. It indicate& that fees increased
sharply between.1980-81and 198314 at the University of'Callfotnia, but
returned.in 984-85.to earlier leVels. For the State University, sharp
increases occurrOliduring the same years, but the 1984-85 level remained
considerably higheethan-before..

Finally,, Display 9, the State-Funded Student Financial Aid Index, shows
how direct Stats/rapport foe student aid has changed, compared, to State
support eor the three public segments as a whole. It indicates that this
aid grew before 1979 -80. but remained around an "e4uiUbrium" point through
198384. al

-90.
9.1?
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DISPLAY' ;4 Th4 °State Support. Index, 2974-75 to 1984 -85
1

Segment &
Udiversity The California California'

Ye* pf California State University Community Colleges

1974-75

1975-76
1976-77

1977-78
1978-79

1979-80
1980-81

1981-82
1982 83
1983-84
1984 -85

0,

31.24%
31.22
31.18
29.97.

2.90.
28.16
29.01
27: 04-,

26:26 )

25.43
27.06

69.82%
69.39
68.76
70 79.

67.83
68.90
68.35
66 .69

61.65
61.61
66.07

77.27%
82,66
81.28
82.81

82.82
82.70
82.38
81.99
85.61
N/A'
N/A

Percentage
Point ,

ik

Change 1 4 4.18% .." 3.75% + 8.34% .

Percent
ChAnge - 13.38 %' 5.37% +10.79%

,NOtes: The State Support Index identifies .State general purpoSe funds for
each of the three public segments as a percentage of their total expenditures.

11

The years 1980-81- 'through 1983 -84 include Capital Outlay Funds for Public
.Higher Education (COFPHE) for the" University and the State University, - 'which

were expended for deferred maintenance and equipment replacement, thus re-
lieving COFPHE funds for deferred maintenance in 1982'83 and#1983-84,

.Forrall segments,, "State general purpose funds" mean State General, Funds
expended for some'Educational or General purpose. For the Community Colleges,
property tax .revenues are included (but not those raised specifically for,.
capital outlay).

For the Community Colleges, State General Funds for. the districts and for
statewide programs are included,, -as well as property tax revenues as defined
in the Appendix.

N/A= not available.

Source: California Postsecondary Education Commission-staff calculations
from Governor's Budgets and the State Controller's Annual Report on the
Financial TramactiOus of SchoolDistricts for the relevant years,

If
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DISPLAY 5 The instructionl Support Index; 1974-75 to 2984-85'

Univers41 of California
Ins Instructional

Expenditures/" '"-Expenditures/
, Total , Support for 1

Expenditures Current.Operations

Segment

The /
California

State
University

4

California Community Colleges
Intructional, Instructional
Salaries/ salaries/
TOtalr Current Expense
Expenses of Educailon

N.'

1974 -7 17.43% 36.64% 49.51% N/A N/A
1975-76 17.28 35.87 .48.69 45.26% 5.3.91t
1976-77 16.44 ..33.96 46.87 45.43 52.59

1977-78 16.06 33.96 46.06 44.17 52.53

1978-79 15.21 33.21' 45.49 45.56 53.02
1979-80 15.42 33.61 45.09 45.28 53.00
1980-81 15.44 32.87 44.45 52.60
1981-82 14.89s "20.22 45.46

_45.63
45.83 52.55

.1982-83 14.42 19.91 43.83 46.37 52,98

1983-84 10.36 19.59 44.89 N/A 'N/A

1984-85 11.84 21.73 46.93. N/A N/A

Percentage
Point
Change 5.59%. -14.88% - 2.58% + 1.11% - 0.93%

Percent
Change -32.07% - 40.64 %' - 5.21% + 2.45% - 1.73%

Notes: The Instructional Support Index identifies instructional expenditures from all
sorces, including "General Purpose" 'and "Restricted" Funds, as a percentage of.total

support expenditure's.

For the University, the first column shows instructional support as a proportion of
all expenditures, including extramurally funded operations. Since this includes large
amounts of funds for contracted research' (such as for'the energy laboratories), the
second column shows instructional support as a proportion o£ the Univeriity's budget
for current operations -- a measure that excludes' extramural' funding. This is a more
accurate measure of instructional support as a'proportion of all the University's
educational and general activities. ..Therefore, it is the more meaningful _proportion,

although it does -not accord strictly with, the Index's,definition.

For the State.University, ,only one column is shown since the amounts for contracted
research do not, appreciably. affect the results of the calculations.

For the Unimgrsity and the State University, instructional expenditures are those
shown under the."Programo diiplay in each year's GoVernor's.Budget. Because budget

reporting for the Community Colleges is so different than for the 'four -year segments,

this straight-forwar measure is not available. As a result, two surrogates for
" instructional support"-were,chosen for the Community Colleges: (1) the salaries 'of

'classroom instructors divided by total expenditures, and (2) the salaries of classroomh
inbtructors divided by the current expense of education as defined in Education Code

Section 84362(b). These data are found in the State Controller's Annual Report on the
Financial Transactions of School Districts.

N/A = not available.

Source:. California Postsecondary Education. Commission staff calculations.
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DISPLAY 6 The 'Institutional Support Serviee ledex, 1974-75 to 1984-85

,
gSegment. ; ..

Urtiver%ity .of California p.

! ) ..d. .

0, iu0port Services/ _Support Servicps/. . . California
. Total 1 SUpOrt fdr The California Community

Year
L

Expenditure- CUrrent uperations State UniVersity Colleges
(I

11974-75
1975-76
1976-77

1977./8
1978-79
1979-80

. 1980-81

1981-82
1982 -83

1983-84
1084-85

Percentage
Point .

Change

Percent
Decline

3.54%
3.53

7.47% .

7.32 .

3.36 #. 7.01
3.31 688
.3.27 4 6,99
3.26 . 7.45

a"340 7.47
n

1 3.05 6.86
112.90 6.47..

3-45

3.50

.6.52

6.42

.

. .

70.04% - 1.05%

1.13% 14.06%

12.32% See notes.

11.73

12.26
11.14

'10.49
11.01

10.83

10.86
11'.13

12.11
11.25

.

7. 1.0%

.

8.69%.

Notes: The Institutional Support Services Xndex'identifies expenditures ior.
general administrative services as a proportion of total expenditures. For
the University of California, it includes administrative expenditures from
all sources -- "General Purpose" 'and "Restricted" -- as a percentage pf
total' expenditures. At the 'University, "InstitutionaluSupport Services"'
costs cover executive management, fiscal operations, general administrative.
services, logistical services, and community relations. For. the State
University, the term refersbto .arl these categories plus 'a few others,
including physical plan operations. Although the program sub-elements for
these services have differed slightly between these segments over the years,
the differences are minimal except for inclusion of plant operation and
maintenance in the State University' "institutional support". budget, as
displayed in each year's Governor's' Budget. Therefore, in order to achieve ''
cOmparibility, this sub-element was removed from the State University's
"institutional.support" figures before the IndeX was'calculated. . w

.For the UniVersity, the first column shows institutionat.supportservices'as,
a percentage of all expenditures, including extramurally funded'operations!
(contracted, research). A second column w

N
s added which shows these services
pk,as a proportion of the University's budget 'r Current operations -- Oleasure

that excludes extramural funding. This is a more accurate measute!Of insti-
tutional support seevicess a proportion. of all the Unlversitys:4e'ducation
and general activities. ...

.

-..
4;

For the' California State University, only one line is shown, since the )

amounts for contracted research do not appreciably affect the results of the
:calculations.. .

For the California Community Colleges, comparability'of.data from year to ". .,

year cAnnot yet die assured.
.

I.

Source: California Postsec044ary. Education staff calculations from the
Governor's Budgets for the relevant years.

or
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.7'he Student Charges Index, 1974775 to 2984-85

Year'

Segment-
-University

of California
The California

f State University
California

Community Colleges

1974-75' 7.29% 6.48%

.

iSJe. notes

1975"n6 7.48 5:95

1976-77 6.98 5.93
1977478 6:45 5.71

1978-7 6.02 5.73
1979-80 6.28 5:16

1080-81 '6.14 5.22

1981-.82 6.91 6.50

1982-83 7.88 10.48

1983-84 8.61 13.50

1984-!85 7Z9 11.39

Percentage
Point
Change 0.00% + 4.91%

Percent,

Change 0.00% +75.77%

Notes:. The Student Charges 'Index identifiles general purpose student charges
and fees as a percentage. of total expenditures. -

For the University ofCalifornia, student charges include the Registration
and Edlication fees, summer session fees, and lion-resident tuition. "Total

expenditures" are defined as "budgeted programs," excluding extramurally
funded operations such as the energy laboratories and contract research.

For he California State University, student.. charges include the student
services fee, the student services fee (of campus) the State University
fee, summer session °fees, and non-resident tuition.. A

For the California COramunity4Colleges,' statewide fees were instituted Only ,!

in 1984-85.
.

Sources: 'California Postsecondary Education Commission staff Calculations
from ,the, Governor's Budgets for relevant years and the. california" State-

University's support budgets foz relevant years. '
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DISPLAY '8 ,The ,Resiclqnt Stt,zdailt C.hazies.v.Ii2 ex, 19'74 -75 to ,19.84-85
. .

8 . ------

Year
University of

California,

-;
Sequent .

(

le California California Comnanfty'Colligeq
State University StateWide Maadated Fee

1974-754.-

1975-76 .

1976-77

1977-78 .

1978-79 .

1979-80
J9S0-81

° 4981-82.

1982-83
1983-84

1984-85-'7-)

10.29%
10.88
9.19

9.11
10.42--

9.33

10.94

12.90
15.22

11.25

6.60%
7,49

7.07

6.53
6.31.

5.28
5.14
6.65

13.94
14,23

11.60

4.

.

MN. OM

NO

11

omo

'5.68%
0

. Notes:. The Reident Student' Charges. Index indentifiei certain statewide
fees charged 'by the University of California, the California State University,
.and .the California Community Colleges as' a percentage of ytate General
Funds..

For 4.4 Unixiersity of California,
Registration Fee,.

these fees are the Education Tee and the

For the California State University, these fees include the Student Services
Fee, the 19811-82 Emergency Fee, and the.State University Fee.

r

For the'California Community Colleges, these fees are the mandated charge bf'
$50 per semester for ful' -time students imposed in 1984-85.

.7,
Sources: California Postsecondary Education Commissfoin staff. calculations
from the Governor's Budgets farrelevadt years and the California State
Univeriity's support budgets,for relevant years.
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AISP AY The State-Funded' StDdent,Fina cia1 Aid Index,
1974...q5 to 1984-85

Yee

1974-75

19/5-76'

1976-77'

.1977 -78

19/8-79

-4979-80
1980 -81

1981-82
1982-83

t A* 1981-84
1984-85

eetcentage
Point
Change

. ,

'Percents

'Change

, Index

.40%
2.60

2.58
2.63 :
2.83

.2.4 116

2.5

2.37,
2.38 \

2.38 ,

2.25 ,

-0.15%

-6,25%

Note: ':The State-funded Student-Financial Aid Indek identifies State-funded.
Student- financial aid ash.a percentage of State General. Funds and property

'tax revenues received by .the three public segments of higher education.
"State-funded student financial aid" is defined as State General Funds --

committed torthe California. Student. Aid Commissioh, plus any other State .
funds appropriated to the 'institutions directly for financial aid,'such as

the suppptt provided to the California State University starting in 1982=83
to counter the effect of largejncreases,in student fees. 4

Source:. Ca4tTornia PoStseccindary Education ComMission staff calculations

from the Governor's Budgets for relevant years.

All
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THE, FUTURE OF CALIFORNIA-STATE FINANGAING
--' OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

.

Without doubt, California' enjoys 4-premier array of postsecondary institutions.
Itd.highereducation,systemis disanguished in terms of its, high participation
rate (the number of-students as a, proportion of totai.population); its.
acknowledged quality ftherepatation'df.idstitutionsfoeia6truction, research,.
and public serVice),and its extensive diversity (the range of institutional
programs and courses). Achieving these characteristics has been ext)ensive,
but the 041efof California -7, through their elected representa'tiVes-in
toms of public institutions, and on their own behalf through tuition payMents
to independent colleget-and.universities -- have generally been willing to
provide the'necessary resources.

AlthoUgh abundance and diversity have traditionally charauerized postsecondary
..finance in.California, the late 1970s and early-1980s.ehallenged both-of
these characteristics. Considerable evidence exists that in the decade-from
1968 to 1977, "real" resou es creased for all public'institutiOns and for:
most independent ones. Pub lYc .higher education commanded-an increasingly'. -.4.p

large-share of State General Funds a property.tax revenues, and. the State
racked amongthe'highest in per ,capita upportlor higher education (Jamison,

ris-1980/ Although most independept institutions did not share as fully in tHib .,

growth_ of resources as did their public counterparts,. their financial condition
appears to have been sound during this earlier period. As of 1975, the. .

majority of.California's independent colleges and universities seemed to be
in relatively stable financial. health, with revenues increasing faster than,
expenditures. (California. Postsecondary lacation Commission, -1978a, pp.
2-3)

Certainly the year of Proposition 13 --.1978 -- represents a dramatic pause
in this growth of resources. Although higher education's proportion of
State support did not fall, overall Stat and ,local resources provided to'
Clifgsnia's public institutions declined recipitoutly compared pco,those
elsewhere -- from 35 percent above the nat onal average in 1977-78 to 3.5
percent above'in 1978-79, in terms of expenditures for higher education per
$1,000 of personal income (Jamison, 1981). .

The years between'1941 and 1484 theaaw major retrenchment imposed 'on most

institutions through tight buMets, -rapidly escalating student charges in
both the public-and private sector, diminished student.financial.assistance
for students a4 independent' institut'ons,, restrained salary increases, and
minimal outlays for buildings and eq ment.. As..a measure of this declining
support, the proportion of State :res urns provided to the three -public.
segments betweeh'1981 -82 and 1983-84 fell sharply and 'teadily.

The year 1984-85. signaled a dramatic revers of this-decline, both for
publicly supported four -yea institutions, and for the California Student
Aid Commission, which is t e-State's source of financial assistance to
students at independentinstitutions. Further, -tfie_Covernor's- Budget lot
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1985-86 would continue these positille tttna$ for the four-year institutions
.

and the Student Ai0''-.ComMiSsion. To date however ','4.he CORmunity.CollegtA,
have not shared in this resurgence, partly . because thlir enrollments have ..:'
declined by 24 percent singe 1981, and 'partly' because the .States.assnmption'

.. of fiscal 'responsibility far them -after Hoposition 13 has ied tO an ineKeaw.-
ing, _although for the most .part unrelaized- as yet.',- demand .for more 'statewide
accountability And-a clearer defini:tion'al their role... .... 'S.' .

This current resurgence. in the Siate'Siliscal Supportjar,Most of higher;._. ''..;,...(.

education represents ,a' transition from the period of extenSiVe.retrenchment,, :.*:..:'

The new fiericid will likely involve.:some "equilibrium" support ..level...,.for
institutions but few Idditional,.. resources. :.More funds. are... 'likely to :flow
into specially-targeted areas; :such as 'capitpl needs (especially equipment
replacement), high technology research, and eghanced ''Vocationals)education,

. Substantial amckints.. for 'enrollment increaSes are unlikely, however: The ..

..: University of California is'reaghing.,dtd maximumcapadity-' despite a 'growing
..,.

demand for Undergraduitte -spaces,. the State University will be '.affected, by ...
the declining numbers of ..18.- to .24-year olds;,.and the Community Colleges' are
not likely to receive State, support, to regainthei: lost' enrollments . ... . .

.
1 . . . .. . .

. ::..

As this new era begins., iihree'impOrtant issues for the fotureo.f .California
higher education... have particular implications for financing postsecendary
education, in the State:: (1) the current lack of attractiveness .of,teathing ..
in higher education as a profession,-.(2) the massive backlog of capital and
equipment needs, and ) the increasing costs to students of financing'thei

, .
education.

. ,
. b

._

I

/ le; tI 0

LACK OF ATTRACTIVENESS OF COLLEGE' TEACHING AS.A PROFESSION

4. : .

t.

During the past 15. Years, the purchasing poWer o faculty) salaries, has. .
.

declined by 25 percent. (American Association of:bniversity.ProfeSsors, 1984,
p, 3). . Although this is unfortunate fen; faculty presently employed, its
iMplications, for the future of higher education are especially aiinous.
This decline, exascerbated by: the, fact that ,salaries in most competing
professions have kept pace with inflation,-- obviously makes it difficult' to i
convince the best students to .pursue long-years oc. education -So' they can .-

serve in the professorate. The fact.. .that only two-tenths' of one percent of .

today's-freshmen plan)fin- careeraias ;professors , -- a, decline of 89 percent.
since 1965 ---. suggests the ektentiof this problem.. Although the State has a , ,

policy to pay salaries in its faur-year institution's, that 'are competitive
with' those:. in conipa!rable institutions thrOughout the country, this policy
alorrwillfnot insure the atrtractiveness cif teaching in higher edueation as
an alternative to other professions.

.
/,

-THE ,BAKLO4t OF CAPITAL AND EQUIPMENT NEEDS
ec

Capital outlay and equipment rep have been consistently und(rfund d
in-higher-education over the past decade. Two recent developments e

a new and positive response"to this problem.

-98- 1.05
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so' A laTite-f.in.f4.604 Of .'it'sou. i...ce"'S', into 'the' Uniy#rsy,. of California for l'.....

: capital oiittis54,..primarily from'lligh Technology Bond Funds and non-State
. urces andNi # ' ...

.

a,
.

,

..
..: ,

:. Receignitaon;by the-St1 ate of additiolikl readOrces. for deferred maintenance
.._.

. .. and e4uipment replacement in all public segments. /
.

,-

, TO,.idett this large, backlog, the State is ,gradually being orced to ohange .

::.:itt/"pa3r-as-you-go"-; policy in the area of capitil. 'outlay 'add, along with,
.91t(st other states, is adopting various forts of .1teative financing" that
.inycilves new Telationships between institutions Of higher education: and
those who .provide funds far constiuction,or renovation. Capital *lay .and
maintenance are two of the most critical challedges facing .educitional
institutions today.- '.Successfully responding to the4e challenges requires.:
long-range planning rather than. "crash' programs. .

rl

a.

STV'DEN.T- COSTS 9F EDUCATIOA

N
A

A steady increase in tuition. at independent institutions 'bas occurred during'
the past decade, and -.feet rose . rapidly in the public sector )guring recent
Years. Before J9045, these increases were not aocompanised by ,sufficlint
funds in. State siUdent, financial aid to Offset the growing need for "self;
help, which meant larger contributions fro r4 parents, more jots for students,
and a staggering increase in student' loans. Further, the initial results of
the Commission's 'Study of the finanCial condition of independent institutions.
indicate' that this trend has had silrious repercussions in this sector. The

continuing decline in .federal stUdelit aid means that, even with large increases
in State student 'financial aid aliong w policies to hold down student
charges at public institutions, a tiarger f ancial sacrifice be required
'from students and their parents to tinance 11 ge attendance.

;

CONCLUSION

/

In sum, the State of California has placed a high priority on its ipstsecondary
sector by fiscally supporting extensive access, high quality, and, diversity
.of :educational opportunity. ,Specifically, this priority has beenl.rellected
in the State' high level of institutional finance, its policy of dOtributing
campuses and off-campus centers throughout the Stat.,' its extensi* program
'of student financial aid to students attending independent institAions , and

policy of ,low student !charge's.

During. years of grovip in its revenues, the State has typically entrahced 'the

financing of higher education, bothlin terms .of institutional tevo'4nes and
student financial aid. However, whlia recessions have forced State rTenues
down, higher education has suffered 'budget reductions larger thin the iverage
fOr publicly supported services, and this pattern will likely be repeated in
the future. To a considerable extent', these disproportionate cutsk';comeN

. .
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',...:'".becaute. the State saves" money during.retrenchentchiefly by hOlding down

'salaries by tar the largest single item of expenditure in higher education.

Further, the relatively row le'vel of student charges in the .public.sector.
means that, increases in fees, are a. tempting source t replace :State funds.

Finally; capital outlay and maintenance has been a prime'target for reductions,.

and higher education has the State's largest investmept in capital 'facilities,

excluding highways. Thus, despitekthe.current upward trend in State support

for postsecondary education, hard times in the.tature will more than likely

result in another considerable downturn in this support.
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APPENDIX

Cliculating- the California. Higher Education Proportion IndeR

.4.

is.

As noted in Chapter'Seven, the California.Higher Education.Proportion Index
measures.the,proportion of State*General Fund expenditures'And property tax
'revenues, that have" seen committed to the, . three- 'public. segments of higher
.education in.California the'University:oi California, the.California. .

State University:, and the California Community ZollegepIn addition,-the...
Index shows that-proportion represented byeach of the egments, and
their chime over time.. Of the various measves avail's comparing the
'"State's commitment" to public higher-education to allot tate services;
this index is perhaps the most analytical. andFamprehensive.''

The Index includes State Ge4eral Fund expenditures berauie all three segments'
receive most of their Education and General revenues from this source.
property'tax.revenues are included. as.partof State funding because of the
Community CoUegest reliance 'on this source: To ignore property. taxes. in a.
historical measure of higher, education funding in California would seriously
skewthe results.

; . . .
...-

Although every effort was made.to-keep the 'calculatiotrof thisIndeX simple,
4

the complekities Of State ''finance over time require some adjUstments. For
example, in.order to avoid double countingcertain subventions for property
taxes and the inclusion of capital Outlay,'Certain a ustmentsdto aggregate.
State General fund. expenditures need to be made.

.
.

The Index is calculated through the following procedures.:.

1. Total:General Fund Expenditures (adju4 sted) andproperty Tax .Revenues.

1.1 Adjusted ,General Fund EXpenditures = General FUnd Expenditures
shown in Schedule , Governor's Budget (less: General Fund capital
outlay expenditures).

'1.2 Property Tax Revenues = Property'Tax Revenues as reported'by,the
Office of the Legislative Analyst and the Board of Equalization
.(excluding bonded indebtedness, business inventory tax relief, And.
homeowners' property tax relief). - _

21 General 'Fund Expenditures and. Property Tax. Revenues for the 'Public
Segments N

2.1 Actual State General Fund Expenditures. by the University of California;
(Appropriated funds are used for the durient yea Sources include
the Governor's Budget and University documents.).

2.2 Actual' State General
it
Fkind Expenditures by ,the California State

University. .(Appropriated funds for the .current year.. Sources
include the Governor's Budget'and University documents).

:101*
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Cm,

23 State and property tax support for the Community

State SupporpN

General'Apportionments
Business Inventory'Tarle14ef ,

homeowner's- Property Tax Relief °

Other Tax Relief Subventions
Handicapped Allowance and EOPS

4-Net State General lunds for
the,Board of Gthrernors and

the Chancellorls pffiOis

$.

plus Local Revenues

District, City

minus Capital Outlay,

and County Taxes

4

C011egeS.

These amounts ar'e available.for past 'year

fal:n:altlyezesutgeati the State C

P Yi i ansactions of

Current sad prior-Year data are estimates:
noes Budget, the annual Budget Act, and in
staff of the Chancellor's Office of the California. Community

Colleges..

.4

9

z.

I
n either the
roller' s Annual

hool Distt'icts.
sed on the Gpver-
ormation from the,

J

1.
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